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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
 •
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
•
United Press International In Our flst-Year Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, February 12, 1970 lei Per Copy Vol. LXXXXI No. '36
TWO CHARGED IN
The arrow at the top of this photo points to a dent in the metal door frame of the bathroom in
roorn tit at the Holiday Inn. The dent was appa rently made by a stray bullet which then rico-cheted into the door (lower arrow).
Road Allocations
Discussed, Fiscal
Court Wednesday
State Highway officials met
with the Calloway County Fis-
cal Court in its regular session
on Wednesday to discuss ways
in which the county can use
the $109,930.00 allocated by the
state for the county road aid
program.
Bill Miller of Paducah and
Thomi-s A. Scott of Reidland,
highway officials, discussed
ways in which the money can
be used such as renting equip-
ment, materials, etc.
Ralph McCuiston, county road
supervisor, will work with the
magistrates, Wayne Flora, Mar-
tin Young, K. B. McCuiston, and
Lerma Hale, in planning the
road program for the county
A certificiate of qualification
regarding the results of the
state examination McCuiston
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
We notice the State Senate
raised the legal interest rate
to 9 per cent Our old FHA rate
was a little more than 4 per
cent several years ago.
Congratulations to Miss Fran-
ces Fenton for being honored
for her high scholastic stand-
mg.
Small flock of Cedar Waxwings
out at Calloway County High
School yesterday.
Streets and roads have taken a
beating over the past several
weeks. Freeiing and thawing
rain seeping down under pave-
ment. etc. has caused havoc
both in the city and county.
aluch of the available funds
(Continued isseirams, Five)
- - -
SH OTING INCIDENT
had to take for his position as
road supervisor was read to
the court. The certificate was
signed by Thomas A. Scott, &s-
trict engineer, and John M.
Branham, rural highway com-
missioner.
Bids on a two ton truck and
a % ton pickup were received
by the court with the follow-
ing taken: Taylor Motors $7100.-
00, Dwain Taylor Chevrolet
$7391.00, and Parker Ford, Inc.
$6797.84. The bid of Parker
Ford, Inc., was accepted by the
court. The trucks will be used
by the County Road Department.
Edd Jennings and Bob Mea-
dows of the Murray-Calloway
County Civil Defense Rescue
Squad appeared before the
court and asked for an annual
appropriation of $400.00 to help
finance the work of the squad
in the county.
The court delayed action on
the request pending further
study. The squad is now laun-
ching a campaign to raise $8,-
000.00 for expenses during the
current year.
J. H. Shackelford of the firm,
Shackelford, Goode, and Thur-
man, appeared before the court
with the audit of the books for
1969 of former County Sheriff
Fannie Stubblefield. Shackel-
ford said the books were in pro-
per order.
Road and general claims pre
sented by Marvin Harris, co-
unty court clerk, were approv
ed for payment by the court
Gordon Moody, county treas-
urer, gave his report. Judge
Robert 0. Miller presided a
the meeting and opened with
prayer. Also present were Jail
or Hue! Jones and County At
torney Sid Easley.
FIVE CITED
Five persons have been cited
by the Murray Police Depart
ment during the peat two days.
They were two for disregard-
ing a stop sign, one for recities.,
driving. one for disorderly con-
. and one for speeding.
C. G. Morehead *.
Speaks Tonight.
k At
C. G. Morehead, artist of pro-
perty, will speak tonight at the
ladies night meeting of the
Kiwanis Club. Several of his
works will be on display at this
meeting.
Tomorrow Mr. Morehead will
appear at Murray Federal Sav-
ings and Loan on East Main
Street. Visitors to the firm Will
have the opportunity to meet
with Mr. Morehead and to se
a display of his works also.
The most recent painting of
the president's oval office in
Washington, D.C. will be a-
mong those on display..
Barkley Lodge
Well On Way
To Completion
Sections of the interior of the
lodge now metering completion
at Lake Barkley State Resort
Park will be accepted by the
Kentucky Department of Parks
within the next two weeks in
order to facilitate decorating
and moving of furniture into
the guest room wings and some
portions of the main building.
In the past, the architect's
final approval of the entire pro-
ject has been required oo build-
ings of this magnitude before
furnishings could be installed.
Announcing this precedent -
breaking move, Parks Commis-
sioner W. James Host said, "In
a meeting yesterday will W. T.
Ccefte14, Chief el
Loihe KentliCkY
merit of Finance, it was decid-
ed that this was the only cour-
se we could follow if we are
to meet our commitment for
a June 1st opening for Barkley
Lodge. We must begin putting
our own staff in there by April
1st in order to prepare foe a
trial run we plan in May for
travel writers, agents and nate-
bers of the Kentucky Prem."
"The Department of Finasee
is assigning additional expedit-
ors from Frankfort to roake
certain we can stay on this
schedule," Host said.
Some parts of the exterior
of the lodge are not yet ready
for final inspection and approv-
al, however this will not delay
the target date of June 1st tor
the official opening.
Three Accidents
Occur On Tuesday
Three traffic accidents were
investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Tuesday af-
ternoon. No injuries were re-
ported.
The first occurred at 3.30.a.--- on-Samore Street be-
tween a 1965 Buick four door
ariven by June Gossum Wilson
of Murray al •I a 1968 Chevro-
let two door hardtop owned by
J. C. Lamb and driven by Ter-
ry Pat Lamb of Murray Route
One.
Police said both cars were go-
ing east on Sycamore when 'he
Wilson car stopped for a car in
front of her to make a turn.
The Lamb car hit the Wilson
car in the rear end, according to
the police report.
Damage to the Wilson car
was on the rear end and to the
Lamb car on the front end.
Cars involved in the collision
at 4:15 p. m were a 1967 Olds-
mobile four door hardtop dri-
ven by Clete C. Farmer of 713Judgment Of $5600 Main Street, and a 1964
Given Shane
In Circuit Court
The case of Joseph T. Shane
vs. George B Neese and Geor-
ge D. Neese was heard in the
Calloway Circuit Court Wed-
nesday morning.
Circuit Judge James M. Las-
siter said the case concerned
a car accident which occurred
on the north part of the campus
of Murray State University
across from the Winslow Cafe-
teria.
The ease was settled at the
conclusion of the plaintiff's pre-
sentation and Shane was given
a judgment of $5600 00, accord-
ing to Judge Lassiter.
A hearing was held Wednes-
day for William Jonah Gibson,
Jr., who was indicted on three
counts of ars n hy the Callo-
way County Grand Jury.
Gibson, appearing with his
attorney. Wells Overby. agreed
to go to Lexilegton or private
psychiatric examination.
FINED
Robert Anthony Perry, 1415
West Main Street, Murray. was
fined $2850 for speeding in
McCracken County Court, ac-
coraing to the court report-pub•
•
rolet two door hardtop owned
by Authur Savells and being
driven by Anthony' L. Savells of
Benton Route Five.
Police said Farmer was go-
mg east on Main Street and
collided with the Savells car
which Wa • parked on the side
of the street.
Damage to the Farmer car
was on the right front end and
to the Savells tar on the front
end and left side.
The third accident happened.
at 4:45 p.m. on 12th Street.
Involved were a 1968 Buick
four door hardtop owned by
John Yates of White Hall Dor-
mitory Murray State, and dri-
ven by Brenda J. Pulley of Dov-
er, Tenn., and a 1968 Oldsmo-
bile four door. owned by How-
ard Kline and driven by Miihael
H. Kline of New Concord.-'
Police said the Buick -was go-
ing north on 12th Street when
the Kline car hit it ;n the rear
end
Damage to the Buick was on
the rear end and to the Olds-
mobile on the front end.
'Mgt. Joe C. Skinner, Air Force Recruiter of Paducah,
presents a Certificate of Appreciation to Mrs. Fara Welts
recognition of her consistent and devoted service in eir
Owing the United States Air Force Rocrettlne Service. Mrs.
Will. Is wieretery to the director of the !Nyder*
-Balldint_and lASU Owsboderness. The eertificehr was prow
vented on behalf of Col. Trueblood. the 3505 USAF IGO
crviting Group Commander. Chanute Air Force Sass, Mina.
Vanderbilt Man Guest
Speaker At Calloway
John Pierce, a representa-
tive of the Vanderbilt Chemi-
cal Company, was the guest
speaker at the meeting of the
C.iloway County High School
chapter of the Future Business
Leaders of America held at the
school gymnasium.
Pierce discussed the five mil-
lion dollar modern plant to be
He said there would be no re-Teen Center At Church
built on Highway 641 North.
lease at chemicals in the air or 
water 
a 
o Be Open Saturday
DRIVER NOT IN CAR
Galon Trevathan said that in
his accident on Sunday that a
one was in the Cole car at the
time his car collided with it.
Trevathan said he was watch-
ing Cole and another man push-
ing a car in the Griffin drive-
way and thought they were go-
ing to oome out in front of him;
therefore he was watching them
pushing the car and failed to
see the parked car in time to
avoid a collision.
'The Vanderbilt representa-
tive said the plant hopes to em-
ploy fifty-people in the beginn-
ing and 150 or more in the fu-
ture. The majority of these em-
ployees will be local' people,
Pierce said.
-Plarte Stressed thea impo.t-
ance of ecology which is the re-
litionship of man to his en-
vironment and the need for the
help of each individual in in-
suring that America will be a
cleaner place in which to live.
Following his talk, questions
were asked by club members.
The Teen Center at the First
United Methodist Church will
be open on Saturday from 9:30
p.m. to midnight following the
Murray High School basketball
game.
Musk will be by She _Blue
Mists. Chaperones will be Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Beshear,
HAZEL LODGE
Hazel Lodge No. 831 will
have it's regular meeting on
Friday, February 13, 1970 at
7:30 p.m. There will be work
on the MM degree.
Kirksey Whitlow
And Melvin Smith
To Face Charges
Kidney Machine Drive
For Coupons Now On
Over 100,000 Betty Crocker
coupons have been collected in
the current drive sponsored by
the Kentucky Jaycees and the
Kentucky Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs toward the par-
of a .1ife-saving _kidney
machine for use by Kentucky
ffa7" le1.-133-6 HirriUrThe
Local contest chairman. •
nounced today.
For 600,000 coupons, General
Mills, producer of numerous
food products bearing the Bet-
ty Crocker label, will pay an
amount adequate to purchase
one kidney machine. It is hop-
ed that the Kentucky drive,
which will extend throughout
1970, will result in the purchase
of several rosehines, but if such
a goal is to be reached, wide-
spread public support is need-
ed.
Members of the community
are urged to send their coup-
ons to Mrs. Hunter, or mail
them to the Murray Woman's
Club, Box 162, Murray, or to the
Murray Jaycees, Box 41, Mur-
ray.
MEET CANCELLED
The Phebian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church has cancelled its dinner
meeting scheduled for Friday,
February 13, at the Colonial
House Smorgasbord, due to ill-
ness of the members.
MADE ALL A'S
Tarea Roach, a sophomore at
Calloway County High School,
made all A's for the first semes-
ter. This was not noted in the
honor roll list published o n
Tuesday.
•
WEATHER REPORT
Western Kentucky, Continued
colVtoday and Friday. Cleudy
today, diminishing cloudiness
tonikht and partly cloudy Fri
day. high today in the 40s. lew
tonight in middle to upper 20s.
High -Friday in middle to upper A
411
-
,
414
Charles B. Nance
Killed In Poker
Fracas Wednesday
Charges have been placed a-
gainst two men as a result of a
shooting intidi014_ that occured
shortly after no= at the Holt
-dry bm here -•MterdarMillting
one man dead and soother in-
Charles Dudley Nance, Route
One Hardin, died at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital
at 1:00 p.m. yesterday. Accord-
ing to Calloway County Coron-
er, MAX Churchill, Nance died
of multiple gunshot wounds in
the chest and lower abdomen.
Kirksey Whitlow, 68, a form-
er Alcoholic Beverage Control
agent in West Kentucky, has
been charged with murder and
Melvin Smith of Murray has
been charged with armed robb-
ery in warrants issued by Coun-
ty Judge Robert 0. Miller late
Wednesday afternoon.
A fourth man involved in the
incident, Joe Don Carter, of
Fulton was picked up by oath-
okities and br4d as a material
witness.
All three men have been re-
leased on bond and will appear
before the Calloway County
Gnond,,,hify, on May 7, accord-
ing to (he County Judge's of-
fice
The Murray City Pollee De-
partment received a call at 1:05
pm. Tuesday and the caller told
the pollee- that there was a
disturbance in room 219 of the
Holiday lam, City Policemen
Dwain Elkins and James Hamil-
ton responded to the call.
Elkins said yesterday that
when they arrived on the scene,
Whitlow was standing in the
breezeway leading to the lobby
of the motel and that blood was
(Continued on Page Five)
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pool of blood was lett at the of these steps by one of the two men who were shot in the gun battle at the 14•Hday Inn
bottom
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER B TIMES FILE
Jaen W. McCarty, booby et. Crawford, and Solon it. Carraway
are assigned to Company A, 7th Battalion, End Training Regiment
of the U. S. Army Training Center Infantry, Fort Jackson, S. C.
Keen Johnson, candklate for Democratic nonaination tor United
Statee, Senator, was a visitor yesterday in the office of the daily
I edger 4Jimes.
Mrs. Item Brandon prseated the program at the meeting of
the Hazel WSCS.
Chuck's Music Center has moved from its downtown location
to its new location at 1411 Main Street.
20 Years *Ago Today
LEDO= • TIMES FILE
Dates reported ambers. Nancy Petty,ege76, who died at Basel,
and Mrs. Emma Lee Phillips of Orlando, Fla.
Lynn Grove High School won the championship of the Calloway
County Tournament tes defeating Hazel 49 to 42.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Clayton of near Providence well celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary on February 19.
The Murray State Thoroughbreds lost to Western 54 to 50 in a
basketball game played last night.
Bible Thought for Today
Blessed are they welch are persecuted for righteousness sake,
Matthew 5:10.
For what great goodness are your suffering?
Commissioner
Miller
.6
Kentucky
Agriculture
FARM CENSUS PROVIDES
VITAL RECORD
Kentucky farmers are to have
filled out and returned their cen-
sus forms by February 15.
Those who fail to complete
the forms and return them will
be contacted by a census worker.
A visit, if necessary, will be
made by a field staff worker to
obtain the questionnaire.
I hope that because the census
Is being taken by mail that Ken-
tucky farmers will not think it
ess important than in previous
fears. In fact, the opposite is
rue - that Is, the information
)eing gathered is as important,
I not more so, than TO or 20
'ears ago.
No only are farmers asked
o complete the census forms
n time, but are also urged to
lake the Information as accurate
s possible. Remember, the data
ou supply becomes a part of the
ver-all story of American agric-
Itere.
We know, without taking a cete
us, that agrimeture is changing.
,e know that our rural commune
MENTAL
HEALTH
MATTERS
Stanley F. Yol les , M . D.
Director
National Institute
Of Mental Health
ties are undergoing vast changes.
But just how great these changes
are we cannot know without taking
an inventory. This is the purpose
of the census.
Numbers and trends revealed
by current census data will help
shape plans and programs now on
the drawing Ward. Persons
working in commerce, industry,
conservation, recreation, just to
name a few, will use census data
In their plans and projects of the
future.
The number of farmers, the
products they are producing, and
the time devoted to the farming
operations, is of importance to
others besides the men working
the soil. For instance, if they
are part-time farmers, they
could well be potential laborers
in a factory interested in a part-
icularly locality. The fact that
they are not farming their land
to its full capacity 'bight mean
that it offers fair habitat for
The patch of potatoes grown
by an individual farmer might
appear small when inventoried.
Yet, his yield represents an
amount which will not be purcha-
sed from commercial growers.
Multiply this by thousands and
the total figure becomes large
enough to have a bearing on co-
mmercial sales.
Yes, the projected uses of
census dab are many and all
are important. Each question see
eks information for which a need
has been previously determined.
Different species ox
mosquitoes favor biting different
parts of the body. with the
Aedes Aegypti, the yellow—fever
carrier. preferring the boWind
most other mosquitoes favoring
face and ankles.
HELP FOR THE
HOPELESS
Newspapers across the
Nation some years ago head-
lined a serious riot in the max-
'unum security unit at Rusk
State Hospital in Texas. Hope-
less and embittered, a group of
'criminally insane" patients
gained control of a ward and
injured several hospital
workers.
Finally, the riot was ended.
But for years after, the patients
were simply 'warehoused."
"Their only treatment was time
therapy," says Dr. Arch M.
Connolly, the hospital's superin-
tendent. "They spent all their
time sitting on benches."
These were men. without
hope: 350 male sociopaths.
schizophrenics, and chronic
mental patients committed for
acts of violence such as murder
and rape.
But help was found for these
hopeless; and today Rusk State
Hospital is making happier
news. Dr. Connolly says theirs
tremendous change has
occurred in the unit because of
a new program, begun in 1966,
'of treatment and rehabilitation
supported by a mental hospital
.improvement grant from the
National Institute— el Mental
Health.
Stories in Texas papers have
noted that patients in the same
ntaxtamm - security unit now
repair toys for underprivileged
children, sponsor barbecues,
form musical groups, enjoy
open houses with visitors, and
produce handicrafts to sell.
With the grant, the hospital
was able to hire more per-
sonnel, buy needed equipment
and .supplies, and start an entire
new program of treatment and
rehabilitation.
Most patients responded to
the change with an immediate
reaching out for help, says Dr.
Connolly: and all but a few of
the most withdrawn patients are
helped by the program.
The endless bench-sitting in
despair has given way to indivi-
dualized psychiatric treatment
and action: educational classes,
sports, games, and interesting
and useful shop and other work
opportunities.
Criminal offenders from all
over the State who are com-
mitted to mental hospital care
are sent to the Rusk Hospital
maximum security unit at the
rate of about 100 per year
Under the new treatment and
rehabilitation program, the rate
of discharge has been stepped
up to some 100 per year
"These are men who can be
safely discharged as a result of
the better and more active
therapy and rehabilitation activ-
ities we have been able to insti-
tute." Dr. Connolly says. "We
are preparing those who are
able to respond to such a pro-
gram for the day when they
will be capable of leading
-normal lives outside."
This shows what can be done
when a mental hospital has staff
Ind other resources to do the
kind of job it should do. This is
what the "HIP," Hospital Im-
provement Program, of NIMH
is all about.
Year Of The
Dog Begins
In Chicago
By VERNON See=
UPI Hollywood Correepoodent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)— In Ch1.-
na the Year of the Dog has
begun.
In Hollywood the canine is
always a staple.
Historians of film may check
tack to hand-cranked two-
reelees to find the noble dog
doing his bit to further the
cinematic are
Doubtless the first dog in a
movie was an unknown matt
who wandered into a scene
unwanted, unloved and unpaid,
his name forever lost to motion
picture historians.
It came to pass, however,
that in silent alms dogs could
hold their own with human
actors. Subtitles could be
written as easily for an
airedale as for Ben Turpin.
Rim-Tim-Tin Was First
The first renowed quadruped
of the screen was Bin-Tin-Tin,
a fearless German shepherd
with a nice smile.
A star in his own right he
saved babies from burning
buildings
' 
fair maidens from
villains, heroes from cliff-hangs
d the like.
In those early days Riety (as
triads called him) played
heroic roles and left comedy to
"Pete," a low-brown mongrel
a black circle painted
around his eye in the,, "Our
Gang" movies.
When sound make its 'debut,
movies bounced out dogs-along
high-pitched leading men
such as John Gilbert,
Dogs barked and ruined the
sound track.
But Rineein-Tin made a
comeback in films, and it
wasn't long before the dog star
(not to be confused with Sirius
of the constellation Canis
Major) was back in favor.
One of the most talented was
AS02., a wirehaired terrior who
was every bit as good a
detective as "Mr. and Mrs.
North," a series of pictures
starring William Powell and
Myrna Loy,
Along Comes "Daisy"
Then along came a doe of
dubious parentage named Dai-
sy, who made her mark in a
bunch of "Dagwood" pictures.
Another German shepherd
made good in the role of Bullet,
• -sisung Roy Rogers run down
outlaws. Bullet was especially
good at jumping in and out of
Roy's jeep and barking at the
sight of the heavy.
, Untold numbers of dogs like
starlets, come and go without
leaving a ripple in the movies'
hall of fame,
Most famous of all dog
actors or animal performers 01
any kind, is Lassie. She (reall)
a male posing as a female:
began her career in "Lassie
Come Home" in 1944, appearing
In several movies before
sinking to television.
Next year is China's Year of
the Rat which, in Hollywood,
Joubtless will be dedicated to
actors' agents.
a
EXPO 70 guides in Osaka, Japan, wear three uniforms de-
noting various services. Left: EXPO Flowers, general infor-
mation and help for visitors. Middle: EXPO Sisters, for aid- .
ing children, the aged and handicapped. Right: EXPO
Guides, who will assist foreign personages and dignitaries
EXPO 70 runs March 3-Sept. 13, first ever held in Asia.
ALMANAC
By United Press Intern/Aimee
Thursday, Feb. 12,
the 43rd day of 19'70 with 322 to
follow.
The moon is between its new
phase and the first quarter.
The morning stars are
Jupiter and Mercury.
The evening stars are Mars,
Venus and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1912 China became a
republic when the Manchu
Dynasty was overthrown by the
Chinese Nationalists,
In 1942 the Getman battle-
ships Schaenborst and Gneiseo-
au escaped from the French
 port of Bseet Into the North
Sea.
In 1953 the USSR &eke off
relations with Israel when
terrorists bombed the Seviet
legation in Tel Aviv,
In 1963 a 720-B jetliner
crashed into the Florida Ever-
glades, killing 43persous.
---
A thought for the day—
Abraham Lincoln said,- "There
Is no grievance that is fit object
of redress by mob law."
BOWLING
STANDINGS
DILLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LRAGUR
Week
Standings:
Pin-Pals
Champs
Iii-Lo's
Quads
Miracles
Flub-Ups
Shakers
Bowiettes
High
Hiesres  
Miraciee  
Chumps  
of Feg. 6, 1970
W. L
40 31
47 33
4435
43 37
41 ee
34 46
33 47
29 31
Team Genus SC
W▪ O
SW•Mea.••••••••
High Team IlseissiC
__ - -- MSS
Miracles   IOU
Champs - 1573
HI* Ind. Daft SC
Hilda Bemoan 
Mary Smith 
Margaret Morton 
High Ind. Gem* NC
Hilda Bennett  234
Jane Buchanan  220
Mary Smith  217
High Ind, Sarkis SC
Mary Smith 
Martha Ails 
Hilda Bennett 
Mph Ind. Series NC
Hilda Bennett 
Martha Alla 
Mary Smith 
Splits C onvertad
Shirley Billington  
Ann Grogan 
Polly Owen 
Helen Haigsiyye 
Gayle Egnor __ 5-6-10
PM Scott _
P s Carstin
Top Ton Averages
Margaret Morton 
Mary Harris 
Mary Smith
497
492
484
622
621
605
5-7
3-10
3-10
4-7-10
& 2-7
  4-3-7
 2-7
152
149
149
141
Martha Ails 139
Polly Owen ______ 139
Ona Birdsong  13a
Verona Groom: 138
Glenda Hill  135
Hilda Bennett 
Valada Stuart _____ —
Helen Hargrave  
Ann Grogan 
Pat Scott
1353
- 132
131
127
126
WATER SKI QUEEN in Aus-
tralia, which is enjoying its
usual February summertime,
is Cheryl Bingley, 22, who
cuts a nice set of curves at
Newport Beach near Sydney.
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PARENTS HOPE SON'S MISTAKES .WILl. HE LP OTHERS The di-
soreed parent's of 2n-year-old Richard Hon found died In
.1tsrs.ar T Wash . say they want all aspects of the
il.oth and past reit used so 'Mist others might learn
fr. an Isso svis..4.4144:s das4 tuulluist recut crag t*act tripe-on
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HIRT HURT .Tritmpeter Al.Hirt, regarded by many as the
, 'symbol of Dixieland jazz, touches his musk: career lip in
New.Orlean, after having* Pi Still nu, taken to close ii tilt
tootle -rhy that pteve emserete he -holds The missile Warr
hurled at him white he was on .1 %twit Gia,, float It *la.,
• his rnibotichtire..ur "trtimpetei I alloas and: stid he. -The
seal y thing c. that thi...eaa Tn.' .
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• The Jackson Purchase Historical Society's
Jackson'
Purchase
44P
SESQUICENTENNIAL
EDITION
MAY BE PURCHASED NOW AT THE OFFICE OF
LEDGER & TIMES
BOUND COPIES.. . $2"
eee
The Jackson Purchase Historical Society has gathered
material for this Edition for many months Many
people throughout the area contributed mitenal
Time did not permit the use of some material which
the Society hopes to use at a later date This 124 page
Edition is in newspaper form with advertising from
area businesses Several hundred pictures and several
hundred thousand words are, used in the edition to
tell a portion of the history OT this eight county area
Much of /Re material is new and the entire edition is
the largest volume in one edition coveting the
Purchase ever compiled
UNBOUND COPIES.. . $1"
A part' of the revenue from the sale of the Edition
will be given to the Jackson Purchase Historical
Society to assist them in their continuing their efforts
To nether and preserve the history of the Jackson
Purchase. This newspaper appreciates the tremendous
work of the Hntorical Society in this unusual
undertaking. Micro-film copies of this Edition as well
as bound copies will be presented to area libraries for
use WI their counties by interested students and
historians The Society appreciates the public's
oonoibutions to tnte Edition and repels that some of
the material was too late to be incorporated in the
history
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Washington
Window
By LOUIS CASSELS
UPI Senior Editor
WASHINGTONN (UPI)— Cou-
rage, citizens. You're going to
have to struggle along without
a federal board of tea tasters.
You must also contemplate a
national future without the
strong security shield hitherto
provided by 15,000 paid mem-
bers of the Coast Guard Select
Reserve.
If you have slept well at night
knowing that your government
has stockpiled 5,000 tons of talc
against any extreme national
emergency, you will now have
to give up that emotional
crutch.
You may even have to do
without a government-owned
railroad in Alaska.
Cutting Outmoded Programs
These diminutions of the
government's far-ranging provi-
sion for your welfare have been
ordered by President Nixon as
part of his campaign to cut
federal spending on "outmoded
or uneconomic programs."
So tar, the President has
fingered 57 such programs. By
eliminating or drastically re-
ducing them, he says, the
government can save
billion a year.
The tea tasters board, which
has been in existence for more
years than anyone here can
recall, will surrender its
functions to U.S. Food Si Drug
Administration operatives who
Inspect the rest of the nation'S
food supply. The taxpayers
thereby °will save $127.000 a
year.
No More Drill Pay
The Coast Guard Select
Reserve will not necessarily be
disbanded. Its members may, if
they wish, continue patrolling
rivers and harbors on week-
ends. But they will have to do it
for love, because the govern-
ment will no longer pay them
$25 million a year in drill pay.
The office of Emergency
Preparedness has been taking a
second look at some of the $7
billion worth of commodities
that have .en hoarded in its
national stockpile of strategiC
materials.
It finds that the inventory
- includes about 20 times as
!Much talc as this country
conceivably would need for
Industrial purposes in case of a
major war.
Also on hand are 5 million
pounds of quartz crystals, or
roughly 15 times as much as
can be justified by the most
liberal estimate of strategic
requirements.
May Save $2 Billion
Altogether, the Office of
Emergency Preparedness feels,
It otin dispose of $750 million
worth of stockpile materials
this year, and perhaps another
$2 billion worth in future years,
without the slightest impair-
ment of national security.
The Alaska Railroad, which
runs from Seward to Fair-
banks, is acknowledged to be a
needed and valuable facilfty.
But Nixon sees no reasnet why it
should continue to be owned
and operated by the federal
government. So he wants to
over it for sale at $100 million.
Some of these plans may be
vetoed by Congress, which has
an articulate passion for
government economy as a
concept but very little stomach
for any specific application of
It.
Spending Goes On
But the President is pledged
to continue a "concerted effort"
.to identify programs that the
nation can easily get along
without.
"Government programs, once
begun, tend to live on—
sometimes long after their
original reason for existence,"
Nixon said in his recent budget
message to Congress.
The year is still young, hut
It's going to be hard to-top that
for understatement of 19'71.
DISCOVERS SKELETON
BUDAPEST (UPI)— The MTI
news agency said Sunday a
scientist from the Budapest
Museum of History, Dr. Ver
C sank, has discovered the
remains of a skeleton resem-
bling the Neanderthal man who
lived 50,000 years ago. The
agency said the remains,
Indicating the man was about 4
feel 10 with a curved back and
nal forehead, were found in a
cave near Budapest.
KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS.
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Holland Drugs
LUCKY YOU!
It will be your Lucky Day when you shop Big K's
Friday 13th Black Cat Salo . . Tremendous vaues
Come see and save . Remetnber, these prices good
Friday 13th only.
OOM SIZE
• 100 percent rayon
• Full size 81/2 X 11 1/2
• Cushion Rubber Back
• Green - Brown - Black -
Rainbow tweeds
4 Cell
S2,00 Value
(This Low Price Good
Friday 13th Only)
Long & Elbow
2 Large Racks
Ladies & Girls
One Two & Three
piece Dresses
:411P') -
Large Selection of styles & sizes
values to $6.66 $
(This Low Price Good Friday 13th Only)
Arvin 18"
Reg. 5328.88
$213
26" Western Boys
BICYCLE
Only 4 to sell
DISH
TOWELS
(This low Price Good
Friday 13th Only
Chocolate
Covered
Cherries
Dark or Light
Chocolate
BEL-AIR SHOPPING CENTER
SHOES
Values To 6.69
$1.50 to $2.00
$1.13
$2.50 to $3.00
FRIDAY 13th
IS A
GREAT DAY
FOR
SAVING
AT BIG KI
BANKAMERICARD
tADIES BLOUSES
CHILDRENS BLOUSES
KNIT SHIRTS
and
ODDS & ENDS
values
FOR
Good Friday
to $3.66
13th Only)
UNITED 30 weight
And Transmission
Oil Treatment
15 Oz. C
limit
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Would a costly gift
change her mind?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My daughter is very much in love with an
older man He is very well-to-do and is known to everyone for
his generosity and kindness. He has children by his deceased
wife and is extremely considerate of them. He is constantly
giving them expensive gifts.
This man professes to love my daughter. He calls her
and sees her often. He has told her that she is the only
person in the world he truly loves, yet he has never given her
any kind of gift. Not even at Christmas time. [She gave HIM
a gift.]
My daughter thinks that this man can do no wrong, and
she idolizes him anyway. I am apprehensive. What do you
think' APPREHENSIVE MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: I thiak that yea would not be nearly so
• 'apprehensive" had this man gives your daughter a costly
"bauble" for Christmas. Perhaps he declined to do so at this
point because with his reputation for "generosity" he didn't
want her to feel that he was "buying" her love. Since your
daughter "idolizes" him anyway, don't be so quick to point
out his clay feet. They may be gold.
DEAR ABBY: Just a word to that mother who was
lamenting the fact that her daughter was pregnant and
unmarried. She agonized that she would never be able to hold
her first grandchild in her arms.
. Well, Abby, if that :nether would just pull herself
together and face facts, she COULD hold her first grandchild
in her arms. She should welcome her daughter back, accept
the child, and help bring it up, and help her daughter to
make something of herself.
May I say that I will never hold a grandchild in MY
arms, but not for the same reason as this lady. You see, my.
ONLY child is a homosexual.
Tell that lady I would rather be in HER shoes any day.
She doesn't know what trouble is. NAME WITHHELD
DEAR NAME: If you would face year situation
realistically, you may come to the conclusion that while year
lot Is hard te accept it is net the most tragic in the world.
Many kesoesexeals live useful, happy lives. It is possible
dud a mother who has lost her child in death could
conceivably be happy to dotage shoes with you.
DEAR ABBY: I have long been an admirer of yours, but
I never thought I'd be writing to you. Perhaps I can help
"Desperate," the middle-aged woman who felt that she was
close to insanity because her husband was having an affair.
May I try? I know how she feels because I have been there.
You have some good years left. Use them. If you have an
education, use it. If you haven't, get one, and get it in
something marketable and suitable for an older person,.
Hospitals and social services are begging for qualified help,
and you don't have to be a cutie in a miniskirt to get a job
either Help people in mental institutions. Don't end up in
one
Stiffen your backbone. Condition yourself not to care too
much about what 'your husband is doing, you can't do
anything about it anyway. But learn to care for something
YOU can change. Yourself. Hate him if you must. Sometimes
hate provides the push that love cannot.
And while I have your ear, Abby, I want to tell you that
you once gave the best advice I ever had: "If you act like a
doormat, expect people to walk on you."
Well, I was, and they did. But not anymore.
[sign me) "MAKING IT"
CONFIDENTIAL TO "A READER IN ORMOND BEACH,
FLA.": Thank you ter year intelligent though critical letter.
You are right. I was wrong. I appreciated your writing. I can
learn more from thoughtful criticism than flattering praise.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it tiff
year chest. Write to ABBY, Box Wee, as Angeles. Cal.
Week. Fee s personal reply enclose stamped. addressed
envelope.
For Ahby's booklet. "Hew te Have a Lovely Wesktiag."
send si is Abby. Bez MM. las Angeles. Cal. Week
Genealogical Group
Meets Monday With
Mrs. I. H. Key
The Calloway County Genea-
logical Society met in the home
or Mrs, I, H. Key, Poplar Street,
on Monday, February 9, at one.
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Joe Allbritten, president,
presided. A report of the sale
of the cemetery books and ances-
tral charts was given.
Mrs. Price Doyle reported that
she now has 350 Bible record
on hand and said that the organ-
ization would still take records
of any families to be included
in the publication. Persons are
asked to send them to Mrs.
Doyle or any member of the
society. She urged members to
bring her any records they have
now.
Plans are being made to have
the Bible records published as
soon as possible.
The society made plans to go
to Paris, Tenn., as soon as poss-
ible to copy births, marriage,
and death records.
Mrs. Key served refreshments
during the social hour.
Members present were Mes-
dames Allbrittm, Doyle , Robert
Bowden, James Byrn, P.A. Hart,
E. D. Johnston, Clifton Key, John
Livesay, Charlie Stubblefield, PERSONALS
Wesley Waldrop, and the hostess.
Guests were Mrs, Mary Hord- Ruford Perry of Almo Route
eaux, Mrs. Euva Waldrop Alex- One has been dismissed from
ander, and Miss Betty Bowden. Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
Mrs. James Byrn will be hos-
tess for the next meeting schedu-
led for Monday, March 9, at
1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Spiliotis Is
Honored At Dinner
At Steak House
Mr, and Mrs. CharlieR. Owens
of Route Seven, Fox Meadows,
Murray, are the parents of a taby
girl, Victoria Lynne, weighing
seven pounds, born on Monday,
February 9, at 2:21 p.m. at the
Murray. Calloway County Hos-
pital.
The new father is a student
at Murray State University.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
011ie W. Owens of Wickliffe and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sneesby of
Sydney, Australia.
- - - -
Robert Eldridge is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
eallim of Puryear Tenn., for
their baby boy, weighing seven
pounds fourteen ounces, born oo
Monday, February 9, at fivep.m.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have one daughter, Nomie
Sue, age eighteen months, The
father is employed by a house
mover.
Graneparents are Mrs. Nettie
Arnold of Murray and El Galion
of Memphis, Tern. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Carringtoo of Murray are
great grandparents.
The Salton Sea itMelifornia
Imperial Valley imitiormed by
flood of the Colorado River.
Mrs. Mark Chris Spiliotis, the
former Mary Pat Hodges, was
honored with a dinner party at
the Grecian Steak House on Fri-
day eveniug, February 6, at six
o'clock.
The hostess for the occasion
were Mrs. Ronald Crouch, Mrs.
W. P. Russell, and Mrs. Fred
B. Keel.
The honored guest chose to
wear a black and red knit jump-
er over a white crepe blouse.
She was presented a corsage
of white porn poms by the hos-
tesses.
A white linen cloth covered
the table which was centered
with a white and green flora
arrangement flanked by silver
candle holders with green burn-
ing tapers.
Attending the dinner party
were Mrs. Spiliotis, her mother,
Mrs. Glen Hodges, Miss Scottie
Hutchison of Paducah, Mrs. Rue
Overby, Mrs. Lessie r ickard,
.and the hostesses, Mrs, Ronald
Crouch, Mrs. W. P. Russell,
and Mrs. Fred B. Keel.
The hostesses presented the
honoree with a gift. ..
'the highest export volunce in
Hong Kong recorded in a month
was Slab million in October.
teach 1969.
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By 1 nited Press International
Candles in decorated earthen-
ware containers provide a new.
attractive, means for masking
coolting odors. The candles,
which burn tout eight hours,
are in small crocks similar to
those that hold cheese spreads.
The crocks are an oatmeal color,
with tops in four colors
to match the candle was -
bright blue, bright green, cho-
colate brown and lemon yellow.
To extinguish the light, )ust
place the lid on the crock.
(Lenox Candles, Oshkosh.;
*4.
There's a new line of gour-
met-influented kitchen gadgets
designed to handle some f the
more specialized task of fancy
cooking. The include A cherry
stoner, a.sardine tin ripener (for
when the kes that canie with
the sardines lireaks). mint and
parsley pater. aarnish chopper,
eluting.* grater. Ir moll grater.
cork remover and 4icrr-grater-
'41irethler. •
COFFEE CUP CHATTER busy . IV He keepeth always
BY to the speed which giveth per.
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY feet control. V. He passeth int-
COUNTY EXTENSION AGENTS ersections and grade crossing
IN HOME ECONOMICS with care, VI. To children and
• , pedestrians he giveth thought,
- HOW DO YOU SPEND YOUR for over them he hath the power
FOOD DOLLARS - If your family of life and death. VU. He obey-
is a typical famlly, atoutone-half eth the law of the land, knowing
of your food money goes for meat, obedience may increase his yea.
milk, cheese and eggs. It is wellees, VIII.  For the hazards of
worth while to buy these items driving in the night, he maketli
very carefully since it accounts allowance. Dl, Though his soul
for a large part of your food bud- be tried, the good driver re.
gee. membereth that courtesy is the
Compare cost of a serving first law of self-preservation. X,
from different cuts and kinds When he goeth oo foot, the good
of meat, poultry and fish to driver remembereth the Golden
see which is the best buy. Chick- Rule, - Barletta Wrather, 209
en costs less per pound than Maple Street, Murray, Kentucky
round steak, but you only get 42071 Telephone 753-1452.
two servings from a pound of chi-
cken and four servings from a ANTISTATIC LINGERIE, so-pound of steak. Comparing price metimes cow 
non-cling, 
falls
per pound or unit is misleading into two categories; the after.
because you get more servings finish type and the inherent type.In some instances than others, 
The inherent type is built into the- Irma Hamilton, ourthouse-Aeree;,,,,-se fabric with the anti-static char.
2334 
MaYnein1 `"'" actedstics of the yarn achieved,
through changes at the polymer
level. The after-finish type isPattern in drapery fabric often merely an anti-static finish app-
fabric 
a problem when the lied to the fabric 
after it isis draped. A pattern that woven or knitted.Is pleasing on a flat =face wW
Both types perform equallyriot always look well when hung 
well in removing the static el-in folds. This three-dimensional
ectricity charge. This prevents
dintnrUcc can be a trap ""en ,ran intimate-apparel item ton'you purchase fabric unless you
clinging to the wearer's body
[Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
McNelis Home
Scene Of Meeting
Olus MeNelis opened her
home for the meeting of the Jess-
ie Ludwick Circle of the First
Presbyterian Clrech held on Tu.
esday at one-tlarty o'clock in the
afternoon.
The chairman, Mrs. Vernon
Campbell, opened the meeting
with prayer.
Mrs. McNelis presented a dLs.
cussion of the first chapter of the
book, "Ministry of the Laity" by
Frances O. Ayres, which is the
book being studied by the circle
this year.
The devotion on "Meditations
on The Lord's Prayer" was given
by Mrs. Charlie Crawford,
The meeting was closed with
prayer and delicious refresh-
ments were served by the hos-
tess to the seven members pre-
sent.
Mrs. Gene Darnell
Honoree At Stork
Shower On Tuesday
Mrs. Gene Darnell was the
rep at a delightfully planned
rk shower held at the home
of Mrs. Bill Co lins on Tuesday,
February 10, at seven o'clock
In the evening.
. The gracious hostesses for the
special occasion were Mrs. Coll-
ins and Mrs. Sammy Jockhsrt.
For the event the honoree cho-
se to wear a pink dress and was
presented a hostesses' gift cor-
sage of pink carnations with baby
Items,
Games were played and re.
freshments of punch, cake, nuts,
and mints were served from a
beautifully appointed table over-
laid with a pink cloth under lace
centered with a pink and blue
floral centerpiece. Crystal app-
ointments were used.
The honoree was the recipient
of many lovely and useful gifts
including the playpen from the
hostesses.
Those present were Mesdames
Gary Bogard, Eugene Nance, Jese
se Futrell, Rubena McNeely,
Dorothy Erwin, Larry Bogard,
Dale Spencer, Eupha Underwood,
Frahces Paschall, Terry Sills,
Della Boggess, Pauline Knott,
Beauton Wilson, Ruth Warren,
Hattie Lee Galloway, Cozie My-
ars, and Jim Kuykendall; Misses
Rbeanetta Collins, Regina Lock-
-tart, and Jeanne Darnell; Master
Billy Charles Collins; the hono-
ree and the hostesses. Teo per-
sons sent gifts.
hold it in folds and stand far and also to her outerwear. Evenenough away to view the total 
though'effect. _ Mildred Potts; La  both types of finish reduce
static electricity, they are differ'Center, Kentucky 42056 Telepho- eat in that the inherent type isno 885-5671,
- durable and the after finish type
Is non-durable, The inherent typeDo you ever wonder about the
white twisted, ropelike strands
of material found in raw eggs?
Know as "chalazas' , these stra-
nds are highly concentrated white
appearing on each side of the
yolk. They are a perfectly natu-
ral, wholesome part of the egg
and serve to anchor the yolk in
lace. Chalazas are build in all
eggs, with varying degree of pro-
minence. - Hat Everett Court-
house, Benton, Ky. 42025 Phone
527-6601.
--- —
DO you know the difference,
benreen sterling silver and silv-
erplate? Although at at glance it 
impossible to know, sterling
Is 925 parts pure silver to 75
arts of an alloy. The alloy adds
hardness, While silverplate has
base metal coated with pure
liver by the electroplating pro.
e.ss. Maxine Griffin, Clinton,
y. 42031.
- - --
DRIVERS TEN COMMAND.
ENTS 1. The good driver keep-
Ids car in safe condijeon.
11. He driveth only when so5er,
never to great weariness,
111. His mind cloth not wander,
r safe drivine keetieth a man
I I
never washes out, since it is built mueseee, organist pro-tern.
In and Is a part of the fabric's Also serving were Nettie Kla-
pp, Adah pro-tom; Sybil Lasater,
Ruth; Betty Riley, Esther; Guss-
piero4Geureinin. , Martha; Euldene Rob-
warinsodne,r;FlBecillta; 
Moffett, sentinel
sElentsei
Other members present were
during the fiber or 
Connie Jones, Ruth Moffett, Pea-
rl Moffett, June Crider Janice
„Ball.
2351. 
Newberry, and Jack Attkissote
Masonic
- Catherine C. Thompson, Hick- be heel on Tuesday, March 10,
The nest regular meeting will
man, Ky. 42050 Telephone 236- at- 7:30 pate at the
fiber. The after-finish type, being
a surface treatment, will be re-
duced in its affect afterrepeated
launderings. It becomes less eff-
ective with each washing, until
finally all of the finish is remov-
ed.
Manufacturers are working to-
ward having all lingerie fabrics
treated for anti-static features
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Miss Vickie Lynn Copeland Exchanges
Vows With Thomas E. Williams, Jr.
At First United Methodist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Williams, Jr.
(Love Photo)
Miss Vickie Lynn Copeland
and Thomas E. Williams, Jr.
were united in marriage on Tues-
day, December 23, in a candle- essories were white and she wore
light service in the sanctuary of black patent shoes. Both mothers
The First United Methodist Chur- wore a corsage of pink camas
ch. Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr. Dons.
performed the double-ring cere- Reception
mony at seven o'clock in the ese A reception was held in the
ening. A program of anptial me,- social hall of the church. Guests
ic was presented by Mrs. R. Vif, were served by Mrs. Preston
Farrell, church organist. Jones, Mrs. James Poole, and
Miss Copeland is the only clan- Mrs. Thomas Hurt, cousins of
ghter of Mrs. R. V. Rose and the the bride, and Mrs. Trellis Mc-
late Joe Copeland. Mr. Williams Cuiston, aunt of the groom.
Is the only son of Mr. and Mrs. For her wedding trip the bride
Thomas E. Williams Sr, wore a brown and gold dress with
Lighting the ceremony were an orange coat with black acce-
white tapers in white candelabra, ssories and an orchid corsage
The altar wasdecorated weth vas- from her bridal bouquet.
es of white mums, glaiiinna and The bride and groom are now
palms, at home at 504 North 4th Street,
The candles were lighted by Murray-
Dvrain James and Mickey John- Rehearsal Dinner
son, A rehearsal dinner was givenEastern Star Has Brfde's Dress in honor of the bride and groom
Regular Meeting The bride was escorted to the by the groom's parents at Trial]-
. altar and given in marriage by gle Inn on December 22.At Masonic Halt her uncle, Charles Johnson. The
bride's dress by Bridal Original
was street length fashioned withMrs. Brenda Newberry., wort-, roll collar and A-line and Chanti-
lly matron* assisted by Howard lace nylon cage with long scallop-McNeely, worthy patron, presid- ed sleeves. A bow of Saki rayoned at the meeting of Murray acetate was attached at back.Star Chapter No, 433 Order of
-ler elbow length veil of illusionthe Eastern Star held on Tues- featured a Dessy creation head-day evening at seven-thirty o'clo-
ck at the Masonic Hall,
The chapter was opened with
prayer 'end the flag of the Unit-
ed States was presented with all-
egiance given. The minutes were
read by the secretary.
Other officers serving were
Twlla Coleman, associate mat-
ron; Charles Jackson, associate
patron; Janice Nesbitt, conduct-
ress; Alma McNeely, associate
conductress; Judith Jackson, se.
cretary; Eleiva Dill, treasurer;
Mary Ruth McCuiston, chaplain;
Nell Robbins, marshall; Dorothy
piece. Her bouquet was white
carnations centered with an orch-
id.
The maid of honor was Miss 
Joy Swann and bridesmaid was
Miss Jane Kemp, They wore
identical red velvet street length
dresses. Their headpieces were
red velvet bows and their cor-
sages were white peppermint ca.
rnations.
Ricky Hill served the groom
as test man. Attending as groo-
msman was Joe Pat Hughes ,Dw-
ain James and Mickey Johnson,.
cousin of the bride, were ushers,
Mrs. Rose chose for her claw
ghter's wedding a gray three pie.
ce double knit suit with black
accessories. Mrs. Williams was
dressed in a double knit aqua dre-
ss with a matching jackettrimm-
ed in white and silver. Her acc-
There's a new portable ca.s-
iette tape recorder and AM radio
combination called the "Tape-G-
Matic" that lets you play or
make your own tapes when and
when- you want. It works on
five flashlight batteries, the ma-
ker says, and weighs about four
pounds. ._
Thursday, February 12
The South Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. S. C. Colson, 1817 Ryan
Avenue, at 10:90 a. m.
• • •
The Dexter Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Elizabeth Puckett at 9:90
a. zn.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Chur-
ch WILS will meet at the chur-
cah at 1:30 p. in. with Mrs.
Walton Fulkerson in charge of
the program.
• • •
The Hazel Elementary School
PTA will meet at the school at
seven p. m. The executive board
will meet at 8:30 p. m.
• • •
The Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Women of the North Pleas-
ant Grove Church will meet
with Mrs. Wells Purdom, Jr., at
seven p. m. with Mrs. Merritt
Lawson as leader.
• • •
The Sunnyside Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Mic-
key Cherry at eleven a. za.
• • •
Thu Phi Lambda sorority will
meet with Mrs. Loretta Jobs at
fire p.
• • •
The Weetaide Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Dad-
dy Anderson at 12:30 p. a.
• • •
The Welcome Wagon New-
comers Club will meet at the
Community Center at 7:30 p. m.
• • •
Grove 136 WOW will meet at
the Woman's Club House at
6:30 p. m.
• • •
The Hazel Woman's Club will
meet at the club room at se-
ven p. a.
• • •
The Dorothy Group of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet with Mrs. Ralph Team
neer at 9:30 a. rit.
• • •
An open sewing class will be
held at the Douglas Center
from six to eight p. m. with
Mrs. Barletta Wratber as the
teacher. All interested persons
are invited to attend.
• • •
Friday, February 13
The Murray State Faculty
Couples Bridge Club will meet
in the SUB cafeteria at 7:30
p. m. Interested person who
have not been contacted should
call Mrs. Wallace Swan 753
88311.
• • •
The Waiting Wives Club will
meet at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman K. Ellis with Ann
Kelly Dodson as hostess at se-
ven p. m. Dr. Charles Homra
will be the speaker.
• • e
The North Murray Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Greene Wilson
at one p. m. Members note
change in time.
• • •
Saturday, February 14
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will will
meet with Mrs. Curie Bury- at
12 noon. Mrs. Corrine McNutt
will have the program.
• • •
A Valentine's dance will be
held at the Calloway County
Country Club from nine p. m.
to one a, m. with music by By-
ron Gallimore and his Combo.
The charge is five dollars per
couple. The committee is Mrs.
Robert W. Rule, chairman,
Messrs and Mesdames L D. Mil
ler, Ralph McCuiston, Ace Mc-
Reynolds, James Rudy Allbrit
ten, and Jim Rama.
Detergents Choke Water
NEW 'YORK - Recast: pho-
sphatus, a vital ingtedilent of
laundry t1crgenIt, overstim-
ulate ginath of algae and
othie arolatie plants to the
point of choking our streams
airl lakes. "It is es.scntial that
phospate be removed . :
(from delcigeritst", says Carl
L. Klein, assistant secretary
fur Water Quality and Re- '
sca cb of the U.S. Department
of the lntreidr.
bin is now pending be-
fore congress tar do just that.
If it passes, housewives may
find that detergents 'will not
autk as well - at least 'until
an activc, but htjiTbIcss siihe
smote Or offending phos-
phates has been found;irecord
ihg- to an article in_ Science
seas
Calloway FTA_,
Has Regular Meet
The Calloway County High Ch-
apter of the Future Teachers of
America met on Friday, January
30, with the president, Kathy
Stubblefield, presiding.
Wanda Garrett read the mim-
es and Dortha Jackson gave the
treasurer's report.
Plans were made for the tun-
quet to be held later in the year,
The chapter chose the theme,
"Pennies From Heaven" for the
banquet.
The group decided to keep
the Christmas wrapping paper
not sold this year until next
year.
Ellen Wesson read Psalms-
100.
The procrani on "( heating In
School" was presented by Sharon
Underwood, Robin Roney, Jenny
iiarrett, and lane Harrison.
•
GIVE 'YOUR VALENTINE
TIE -FINEST.
r4 1%1(.11
candies
CHOCOLATES-
All your favorites . . delightfully deli-
.done . .
* * GuaranteedFresh
Dutch Mill Candies
ex( A
9-9 Week Days
1-6 Sunday
Phone 753-8304'
11111111T 111111;
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LIONS CLUB MEETING — Guest speakers at
the regular meeting of the Mayfield Lions Club
Tuesday afternoon at the Holiday Inn were Or.
Thomas Hogancamp, vice-president in charge of
Administrative Efforts at Murray State University,
and Or. Harry Sparks, president of MSU. The two
0
spoke on the athletic complex Ind other activities
at Murray State. Pictured left to right are: Dr.
Hogancamp; Dr. Sparks; Ralph Wxidrop, president
of the Lions Club and L. T. Williams,
vice-president of the club.
photo by Joe Hayden
Rev. Burchell Accepts Call
Campus Minister At Louisville
Rev. Robert L. Burchell, Vi-
car of St. John's Episcopal
Church and Campus Minister at
• Murray State University for the
int five years, has accepted a
call to be campus minister at
the University of
Mr. Murchell will be a member
of the staff of the United Camp-
us Ministry on that campus. He
will assume his new responsib-
ilities early in March.
Mr. Burchell was reared in
New York State, and served as
an electronics -technician in the
Navy during World War IL He
graduated from Cornell Uni-
versity as a chemical engineer
and practiced for eleven years
in South America, New Jersey,
Utah, and Calvert City, Ken-
tucky. In 1962 he left engineer-
ing to enter seminary at the
University o/ the South in Sew-
ante, Tennessee.
While in seminary Mr. Bur-
chell was sent for one yeas to
England and Scotland as an ex-
change student. During that
year he travelled in Jordan,
Israel, Rome, and Nigeria.
Mr. Burchell came to Murray
in tune 1965 to be in charge of
St. John's and the Episcopal
ministry at Murray State. Since
then he has also been at times
Mrs. Jerry Duncan Is
Murray State Graduate
Mrs. Jerry Duncan of Murray
graduated January 31 from Mur-
ray State University with a
Bachelor of Science degree In
elementary education.
She is the former Paula Cook,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Cook of Hazel. Mrs Duncan is
a 1968 graduate of Calloway
County High School.
Mrs. Duncan recently did her
student teaching in the third
grade at Faxon Elementary
School under the supervision
of Mrs. Janice Stubblefield. She
is now attending Murray State
working toward her master of
arts degree in education with
an area in guidance.
Paula's husband; Jerry Dun-
can, is also a eradiate of Mur-
ray State and is employed at
People's Bank. They reside in
Coach Estates, South 16th
Street.
Rev. Rebert L Buechel'
responsible for the Episcopal
congregations in Mayfield, Ful-
ton and Hickman.
During the last five years Mr.
Burchell has been serving in
Murray as a Merit Badge coun-
selor in Scouting, in the tutor-
ing program of the Murray
Schools, as a participant of the
Human Relations Group, and as
leader of the High School sec-
tion of the School of Religion.
Mr. Burchell has twice been
elected Dean of the Episcopal
Priests west of Elizabethtown.
He has also been elected by the
Dioeesan Convention to the
Executive Council of the Dio-
cese, and as delegate to the na-
tions of the Episcopal Church
in South Bend, Indiana a n d
Houston, Texas.
Mr. Burchell's last service at
St. John's will be Sunday, Feb-
ruary 22, at 10:30 a.m. All are
welcome to attend.
YOur Heart Fund fights them
all — heart attack, high blood
pressure, rheumatic fever and
'rheumatic heart disease, congeo-.
ital heart disease and many oth-
ers.
---
Welcome your Heart Fund vol-
unteer on the Heart Sunday week-
end. Give generously.
When a Hear- t Fund volunteer
rings your doorbell Give_
So More Will Live
t ;44 slir•-ea.
soars
4.•
DAV Service Officer and Wife In Washington — Fred
Radford the DAV State service Officer Is pictured left during
A visit with Congressman and Mrs. ',link Albert Stubblefield in
Washington recently Mr. Radford was the first national sereMS
officer of DAV in Kentucky. He and Mn. Radford "kg trs
Atopkinsvtle, although he visits Murray on a mauler Psis
helping with DAV Arvin problems. Metured left to right are
Redford, Mrs. Stubblefield, Mary Sue Radford and
Catteressman gembelefiekl.
Mrs. Dixie Hopkins
Speaker At Almo PTA
Mrs. Dixie Hopkins, speech
and hearing teacher foe the
Calloway County SohooLs was
the guar spanner at the meet-
tog of the Almo Elementary
School Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion held at amen p. a. 'at the
school.
The teacher showed slides of
children with different kinds of
defective speech, and -had lit-
erature to give to all parents
explaining the method of help-
ing the child with defects.
Mrs. Hopkins said Western
Kentucky had a high percent-
age of children with defective
speech.
During the business session
it was iumorumed that a small
slide for the school playground,
towels for the basketball boys,
and Large pans for the kitchen.
have been purchased by the
PM.
Plans for the 'grade school
basketball tournament were dis-
cussed. Rev. Leon Penick gave
the devotion.
Refreshments were served at
he close of the meeting.
You Still Nave Chance
To Attend "Lights"
If you have not included the
33rd classic production of
"Campus Lights" in your sche-
dule this weekend because You
forgot to buy tickets in advan-
ce, then change your plans be-
cause you still have the chance
to go.
Richard Farrell, chairman of
the music department, reports
that tickets for all three per-
formances will be on sale at
the door. Cost of the tickets is
two dollars each, and curtain
time is 8:15 p. m. Farrell indi-
cated that tickets for seats
gether can still be purchased,
and although the best seals
have been taken, those remain
ing still offer a good view
the stage.
Calloway Laker Band
Is Selling Cleaner
The Calloway County Laker
Band will be selling concentrat.
ed all-purpose Rex cleaning
fluid during this week.
The proceeds will be used for
the purchase of necessary in-
struments for the band. David
Berry is director of the band at
the Calloway County High
School which performs at each
of the basketball games.
Members will be calling at
homes in their vicinity during
this week.
Average Of $45.83
Is Reported
On Tobacco
An average of' $45.83 was re-
ported on the sale of dark fir-
ed tobacco on the Murray Mar-
ket on Wednesday, according to
011ie W. Barnett, reporter.
The market sold 257,208
pounds for a total amount of
$117,918.16, according to Bar.
nett.
Sales will be, resumed on Fri-
day on the four Murray floors.
Doran's, Farris, Growers, and
Planters.
Stroke is responsible for about
200,000 deaths inthe U. S. yearly.
— -- —
The Heart Fund supports the
nation's only voluntary health
agency devoted exclusively to
the tight fgainst cardiovascular
4
Two Charged SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Pees 1)
dripping from his left arm
Whitlow told the officers that
he had been shot by two men
who left in a red Volkswagen
with Michigan tags Whitlow
had the two guns allegedly us-
ed in the incident—a 38 revolv-
er and a 25 automatic — in his
possession according to Elkins.
Policemen Elkins and Hamil-
ton took Whitlow to the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital
to be treated for the wound in
his left arm and *hen they ar-
rived, Whitlow identified a red
VW in the parking lot as the
same one the two men had us-
ed when they left the motel.
Smith was at the door of the
emergency room and the offic-
ers arrested him at the hospi-
tal, Elkins said.
The City Police Department
turned the investigation over to
the County Sheriff's office yes-
terday, according to Police
Chief James Brown.
County Sheriff Steele said
that Whitlow told him that he
and Nance entered the motel
room to play poker and that
Smith came into the room a
shirt time later.
Aceordirrg to the sheriff,
Whitlow *aid that Nance pulled
a gun on him and orderedikm
(Whitlow) to give him the SYSVO
he had brought with him.
__When Whitlow refused to
shand over the money, Norge
shot him in the left arm, ac-
cording to the sheriff, and
Whitlow pulled a 38 revolver.
Nance was shot three times
In the gunfight — once in the
right side of his cheat, one*
the lower left side and once in
the leg.
Carter left the scene in his
own car, according to the sher-
iff, and was later picked up by
authorities in Fulton and re-
turned to Murray for question-
ing.
Nance, a native of Erin, Ten-
aessee, had been living in Har-
din about four years.
He is survived by his wife,
Ava Lou Byars Nance and a
stepsons Talmadge Puckett, both
of Route One, Hardin, his mo-
ther, Mrs. Ruby Nance of Erin,
two sisters, Mrs. Melvin Merm-
alstein of San Francisco,  
and Miss Maxine Nance of Mem-
pbis, Tenn.; one brother, Way-
ne Nance of Huntsville, Ala.
Funeral services have been
scheduled for Saturday at 10:30
a. m. at the chapel of the .Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home with
George Bandarra officiating.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Memorial Gardena with the
arrangements by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call.
Calloway Nurses Are In
Graduate School
Two nurses from Calloway
County are non- attending grad-
uate school. They are Mrs Mar-
tha Adams and Mrs Linda
Clark.
The women attended Murray'
State University for four years
graduating in 1969 with a Ba
chelor of Science in nursing
degree.
Mrs. Adams is a student a
Vanderbilt University :n Nash-
ville, Tenn. She is working to-
ward a Master of Science de-
gree in psychiatric mental
health nursing.
Mrs. Clark is a student at the
University of Florida in Gaines
Mlle, Fla. She is working to-
ward a Master of Science de-
gree in maternal infant, nurs-
ing.
Both Mrs. Adams and Mrs.
Clark are studying subjects re-
lated to their respective special-
ties as well as research and fu-
ture trends in professional
nursing.
Mrs. Clark is the Wife of Ray-
mond Clark, sformerly of New
York, and they have four chil-
dren. Mrs. Adams is the wife of
Billy Frank Adams of Hazel
who owns and operates a dairy
farm.
The two ourses will graduate
in August of 1970.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
There are 24 towns in the
United States named Lincoln.
FREE PUPPIES
Puppies, part Collie. and bird-
dog, are free to persons for
pets. Call 492-838e after five
p.m.
• .
ROME (UFO—The former
heed of the Rome Police
Department's.Theft, Robbery
and Extortion Squad, Inspector
Angelo Rainone, was.. charged
Wednesday with extortion In
connection with an inter sitional
cat theft-sing.
•
(Continued From Pane 11
will go toward repair of these
areas in the early summer.
"If government persists in •
policy to control inflation—as
this Administration intends to
do—those who bet on infla-
tion are bound to be hurt as
that polio begins to take hold.
Once business, labor, and the
individual citizen learns that
lesson, the fight on inflation
will be won, with a minimum
of pain, and the economy will
be poised for a period of health
and sustainable growth. In
short, betting on inflation is
betting against yourself. The
true interest of this country,
and of every citizen, lies in the
restoration of a stable economic
base from which we can move
forward to the rebuilding at
our cities, to the upgrading of
our educational system, to full
opportunity for our minority
citizens, to the attainment of
all the priority objectives of
our public policy."—Secretary
of the Treasury David M. Ken-
nedy.
Reporter Jack Bell: "The infla-
tion of today was born during
the winter of 1965-66 in Lyon-
clai B. Johnson's decision that
the economy could produce the
guns for Vietnam and butter for
the table without the painful
neessity of rearing taxes."
We have held to this latter
opinion for some time, and this
reflects to some extent how
mere politics can affect the en-
tire nation.
Paris Will Vote
On Legal Liquor
The Henry County Election
Commission today issued a call
for a special election to be held
on Saturday, April 4, when vot-
ers residing inside the city lim-
its of Paris, Tennessee only will
decide the question of legal
whisky sales.
The special city election
brought the number of elections
to be held on April 4 to three.
The other two include a special
election for a reapportioned
Henry County Quarterly Court,
and the regular bienniel county
Democratic Primary election
for nomination of various coun----s-s-
ty officials.
A total of 14 petitions bear-
ing approximately 600 signet
tiros were filed with the Comm-
ission Monday. The names of at
least 250 registered voters were
required to call the special
election, and Mrs. Mary Crews,
Henry County Registrar, said a
cheek of the signatures against
registration books indicated at
least twice the number of sig-
natures required.
The election will be held un-
der a Tennessee state law per-
mitting local option elections on
legal liquor stores in towns or
cities of at least 3,500 or more
population. Before that law was
passed, a liquor election had to
be county-wide.
Former Murrayan Dies
At Hopkiftsxille Home
Funeral services for Mrs.
Harold (Mary Helen) Peace
were held Tuesday afternoon at
the Hugluirt Funeral Home,
Hopkinsville. Burial was in a
cemetery there.
Mrs. .Peace, age 58, was the
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Broach of Murray.
She died unexpectedly at her
home in Hopkinsville on Sun-
day morning
The deceased formerly taught
first grade at Murray High
School. She was a substitute
teacher in the city and county
schools at Hopkinsville an d
Men on Thursday and Friday
before her death on Sunday.
Survivors are her husband,
Harold Peace of Hopkinsville;
one son, Marshall Peace who is
In law school at Lexington; one
sisters Mrs. Glin (Elisabeth)
Jeffrey of Murray; one aunt,
Mrs. William Purdom of Mur-
ray; one uncle, Claude Farmer
of Murray.
Since 1949 more than 160 mill-
ion Heart Fund dollars have been
channeled into medical research
aimed at the conquest of the heart
and blood vessel diseases.
— —
Heart Fund dollars have made
possible more than 22,000 scien-
tific treatises, each containing
new Information about the heart
encisits eireatatery system.
---
The heart diseases are expen-
sive; in this country, the econo-
mic loss they cause is estimated
at $4 billion yearly.
---
About 2'7 million adult Amer.
Leans.. *infer ..trom..taug_ur_nt
types of cardloVascular i
810 Sycamore
onviev•••••.,••••0
Tigers To Play
Twice On
Weekend
a The Murray High Tigers will
play two games this weekend.
On Friday night Coach Bob
Tcsm will take his team to Nor-
th Mamba& Game time will be
6:45 for the B-Teams with the
varsity game following immed-
iately.
On Saturday night, the Tile
ears will play a make-up game
with Fulton City in the Murray
High gym. The B-Team game
will begin at 6:30 followed im-
mediately by the varsity game
See the Tigers in action in
Murray Saturday night. This
ball club has won 13 games
while losing only three this sea-
Otasco Group
Attends Convention
In Memphis
Mason Karns, manager of the
Otasco Store in the Bel Air
Shopping Center, Murray, has
just returned from Memphis,
Tenn., where he attended the
company's annual spring meet-
ing February 8 and 9.
Attending with Karns were
his wife, Betty, assistant man-
ager, Harold Griggs and wife,
Dorothy, Kenneth and Wanda
Thonanson, Ronald and Aletts
Hargis, Mike Cope, Larry Rog-
ers, and Steve Weatherford.
The meefirig wa—ITteld at tb
Sheraton-Peabody Hotel, wit
Otasco managers, employees.
husbands and wives in attend-
ance. The meeting was opened
with a luncheon and an after-
noon of merchandise presenta-
tions covering siew spring and
summer items. Sunday evening
the group attended an awards
banquet and dance at which a-
wards were made to outstand-
ing salesmen and pins present-
ed to those celebrating service
anniversaries. Other events in-
cluded counseling on merchand-
ising, advertising, customer ser-
vice and seminars for non-sell-
ing personnel.
A division of the McCrory
Corporation, Otasco is entering
its 52nd year in business. They
are headquartered in Tulsa,
Oklahoma, and have 479 com-
pany-owned and associate stores
serving a 12-state southern and
midwestern area.
'IStseases of the heart and blood
vessels are responsible for more
deaths in this country than all
other diseases and causes com-
bined.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Charles J. DiBona, withdrawing as a nominee
for the post of Selective Service director because of congressional
opposition:
"I felt the position represents a great challenge... to do it right
would require full cooperation between the Selective Service director
and other parts of government."
LOS ANGELES — School Beard President Arthur Garner,
explaining that his district cammt afford to desegregate, as ordered
by the courts: ss
If the federal government. . . is going to say that school
desegregation is the No. 1 priority issue, the government is going
to have to be prepared to assume the costs."
VAL DISERE, France — Anne Marie Neau, 22, of Paris who
was unhappy with the emergency accommodations provided when
an avalanche wrecked the ski hotel where she was staying:
"We went for skiing and sunshine like the travel agency adver-
tises, but we ended up in the cinema, packed in like sardines."
SACRAMENTO, Calif. —Rosalie Gonzalez, karate expert who
marries Saturday, explains who will 6e the boss in her home:
"Not me. He'll be the boss. I'll lust protect him!"
Hospital Report
ADULTS 109
NURSERY 6
FEBRUARY 10, 1970
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Somonia Spann, 502 So.
2nd St., Murray; Mrs. Barbara
Wells and Baby Boy, Rte. 8,
Murray; Mrs. Wilma Henderson,
Rte. 5, Murray; Ronald Ray, 202
Willow Dr., Mayfteld; James
Galloway, Rte. 2, Murray; F. R.
Allen, 804 No. 19th St., Murray;
Mrs. Alberta Donelson, Rte. 6,
Murray; Donnie Beach, Almo;
Mrs; -Beverly- Spann and Bey
Girl, 1511 Parklane, Murray;
James Rowlett, New Concord;
Mrs. Nursie Duke, Rte, 7, Mur-
ray; William Wilkerson, National
Hotel, Murray; Elmos Wilson,
Rte. 4, Murray; Herbert Robert-
son, 1610 Calloway, Murray;
A. B. Wyatt, Rte. 1, Kirksey;
George Long, Hardin; Mrs. Bert-
ha Dixon (Expired), Rte. 1, Haz-
el.
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State market News
Service 2.12270 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hcg Market Report
In-I.udes 10 Buying Stations.
Re•e:pts: Act. 1264 EST, 900
Barriws and Gins 25 cents High-
er: S-ws. Steady.
US 2.3 200,230- llis Sa8.00-28.50
Few 1-2 $28.75;
US 24 190-240 lbs $27.50-28.00;
US 24 240-260 Ms $27.00 27-50;
US 3-4 260-280 lbs 526.50-27-007
SOWS:
US 1.2 270-350 lbs 523.50-24.00,
Few 414.50;
Ts 1-3 300.550 lbs 522.50-23.50;
'S 2-3 mom° lb. $21.50-22.50-
Today's
Stock Market
NEW YORK (UPI)— The
stock market opened firm today
In moderate trading.
Despite Wednesday's late
bounce, partly fueled by a
rumor that a bank planned to
lower its prime interest rate,
analysts generally saw nothing
concrete on the horLson to
justify aggressive buying of
stocks. The rumor, like others
-in the past, turneti out to be
unfounded and now the major
belief is that the market "ma!
simply drift along nag it gets
some decisive news."
Shortly after the opening, the
U P I marketwide indicator
showed a gain of 0.34 per cent
on 329 issues crossing the tape.
Of these, 160 advanced and 86
Perkin-Elmer traded an open-
ing of 23,400 shares it
433/s unchkeged. R. J. Rey-
nolds eased % to 37 on a block
of 17,000 shares, and AfIlerialil
Telephone was off IS to 487e .
Among the oils, Gulf was
unchanged at 24"fe. Jersey
Standard dipped lar to 53%, with
Mobil unchanged at 38, and
Texaco up 1/2 to 25. Occidental
lost 'A to 2.0, Atlantic Richfield
11/s to 61%.
In the electronics, Control
Data eased la to 20, Texas
Instruments 1 to 130 and
General Electric se to 69%.
General Motors was un-
changed at 66IS, as was Ford at
391/a. Chrysler dipped % to 27.
In the steels, U.S. Steel rose
% to 34% and Bethlehem 's to
27.
411.111.
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Here's a Valentine that says
Love Automatically.
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ATSUN
Drive
• Fully automatic —
3 speed smoothness
• Powerful-96 HP
overhead cam
efficiency
• Economical—up
to 25 MPG
• Safe—front disc
brakes
• Comfortable—roomy
unit body
a Datsun...then decide.
LASSITER & MCKINNEY
DAT STUN'.
IM 753-7114
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FRAZIER-ELLIS TAPE-Tale of the tape on the Joe Frazier-Jimmy MU heavyweight tale
beat to be fought at Madison Square Garden Feb. 16. -UPI Photo
NEW YORK (UPI)- The
sparring partners for Joe
Frazier and Jimmy Ellis aren't
too concerned about the out-
come of the heavyweight title
bout in Madison Square Garden
Monday night.
The guys who are paid to get
the champions into shape have
their own careers to worry
about.
"A bunch of people have
chartered a plane to come from
Lima, Ohio, to see me in a six-
round prelimtretry," said Rufus
Brassell, one of 181 lis' sparring
partners. "Imagine that. I hope
immy wins, but I'm more
interested in what happens to
me."
Action In Prelims
Brassell's bout is against
Bffly"Moleman" Williams, a
sparring partner for Frazier. In
another preliminary, Stanford
Harris, another of spar-
mates meets Bob Mashburn.
"I yin this one," said Harris,
from Jamaica, N.Y., and I'm
gonna get myself into shape
and get a lot of fights. I'm
worried about Stanford Harris.
Those other guys (Ellis and
Frazier) can take care of
themselves."
When Frazier gets into the
ring with a sparring partner, it
usually amounts lo an all-out
war. Charley Polite traded
punches with Frazier for three
rounds and neither man could
claim a victory at the end.
They Hit Hard
"It's a matter of price," said
Polite, who is training for his
own bout with Dave Zyglewicz.
"I get hit by a guy and I'm
gonna bit back. It doesn't
matter bow much I'm getting
Aid. I can't hold back and wait
!or a real bout,"
Polite defeated Zyglewicz last
ear after Z yglewicz was
gocked out in one round in a
PEANUTS
LSU Setting Pace
In SEC Scoring
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Feb.
11. - -Kentucky is not
the highest scoring team in the
Southeastern Conference, but
statistics released by the SEC
office Wednesday show the
league-leading Wildcats are
the most efficient team in the
conference.
Ranked third nationally,
Kentucky is making 49.5 per
cent of its field goal attempts
and 79.2 per cent of its free
throws. The combination gives
the Wildcats a 93.5-point scor-
ing average.
Louisiana State's 95.6 point.
a game - through Monday
night's games - makes the
Bengal., the scoring leader.
They trail Kentucky in field
goal accuracy by two one-hun-
dreths of a percentage point.
Tennessee maintains a tight
grip defensively. The Volt
have yielded an average of
only 60.8 points a game. Au-
burn is a distant setond, hav-
ing allowed 73.7 a game.
LSU leads in rebounding
with 53.1 a game, followed by
Vanderbilt's 50.2 and Kentuc-
ky's 48.9.
Since massive medical progra-
ms were begun in the wake of
the first Heart Fund Campaign
there has been a decline of about
20 per cent in the cardiovascular
death rate among persons aged
below 65.
title bout with Frazier.
"I get past Zyglewicz and
another guy," Polite said, "and
I should be ready for a big
money ftght."
Another of Ellis' sparring
partners, Joe "Shotgun" Shel-
ton, passed up a chance to be
In an eight-round preliminary.
"I'm a main event, 10-round
fighter," Shelton said. "I
haven't had the breaks like
Ellis and Frazier, but I'm not
going to be in any prelitnina-
ry."
PO YOU WAS-
-0 HEAR MY
CEPOir AORMVA
LINCOLN 7
MY FEET ARE
KILLING ME -- H
WILL I EVER
FINISH MY
  ROUTE?
Mississiopi 43, VANDERBILT II
LSU NI, Florets la
Mississippi Prose II, VANDERB11.1
PROSN 71
OVC
Murray State Se, MTSU 65
Local Colleges
Tennessee State IS, Ky. Wesleyan IS
Other Cotteges
LaSalle 104, Amgreall U. 14
Navy 102, Baltimore U. g)
Bowling Gives 45, Kart State U
Penn State 77, BP:knell 62
Doke 67, Watts Fares' IA
notstra 43, C. W. Past $5
Mame 90, COW/ n
Margie, 53, Oet Lig U. W
Davidson AIL Sewn Carolina 62
Toledo 45, Detroit ge
Boston College 14, Rhode Island n
Westminster. Pa. 64. Gettysburg St
Newberry 111, Prenntenan 65
St. Joseph's Pa. Pt, Ner.hern III. 74
St. Bonaventure 103. Seten fun 43
',whims state rs, 1411 Slate 83
Kentucky State 107, Ne,thwocal, Ind 96
wash:ngten & Jefferson 113., Case Tech
41
BOWLING
STANDINGS
THURSDAY COUPLES
BOWLING LIAGUI
Week of 2-540
Standings: W. L
Pin Busters 52 24
Spares 48'i 2734
Rockets 47 29
Red Birds 46 30
Night Owls 44 32
Reapers 42 34
Rolling Stones 38 38
Befuddled Four 96 40
Turtles 3640
&snots 32 44
Alley Cats 32 44
L. S. D. Plus 1 2734 4844
Rollers 27 49
,Strikes 24 52
High Team Game SC
Night Owls  723
Turtles  713
Red Birds  709
High Team 3 Games SC
Red Birds  2029
Reapers  1925
Night Owls  1922
High Team Game HC
Turtles  885
Night Owls  827
Reapers  817
High Teem 8 Games HC
Turtles  2343
Red Birds  -  2941
Rockets  2300
High Ind. Gem* SC
Fred Stalls  248
Delmer Brewer  245
Haftoo Garner  235
Glynda Black  203
Betty Dixon  193
Marilyn Parks  192
High Ind. 3 Games SC
Delmer Brewer  820
Fred Stalls  382
Darner -  581
Marilyn Parks 
Joys Rowland  495
Biniene Brewer  480
Betty Dixon  460
High Ind. GROW HC
Delmer Brewer  263
Fred Stalls  263
Hafton Garner  256
L J. Hendon  246
Glynda Black  283
Carol Hill  234
Jean Butterworth  230
High Ind. 3 Games 14C
Delmer Brewer  674
Halton Garner  644
Fred Stalls  633
Marilyn Parks  637
Glynda Parks
FREE-FLOATING BALL gets away
from Bill Bridges (32) of the Atlanta
Hawks during the first per'od against the
San Francisco Warriors Tuesday night.
't TOW 15 ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S
BiRTHDAY— WHO, Y01,/ MAY ASK,ILIA5
ABRAMAM LINCOLN 7 OKAY, I'LL TELL
YOU—ABRAHAM LINCOLN WAS OUR
5IXTEENTH KING AND LL1A THE
FATHER OF LOT'S "
gait
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — The
St. Ls Cardinals announ-ed
yesterday that righthanded
pitcher Mike Torre_z, who
Posted nine straight victories
last season, has signed his
1970 contract.
' Torrez. 23, finished the 1969
seasor with the Cardinals with
a 10-4 record and a 3.68
earned-run average. T h e
season, his first full campaign
in the major leagues, was
interrupted by a two-week
stint with his Marine Reserve
unit.
His nine-straight triumphs
amounted to the longest win-
ning streak by a Cardinal
pitcher last year.
The Cardinals also announc-
ed that outfielder Vic Davalillo
has signed his contract.
Davalillo, 29, came to terms
yesterday.
The Cardinals acquired
Davalillo from the California
Angels last May in exchange
for outfielder Jim Hicks. In
63 games with the Cardinals,
he hit .265 and drove in 10
runs.
Yankees Sign Five
NEW YORK, Feb. 11. -
-The New York Yan-
kees signed five players to
1970 contracts Wednesday, in-
cluding outfielder Jim Lyttle,
who hit .313 at Syracuse last
season. The other signees all
are. pitchers, Joe Verbanic,
Doug Hansen, Loyd C.olson_mcl_
Wiry Bongrovanal
Glynda Black 010
Jaye Rowland
High Averages (Alm)
Jim Neale  189
T. C. 11....geeve — 183
Lyman Dixon .. _ ... 180
L J. Hendon  177
Vernon Riley 177
Paul Buchanan  178
Fred Stalls   178
High Averaging- (Women)
Marilyn Parks •  181
Betty Dixon —  101
Joye Rowland  140
Patsy Neale  *145
637 Jane Knight  144
Betty Riley  144
Walter Bellamy (left) of the Hawks and
Clyde Lee (right) of the Warriors seem
as surprised as Bridges. San Francisco
won, 1 I 3-1 04.
4,1,0 Yoo THINK : 5HOULD THAT -
M8NTION ABZIL'T 1-114 MIGHT BE
PICTURE BEING ON INTERESTIN6
ALL THOSE PENNiES 7jL
0.• •
•, to4 rEB.
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OIL SLICK VICTIMS Frank Martin of the Boston office of the Massachusetts Society for
the Prevention c.f Cruelty to Animals examires rows of dead ducks in Edgartown, victims
of deadly oil slicks ravaging waters and marine life off south coast of Martha's Vineyard.
SOUTHERN SIDELINE
By DAVID MOFF1T
UPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA (UPI)-Frank M
Guire, never faltering hi
belief that the road to succ
leads past the sidewalks of N
York, may break his own r
ord next month.
As though it weren't
enough to be the only task
ball coach to direct teams
two different schools to the
NCAA finals, the Irishman is
now en route with a third.
McGuire, coach of the 2nd-
ranked South Carolina Game-
cocks, was at St. John's helm
when the Redmen lost to Kan-
sas in the 1952 finals and was
North Carolina's coach when
the Tar Heels beat Kansas and
Wilt Chamberlain to win the
1957 NCAA crown.
"The idea of going to the
finals this year certainly in-
trigues me," McGuire said in
a telephone interview. "But,
forgive the cliche, right now
we've got to play 'em one at a
time. I've got to keep the boys
loose."
ACC Comes First
McGuire's biggest concern,
just as it was when he was
turning out conference cham-
pions at North Carolina more
than a decade ago, is the At-
lantic C-oast Conference tourna-
ment the first weekend in
March.
"I've never been popular
among conference officials for
my stand on the tournament,"
McGuire said. "But it simply
Isn't fair,
"I have always felt, when I
was at the bottom as well as at
the top, that the basketball
team with the best record in
conference play during the reg-
ular season should be 
ourchampion,
"Sure, the tournament is
great for the fans and for the
conference treasury (it nets the
ACC some $200,000), but' it
really puts the top-seeded team
on the spot.
"One s 11 p and you're
through."
Too Many Games
McGuire also feels that
the tournament grind of three
games in three days hurts the
ACC champion's chances in the
NCAA playoffs.
"North Carolina was a phys-
ically tired team last year when
it went from our tournament
into the NCAA regionals," Mc-
Guire said.
"I've always felt that if the
conference must have a basket-
ball tournament for financial
reasons, it should be held dur-
ing the Christmas holidays-
and then let us pick our cham-
pion by our regular season
Play."
McGuire feels that his pres-
ent team, which has an 18-1
record with the lone loss by one
point (55-54) to Tennessee two
months ago, is "physically"
drawer than his 1957 North
Carolina champions.
"But you can't say that any
team was 'better' than that '57
team because that group never
lost," McGuire said. "They won
all 32 games they played-and
that included beating Chamber-
lain, the greatest basketball
player I've ever known,"
However, McGuire feels that
the loss to Tennessee may have
made South Carolina a stronger
team.
"It took the pressure off. We
can concentrate on winning our
conference and seeing where we
can go from there. We don't
have to worry • about what a
loss might do to us."
rna-
-
Likes New York Players
McGuire, lust as he did at
St. John's and -North Carolina,
concentrates his recruiting in
the New York area. That's
A 4:41 ;fir,
_
where four of his five starters
and his top reserve hail from.
"I really started some
thing when I was over at North
Carolina," McGuire laughed.
"You'll find most of the stars
in this conference are from up
that way. They ought to call the
ACC the Metropolitan League."
South Carolina, deeper and,
more experienced than a year '
ago when the Gammas went
to the NIT, is host to 11th-
ranked Davidson tonight and
then plays five straight ACC
games - two with 6th-ranked
N. C. State and one with 8th
ranked North Carolina.
"There's no rest for the
weary in this league," McGuire
said. "Six of our eight teams
can beat any of the others.
"That's why I'm so concern-
ed about that dog-gone tourna-
ment. No matter how well
you've done all season, you're
out there playing Russian rou-
lette."
Put out the welcome mat for the
volunteer calling at your home
on the nation's Number One heal-
th enemy.
---
Your Heart Fund is the Num-
ber One defense against heart
disease, the nation's Number
 health enemy.
Racers Zip
By Raiders
MURRAY, Ky. - Muttey
State's Racers galloped to
their seventh OVC victory in
nine starts here last night with
an 88-65 victory over M'TSIJ.
CLAUDE VIRDEN led the
Racers in the scoring depart-
ment with 20 points, and haul-
ed. down 10 rebounds, Team-
mate linl/ny Young Ditched in
16, and re-instated 'leder
Blogdet hit for 12.
Joe Barclay hit fee RI to
lead the Raiders. aed led the
reboanders with 11. Ken Riley
contributed 18.
Stan Summerell hit two of
two from the free throw line,
and sports an overall season-
al free throw shooting per-
centace of 90.5 -̀--, which is
unofficially tops in the nation.
tion.
MURRAY STATE'S record
is 15-5 overall, while the
Raiders hold an 11-10 mark.
and are 2-7 in Conference
play.
MTSU's next game is a con-
ference tilt with Tennessee
Tech in Cookeville Saturday
night.
MURRAY STAY, MTSUOFT 13 P T
rYoung srv 13 16 Wigan 1 es 2
Riley 0 2-1 2 Lockridoe 1 3-5 S.
Funneinse 4 84 Sunintarell 111 ?. t
Virden 111 44 3111 B0M1011 0 3-4
Wilson I 2-3. 2 Drew 2 24 6
Williams 4 04 11 garden 7 74 El
Blonde* 5 1-2 12 Riley 6 64 II
Johnson 2 11 5 Lem
Manche I 2-3 ia Uort 2 6
;417Arner Atitrier 
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The people we lend money to
tell us what to do.
We lend money to farmers and ranchers.
Nobody else. And the people who borrow
buy stock in PCA. That way, they tell us
what to do. They decide who is really going
to run our operation.
It's a great arrangement. We end up
being owned and operated by the people
who need-and use service. So we
know alliabout their special money needs.
6 Supplies, equipment, maintenance, extra
.• help, medical bills, educational expenses.-3 And we know how to tailor repayment pro-
krams to their production and Ipcome.
Talk over your money needs-any sea-
son of the year -with a sealsdned money
nro• the man at PCS
Jackson Purchase Production
Credit Association
Keyi Keel, Office Manager
305 North 4th Street Phone 753-5802
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EVOLUTIONISTS
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the origin of man-
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director of the show
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(previous programs
"The Wolf Men" and
and, working on th
that man is at least
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than a year preparin
eat documentary, whi,
deals with the contint
for knowledge of
man.
"IT'S A KIND of
story,' Noxon says. '
search for clues to
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future of mankind."
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Bible Conference To Be
Held At First Baptist
A series of bible study con-
reams will be bald at Fin*
let Church, Wain and Tenth
rest*, Benton, Kentucky, he-
mline Sunday, February 15.
he adults and young people
study the "Letter of
es." This conference will
led by the Rev. Jack Jones,
or of the Locust Grove
1st Church, Murray, Ky,
versed Jones has pastored
•ueky church for seventeen
s. He attended Murray State
4versity where be received
Bachelor of Science and
Or of Arts degrees. Rev-
end Jon es received his
helot of Divinity degree
• m the Southern Baptist Theo-
cal Seminary, Louisville,
17.
be Intermediates will dis-
cuss the topic ',Life at It's
Asstft. with Mrs. Hudson Phil-
lips as the teacher and the
Juniors will study "men Who
Told His Story," led by Mrs.
Jerry Riley.
The Primary class will have
"The Story of Samuel," taught
by mrs. Wayne Powell. The Be-
ginners will study "God's care
In Autumn and winter," with
Mrs. Kenneth Galloway as the
teacher,
The Nursery will be staffed
and open each evening.
The conferences will begin
Sunday evening at 8:00. Monday
and Tuesday the conferences
will open at 7:00. The final ses-
sion on Wednesday will begin
at 6:00 with a pot luck supper.
Rev. Jack Jens
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Vinegar
Valentines
Valentines have not always
contained sentimental verse
and illustrations of hearts,
flowers and cupids.
Many valentines made in
England between 1540 and
1900 had crudely drawn caric-
atures with insulting rhymes
'inside. Costing only a cent
and printed on coarse paper,
they were known as "Penny
Dreadftils," "Vinegar Valen-
tines" or %odes and Crudes."
Nearly 10.000 of these cards,
some more than a century
old, are maintained in the
Hallmark Historical Collec-
tion in Kansas City, Kan.
A typical one shows a gro-
league Victorian lady, with
these words underneath': ̀ You
silly, bad, immodest flirt,
you promenade The street —
and wink with longing, wicked
eye at every man you meet."
* * *
ANTONIONI HELD FCgi. POT
LONDON (UPI)—Italian fllm
director Hichaelangelo Anto-
nioni, 57, was arrested early
today and charged with mari-
juana possession.
AJ1t0111001 was stopped and
searched as he arrived at
London's Heathrow Airport.
Arrested with him was a
London wotnan identified as
ClaireaPeploe, 28,
Antonioni's best-known film
was "Blow-Up."
* * *
RED CROSS VETERANS WORKSHOP —
Pictured are Red Cross regtreiNWatives from five
Western Kentucky gayeties who attended a
Veterans Affairs wbrkshop held at the Graves
County Red Cross Chapter House Monday. Seated
left to right are Mrs. Macon Blankenship,
Executive Secretary of Murray; Thomas P. Egan,
Red Cross Field Director from the VA Regional
Office, Louisville; Mrs. H. G. Luther, Red Cross
volunteer, Mayfield; C. A. "Chet" Butler, Red
Cross Field Representative of Territory No. 14 of
Murray; Standing Ito r: Mrs. Glen Sampson, SMF
volunteer of Bardwell; Mrs. Bob Henry SMF
Secretary of McCracken County of Paducah; Mrs.
E. K. Roberts, local Executive Secretary; Mrs.
Margaret Vick, Livingston County E. Secretary of
Smithland; Mrs. Eugenia S. Cash. SMF volunteer
tor Graves County. Egan had charge of the training
and during the day pointed out current WA laws
that would assist in the processing of veterans
claims. Assisting veterans and their dependents for
benefits theLmight be due them from the Vgteraps
Administration is one DS the primary services of
Red Cross.
Photo by Jo* Hayden
TRICIA'S MEASLES BETTER
WASHINGTON (IND — Tri-
cia Nixon has told her father
she is "feeling better" and her
measles are beginning 10
disappear.
The elder daughter of the
President went to Key Bis-
cayne, Fla., to recuperate from
the flu but came down with the
measles. Her mother joined her
Friday evening and her father
will fly down on Wednesday.
The atom bomb dropped on
Hiroshima killed 66,000 persons
and injured 69,000.
If you want to keep bull
ones out from underfoot, let
them do some "laundry" in an
old washtub or pail, swishing in
lots of suds with an old brush
and washboard. An oilcloth or
other waterproof tahlecloth be-
neath the pail will keep mopping
up Igter to a minimum,
Stay Out In Front With
FOR FUN
Gilligan's Island 3:30 PM
FOR MOVIES . . .
"Elephant Walk", Elizabeth Taylor,
Dana Andrews
FOR FACTS...
All the news, weather and sports
6:00 and 10:00 PM
WIAc-TVeCHANNEL
If you use fabric softeners
in your mash, skip the siiftene.r
after every few washes to,avoid
buildup, which can cause such
items as .,towels to lose their
drying power.
CAMEOS: "The Min Hunters"
V Looks at Man in Search of Himself
ey MEL REIMER
EVOLUTIONISTS and church
• entalists may argue
.rn here to Wednesday about
,e origin of man—but while
they're locked in a death grip,
Nicolas Noxon calmly has gone
about the business of doing
something about it, and TView-
era will see the result on the
NBC network at 7:30 p.m. Feb.
17, (EST), when Man
Hunters" is offered.
Noxon is the producer-writer-
director of the show, third in
the "GE Monogram Series"
(previous programs have been
"The Wolf Men" and "Sahara"),
and, working on the premise
that man is at least three mil-
lion years old, he spent more
than a year preparing his new-
est documentary, which, in brief.
deals with the continuing search
for knowledge of prehistoric
MLA. •• • •
"Irs A. KIND of detective
story," Noxon says, "-.--about a
search for -clues to •prehistoric
man, seeking knowledge about
when and where he emerged,
how he evolved, .what implica-
tions this may have for the
future of mankind."
Noxon took his camera crews
to Europe and Africa, where a
good deal of filming was done
last summer at a major archae-
ological site. However, to keep
the program from being too dry
and dusty for general consump-
tion, he has hosopurated ani-
mation and .commercial film, se-
quences for dramatic purposes
— so if you look closely, you
may see some of your old
friends, the whimsical apemen
from the picture "Planet of the
Apes."
• • •
THN APE theory, incidentally,
is propounded on the show by
Prof. Raymond Dart, a
South African expert, who be-
lieves num is descended from a
savage -killer ape"—and that
Ill the violence plaguing the
world today is a result of this
Prehistoric animal heritage.
In the last 50 years, Noxon
says. much has been learned
about tarty man, but there still The huge critical success Of
i• a hatful of questions unan- -The Wolf Men" and "Sahara"
swered, Take the Iyeanderthal has led NBC to pre-empt both
Distributed by Wig !Gator.. Syndicate
Simulated "apemen" ere part ef the documentary, "The
Man Hunters," which NBC is presenting this February. One
expert feels man is descended from a "killer ape," re-
sponsible for all the manmade violence in the wend today.
cave dweller of 40 thousand
years ago. Ile left signs of his
living habits in Europe -- but
disappeared suddenly and was
replaced by a more modern type
of man . . . and no one knows
why.
The "upright man" dates back
nearly a half million years;
there is extensive evidence in
the Peking arca In China, al-
though fossil bones were de-
stroyed_during the Japanese in-
vasion of China. The upright
man's campsites and tools also
have been uncovered in Europe,
but there are few skeletal re-
mains.
—
the "I Dream of Jeannie" and
Debbie Reynolds programs on
Feb. 17. The MGM Documentary
Department is the official pro-
ducer listed in the credits, al-
though Noxon is noted as "pro-
ducer" and Irwin Rosten is "ex-
ecutive producer" for the hour-
long colorcait, so even if the
show runs short of apemen,
it's long on producers. The "Life
Nature Library" published by
Time/Life Books was used as
the 'basis for the program, par-
ticularly the volnme "Early
Man."
• •
A FOURTH documentary, in
the group, "Once 'Before I Die,"
will be shown over NBC in May.
General Electric is the sponsor.
WE' RE CELEBRATING
with
OPEN HOUSE
TOMORROW
You're Invited!!
fe. •••••
Yes, Friday 13th can be a LUC.KY
Ifor youl There'll be drawings for 5 Aikboxes of Valentine candy — Free fa- lip
von s and refreshments for every-
• 
 el
one. You'll enjoy Valentine cook-
ies and punch with us all day,
• !a.m. until 6 p.m. Don't miss •
• 1111 Be sure to bring your
4, children after school. •
•
•
HOPKINSVILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS
Helen Foley
THANK YOU FOR
HELPING US GROW
We wouldn't be where we are to-
day without you, our many
friends and customers who
made your local Federal
Savings el Loan Branch
a real success.
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X EIGHT
LONG ROAD BACK — Helped by a hospital staff member
irighti, Richard J. Elrod, 35, stands briefly in front of his
wheelchair in Chicago as he leaves University of Illinois
Hc.spital, where he had been confined since his neck was
broken in a violent SDS Weathermen demonstration in Chi-
cago's Loop last October 11.. He was paralyzed from .the
neck down and faces intensive physical therapy to tiy to
learn to walk again. At the left is Dr Eric Oldberg.
Secretary Rogers Plans To
Show U.S. Interest In Africa
Forel= News Connufmtary -Room must deal is a black
African demand for a tougher
U.S. policy toward minority
white governments controlling
iit brad majorities In the
As Secretary of State Wiliam African provinces of Portugal,
P. Rogers makes his looping in Rhodesia and in Southswing through Africa, he Africa.
crosses lands rich in ancient Another will be the extent of
nisfory, of dynasties old before U.S. economic aid to Africa
the discovery of America and which in fiscal 1970 comes to
new nations still in the $160 million or about 50 seats
bIrthPaies of IndePondance. per person for the continent.
In Morocco he talked with Almost all countries on Rogers
King Hassan 11, bead of a schedule' need money and
progressive monarchy going ;echniad
back 1,100 years and the only
king left in North Africa.
And on the lastastcp of his 1G.
nation tour, he will visit
Liberia, a black African nation
founded by freed American
slaves.
Other,nations on the tour are
TUniSin. Ethiopia, Kenya, Zam-
bia; Republic of the Congo,
Cameroon, Nigeria and Ghana.
Rogers himself has described
his trip as one intended to show
a new interest in Africa on the
part of the United States.
Its nature can be described
as a continuation of the low-key
policy lannched first by Pres-
ident Nixon in his visits to
Europe and Asia and followed
up- by, Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew.
Rogers said his purpose
would be to aanAfrican leaders
how the United States could be
most helpftil to them, "not in
terms of attempting to gain
influence but in terms of
partnership and friendship."
This, too, is a continuation of
the Nixon policy which has
sought in all its diplomatic
contacts in Europe, Latin
America, Asia and now Africa
to reduce the U.S. role of world
policeman and Ato work instead
toward "partnitship" and tow-
ard negotiation without confron-
tation.
A major problem with which
By PHIL NEWSOM
UPI Foreign News Analyst
Passion Play
UNION CITY. N.J. IUPD —
"America's Oberammergau,"
named after the Passion Play
produced in Bavaria. Germany
every 10 years, will make its
annual debut at the Park Theatre
this year on Saturday. Feb. 28.
Tbe Union City—based
Passion Play, produced by the
Passion Players of Holy Family
Roman Catholic Church here,
%as founded in 1915 under the
supervision of Res Joseph N.
Grieff. Pastor of Holy Family
Church. Over the years. it has
gained an international
reputation for its production. It
is the oldest Passion Play in
continental United States.
Give generously to the 1970
Heart Fund, which supports re-
search, education and public ser-
vice programs of your Heart
Association.
-- —
Late in February a neighbor
will call at your home to dis-
tribute heart-saving information
and to receive your Heart Fund
contribution. Give generously!
— --
Fight the heart and blood vess-
el diseases by giving generously
to the Heart Fund,
UNCLE JEFF'S
SAFE-T
DISCOUNT PHARMACY
9-9 Mon.-Sat. 12:306:30 Sunday
Shop
and
Compare OUR
PRICES ARE
LOWER
WE INVITE
YOU TO COMPARE
SAVE WITH SAFETY
PHOTO FINISHING
E2X0P. SLIOES $1
57 1 12 ROLL $299EXP.
PROSE4oW)..0.!..1 OUNTED 
Shop
and
ompare
JU MBO, PR IN IS
PROCESSING AND PRINTS
THE LEDGER &
— PLANO and UMCO —
TACKLE BOXES
TIMES BRAY, KENTUCKY
SIZE= to 1/8
SNELLED
MKS
Pkg. of 6
12t
LISTERINE
Mouth Wash
32-0z. Quart Bottle
THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 12, 1970
Uncle Jeff Has The
LARGEST STOCK & BEST SELECTION
OF SPORTING GOODS
and FISHING TACKLE
in West Kentucky, and at the Lowest Prices!
Come In and See Why Everybody Shops at Uncle Jeff's
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday _ _ _ _ 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday  12:30 to 6:30
FOLDING FISHING AND CAMP
STOOL
870
— ALL METAL —
FISH STRINGER
(Chain
sof 4 Feet Lpng
Ow 9 Snaps
GREAT FOR BASSI_ -
"CO
ee
e
Reg. 2.1; 
128
NDR STA "DEL 202 ITS A 140NEYel S291, Tablets I Reg. skst
Bottle Of 50 1 39 
Reg. 2.39
3-Way Switch
with
Flasher
BUFFERIN
Pain Tablets 444
Bottle of 100 1
Reg. 1.49 4
4
88C
4
4
4
4
4
 4
1
BAN SPRAY 444
4
4
Deodorant 444
56 1 4
4
4
4
4
4
1
4
1
4
Choice Of Regular, Menthol, 1
4Surf Spray, Lemon Lime.
1
1
4-0z.
Reg. 1°°
GILLETTE FOAMY
SHAVE BOMB
11-0z.
Reg. 1.19
Reg. 99c
CLAIROL
SHAMPOO, COLORFAST FORMULA
Choice of Green, Blue,
8-0z. iic
Reg. 1.29 
SUDDEN BEAUTY
Regular, Super, 'Unscented
• AAAAAAAAAA •••••••••••• AAAAAAA • t•
Many
NEW
SPRING
FABRICS
at Outstanding
Price
4111
54160 DACRON - FULL BOLTS
DOUBLE KNIT
44 Colors and Patterns to Choose Froml
45- CREASE RESISTANT ACETATE
AQUARIUS PRINTS
for BLOUSES & SCARVES
Only $1.78 yd.
45 'Printed Polyester and Cotton
Crepes
CHAIN
!1.88 yd.
ZIPPERS
Oc 1:2'°
Now
ONLY
Various
Colors
DO JIGS
61c doz.
LADIES
EASTER SHOES
Assorted
Styles
Ladies Fashion
BOOTS
$777
Regular i10.95
• Warm
• Comfortable
GIRLS BLACK PATENT
$387
Buy For Easter
Low Price
10
Men's Leather
Insulated
BOOTS
Cushioned Crepe Sole
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REAL ESTATE FOE SALE
(10) tfor
• 1% miies weal of Ken-
spaces  ea *mailers. Lo-
MOBILE HOME PARE with  
lucky Le. Low price includes
owners resicieooe in a 24' x 44'
furnished mobile home, 4 'acres
et /and and a 10' x 34' utility
nutbuikting.
ALL 3 UNITS at this triplex
are currently rested. Your in-
vestment will start earning rev-
enue the day the deed is sign-
ed. Each 2-bedroom unit is cam-
Ogee with ceramic bath, air:
conditioner, electric range and
drapes.
3-BEDROOM Roman Brick home
In Grove Heights. Has a roomy
Interior with a well designed
boor plan, taredully decorated.
Many extras are included in this
above iwerege home.
1-BEDROOM Brick in Westwood
Subdivisioa. Has 2 ceramic
baths, central beat and air, car-
peting, kitchen built-Ins, car-
port and outside storage.
3-BEDROOM BRICK home at
1633 Catalina. Has central heat
and air, 1% baths, carpeting,
kitchen built-ins, carport, large
utility room. In Robertson
3c-bool dietrict.
3-BEDROOM FRAME home in
Hazel, Ky. Two bedrooms down-
stain and one upstairs. Located
on a 75' x 300' lot in the beat
section of Hazel.
2-BEDROOM imAgirtoe
New Concord Road, approx. 4
Miles from Murray. Priced to
*ell.
"2-BEDROOM FRAME home in
Almo, Ky. Has good well, storm
doors and windows, garage, 3/4
acre lot.
A FEW Commercial Lots are
still available in Wllchvood Sub-
division, on South 4th Street
Extended.
RESIDENTIAL LOTS in Jack-
son Acres, Fairview Acres,
Lynnwood Estates, Panonama
Shores and Pine Bluff Shores.
.Also, other residential build.
.4 sites within a short radius
.of Murray. We invite you to
choose one of the above lots
for your new home and let us
ilaelp you finance it with a low
Interest loan.
TO BUY ... see es! TO SELL.
Mat with us!
,p'ULTON YOUNG REALTY, 4th
.„11i Maple Street, Phone 753-
7333. Home phones: Fulton
Young, 753-446; Ishmael Stin-
n, 753-1534. 7-13-C
50 ACRES with new 3-bedroom
brick home, large den with
flrecdece, nice builtin kitchen
with dish washer, disposal, two
baths, nice living room, carport,
storage house, new stock barn,
all fenced, about 2% miles from
Murray on black top. About
one-balf down balance over 25
years.
25 ACRES, good three bedroom
frame home, electric heat, bath
and utility, about three miles
mat of Almo, only 28,500.
70 ACRES adjacent to TVA
near New Concord about one-
half in bottom, 2 year round
springs and fenced for hogs.
$6,500.
52 ACRES on Hwy. 121 at Cold-
• water. Good investinent, 218,-
500.
2 ACRES on Hwy. 94 east with
new 3-bedroom Bedford stone
home, full basement, den, nice
• kitchen, carport, good well, $21,-
000.
NICE LOT at Locust Grove
Church, 131' x 420' ft, on black
top and only $1,250.
GOOD BLOCK with brick iron
, garage building on Hwy. 121 in
: Stella. POSSellii011 and a bar
$6.000.
2-BEDROOM frame home on
large lot near hospital en
school for $11,000.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE and
▪ Real Estate Agency, Murray,
Ky., Phone 753-5842. F-13-C
". FOUR-BEDROOM green stained
" Atrium house. Central heat and
air, carpeted, family room, two
baths, double garage, fireplace,
large court yard, city school
- district Phone 753-71106. TEC
: FARM: 60 acres of good land,
dwelling house, tobacco barn,
tobacco base, stock barn, new
hog lot, fronted on two sides by
black top. Priced to sell Phone
. 498-8768 after 5:00 p. m.
F-12-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANT TO BUY complete fish
Me rig. Aluminum boat, trail-
. er and motor, Call 753-6030.
after 5:00 p. m. TFNC
e- WANTED: A good and depend-
: able Chevrolet car either a 1963
or 1966 model with very good
• tires Phone 753-8947 alter 5:30
p. m. F-12-C
WANT TO BUY small uUlity
_trailer for car. Men* 740416
.„.410t.449..P....
-NOTICE-
"Helga" and
"Michael and
Helga"
Will Show This
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
at the
MURRAY DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
WANTED: furnished Kentucky
Lake cottage for April, May
and June. Lakefront preferred.
Write or call Nat Snider, P. 0.
Box 765, Sikeston, Mo. Phone
471-1814 or 471-0660. 7-13-P
WANTED: apartment or house
-unfurnished. Call 753-6816.
7-344
WANTED: farm ground for
beans and corn. Contact Earl
Or Bob Fersee at Billirigton.
Forme. Phone 753-2532. F-17-C
saaincas OPPORBO
SAWS PILED, electric baster,
and all mall appliances :weir,
ed. 812 R So. 12th 8L, 7034007.
Feb.-13-C
SEPTIC TANK TROUBLE. if
you are experiencing difficul-
ties with your septic tank call
today, your problems may be
solved by simply pumping out
your tank. Call Steely & By-
num, Southside Shopping Cent-
er, Murray, Kentucky, 750-7850.
'ITC
GENERAL Contracting and
hauling of animals, grain, hay,
also rubbish from your house,
yard, garage, etc. Call 753-8000.
F-1SP
PART TIME employwent want-
ed. Secretarial, clerical and
waitress experience. Contact
Cynthia Noble at 753-8199 after
5:00 P. 112- 7-12-C
WILL BABY SIT for a child in
my home. Phone 753-8470.
F-13•C
t-• t*T14::
SAFTBILT TIRES
0,1. O.,: etc) et,lt Ct.ra 0,0 try: 0%1, et,ti
VI 14 co Vi U 60006 co VI u 94
menesesememearroneseme
Fiberglass Belts Stabilize the Tread
Polyester Cord Runs Smooth and C
Safety Stop Treadwear Indicators
Luxurious Turnpike Design
0-, 0-, es 0,1 0,1 0„1 0,1 0, el) 0,, 0,1 0,1 As.1 et,loc: u 0 or ca u co 0 ro
EXCLUSIVE I I !MORS
0.0
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF STATION
Corner of Sixth & Main Phone 7531862
YOU FOLKS IN TENNESSEE . . . It will pay you to
check on the price of these tires!
mestananewaminismesm
See Our Selection of Fine Used Cars
ees 00 00 es, es, 0,0 0., es 0.0 ces es. ciss re, 01, 01,
.4 4.0 I/ VI VI Vo VI VI (1 C. 94 94 Vi 99 9, 9, 9, 9; 9;
RED WING SHOES
For work, sports and lei-
sure. In sizes AA-EEEE.
6to 16. Call or drop in and
try on your size'
RED
WING
FAMILY SHOE
FOR SALE OR TRADE
WANT TO SELL or Trade new
1969 13 ft. Shasta camping
trailer. Sleeps four, for a good
1067 or 1968 Chevrolet pick-up
truck with autoinatied transmis-
sion. Phone 753-5447 after 5:51)
p. m F- 12-P
AKC REGISTERED German
ke0erd
HELP WANTID
WANTED: man or woman to
deliver daily and Sunday Cour-
ier-Journal in Murray area.
$75.00 per month plus liberal
car allowance. Write to P. 0.
Box 32-R, Murray, Kentucky.
• 7-12C
WANTED: Someone to stay with
elderly couple, days or live In.
Phone 489-2498. F-12--P
WANTED: two daytime car
hostesses wanted. Apply in per-
son at K-N Root Beer, or phone
753-7793 or 753-8858. F-12-C
WANTED: baby sitter, four
mornings a week and one night.
/dust have own transportation.
Phone 753-8928 F-13-C
WO CALENDAR De & Stands
sad Mills are now available at
the Lwow & now Office Sip
PlY am. TETIC
NOTICE
Sale of
OUT OF STATE
CAR LICENSES
Will Bs
Suspended
at the
County Court Clerk's Office
starting February 18 until
deadline of March 1, due
to the rush of buying
this month.
-Marvin Harris, Clerk
ELECTROLUX SALES & Sir'
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
K. Sanders. Phone 382-3932
Lynnville, Kentucky. Feb.-20-C,
BELTONE factory fresh bear-
ing aid batteries for all make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
H-1TC
LOST: Roller used to move fur-
niture. Has two small wheels
and two handles. Lost about
one week ago on 12th Street
between Sycamore Street and
Poplar Street. $5.00 reward
Phone 753-4977. 7-12-P
PITTSFIELD, Mass, (UPI)--
petition urging a change in
city's name from Pittsfield
o Rip Van Winkle City was
resented to the City Council
uesday because of its allegedl-
y lethargic housing policies. 4.
" tht- field of housing; the
• has been sleeping for the
20 years, recently woke
, yawned a couple of times,
en went back to sleep," the
etition from a groe, of
itizens said,
CITING THE COLORS
_
PORTLAND, Maine (UPI)- A
9-year-old student was ordered
ut of his District Court
earing Tuesday because he
,,as
dressed in clothing which
esembled the American flag.
Timothy Sample of BoothbaY
arbor had been ordered to
pear because his car is
paInted with red and white
tripes and stars on a field of
tie.
An additional charge Of
filing the flag was lodged
gainst Sample and he was
rdered to appear today In
"appropriate attire."
BRIGHTEN UP those winter
days! Meet friendly people -
serve them Avon's guaranteed
zo,smetics---choose your hours.
Call now, Mrs. Evelyn L. Brown
Avon Mgr. Phone 965-3363
Shady Grove Road t Marion, Ken-
tucky 42064. • H.F.144
WANTED: baby sitter, fouedays
a week, for two children in my
home. Call Linda at 753-8282
between, eigle _ kept_ eat f
p. m._ eNedee_sdge elecoesh
eir 
eeet-
-daY. F-14-P
Abbie 'N Slats
1968 BUICK Skylart fax door
hardtop with factory air and
powere1967 Buick Laeabre four
door hardtop. White with blue
interior and blue vinyl roof.
Factory air and power. Real low
mileage. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 8th mid Main
Street. 7•13-C
1967 CHRYSLER lour door
hardtop with vinyl roof, factory
air and all power. 1968 Pontiac
Catalina four door hardtop with
factory air and power. Low
mileage with new tires. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
r of 6th and Main Street.
F-13-C
1965 MUSTANG, 289 motor with
automatic •tnansmission and pow-
er steering. 1966 Volkswagen
with factory Mr. Cain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
and Main Street. 743-C
1962 CHEVROLET, six cylind-
er, four door, standard trans-
mission. Phone 753-7630. F-12-C
1965 CHEVROLET Impala four
dear sedan with factory
all power. 1065 Falcone-auto-
matic, six cylinder. Cain and
Taylor Gull Station. Corner of
5th and Main Street. F-13-C
1970 MAVERICK, fully equip
ped Gold exterior, black vinyl
interior. Low mileage. Phone
753-4100. F-12-P
1963 PONTIAC station wagon
with factory air and all power.
1963 Ford Galactic, cheap. Cain
me Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 6th and Main Street.
F-13•C
REGISTERED female polo
bird dog; 1% years old; pure-
bred with papers; has field ex-
perience. can Danny Guy 436-
=1. 7-13-P
ALMOST NEW two-keyboard
Wurlitzer organ and tone cabi-
net. Must sell. Phone 753-4977.
F-12eP
MINI-BIKE Phone 753-7446.
F-16•C
NEW PORTABLE top-loader
dishwasher, $129.95. Dunn's TV
& Appliance, 118 South 12th
Street, Murray, Kentucky. Phone
733-3037. 7-13-C
AKC REGISTERED German
Shepherd puppies, seven weeks
old. Phone 4364841. F-13-C
APPROVED Prescription Ser-
vice ... All prescriptions filled
by a Registered Pharmacist at
Uncle Jeff's. Save with Safe-T.
Cease see why more people
shop with us each week. We
quote prices. No obligation.
Open Sundays. 7-13-C
ONE Lear Jet auto tape player,
4 speakers and 14 tapes. Phone
753960.
SALE
ON WILG& and falls for Faster.
European texture. 100% Human
Hair. Set in your favorite style
Call for prices and information.
Jill's Hassey Salon, 489-3811.
7-13-C
REMINGTON Standard type
writer, rebuilt. Phone 753-2521.
F-13-C
COSCO high chair, stroller and
sar seat. Never used. Phone
/53-2969, 210 South 13th., Mur-
ray. F-13-C
1967 CHEVELLE Malibu, two-
ioor hardtop. Danube blue, blue
bucket seats, automatic in the
floor, standard V-8 engine. Ken-
tucky tags, one owner. 4tra
nice ear, $1775.00. Dwain Tay-
lor Chevrolet, Inc., Murray, Ken-
tucky. Phone 7534617. 7•13-C
1964 BUICIC Wildesttar door
harttop Local car: 1 Buick
LaSabre four cloor sedan. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Cam-
e- of 6th and Main Street.
F-13-C
196/1 DODGE,Charger, automat-
ic, air. 'double power, stereo,
mag wheels. Red with white top.
Excellent condition 20,000
miles. Phone 753-7670. 7-13-P
1965 VOLKSWAGEN. Good con-
dition. 1956 Chevrolet six cylin-
der. Straight- shift. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main Street. 7-13-C
1983 FORD, two door. Good me-
chanical condition. $300.00
Phone 753-2E23. 7-14-C
1961 TBIRD, automatic, power
steering and brakes. Must sell,
$125.00. Call 753-4048. 7-14-C
Newborn bighorn sheep
weigh about nine pounds.
CHECK ME OUT, MR eeEMBLAY-
This AIRRDRT BILL :
gReN SOR I N - WHO
eTS THE GRAVY "
LUCE NEW aluminum storm
door, 96 inches wide. Call 492-
E8113. F-13-C
1000 DALES of Timothy and
Clover hay. Cell 753-8685 or
4364000. F-18-C
ANTIQUE BEDROOM suite,
dishes,. trunks and deak. Phone
47445E2. • F-13-P
1967 MUSTANG, one owner,
22,250 miles, autometic trans-
mission, excellent condition.
Small boy's Schwinn Bicycle,
good condition. Call 753-2527.
F-14-C
WEEWARANER pups and Sia-
mese kittens. All registered and
reasonably priced. Phone 753-
7664. 7-14-C
DINING ROOM furniture, table
and 6 chairs, buffet and china
cabinet. Phone 482-8645. F-14-C
GOOD TIMOTHY and Clover
hay. Phone 753-6536. F-14-NC
GIBSON RANGE and dinette
set. Both in good condition.
Phone 7334837. F-14-C
GENT'S • gay girl-ready for a
whirl after cleaning carpets
with /Hue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Western Auto,
Home of "The Wishing Well".
F-14-C
GRAVY .1./? WHY,
WHAT DO YOU MEAN
Eisi /HAT?
SORRY 'MERE ISN'T
TI MEI° SAY ANY Th
MORE THAN 'HELLO"
TO YOU FOLKS,
BECAUSE E HAVE
AN IMPORTANT
MESSAGE- --
1-Hit tihtl
4-Lessen
9-Small lump
12-8e mistaken
13-Famed
14-Mature
15-Malies amends
17•AUfleidion of
P•001 1
19-Chereh bench
20-Residences
21•Barraciscla
23-Preposition
24-The wevetsop •
27-Pronoun
28-Flying manynal
29-ttern of
ProisartY
30-Paid notice
31 Stroke
32.Balime•yrod(Rt
33-eathirtat -
I
34.D.
36-Noveity
37 Title of
respect
38-Girl's name
39-A month
40 Stalk
41 Essence
43-EqUility
44-Nearly
46 -Picture taking
device
49 Ocean
50 One of Three
Musketeers
52 Goddess of
healing
53 Possesses
54 Harvests
55 Scottish cap
1 Afternoon
Port'
3 Correct
4 Again
5 Genus of
cattle
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FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator a n d
Tappan range. Good condition.
Reasonable. Phone 753-2284.
F-1 •
PROFESSIONAL
ANSWERING
SERVICE
Five Days a Weak,
Eight Hours a Day
For Information Phone
753-5411 or 753-7418
TOILET LOCKOUT
BOSTON (UP!)- State Rep,
Charles T. Tagman, claiming
the subject seems insignificeet
until one is left without a coin,
urged the Joint Commerce and
Labor Committee Tuesday to
take favorable action on his bill
to ban pay toilets.
The legislation was opposed
by a spokesman for the Nik-O-
rok Co., makers of toilet coin
locks, who said the locks were
necessary to keep deviates out
of toilets and prevent aseaalts
In rest rooms,
"It's a small price to pay for
the convenience," the spokes-
Pie
Tagman countered: "It's not
like a vending machine where if
you don't have a coin, you just
walk away."
ROOM for two boys, private en-
trance, refrigerator. Call 113-
7406 after 4 p. us., 1.07 Nora
17th StreetIYC
FURNISH/1D efficiency apart-
ment for couple, one-half block
from college, 1806 West Main
Street. 7-12-C
TWO • BEDROOM apartment,
carpeted, refrigerator and stove,
air conditioned. Couples and
teachers only. Call 753-2898.
F-16-C
NICE FURNISHED house for
four or five college girls( Gra-
duate students). Located one
fourth block from college.
Phone 753-5885 days, 753-6108
after 4:00 p. m. TFC
ONE-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment. Phone 753-8254.
F-12-C
THREE - ROOM apartment close
to college, 1310 Olive Blvd.
Phone 753.6889 after 4:00 p. in.
F-13-C
FURNISHED apartments for
rent. 1602 Dodson Ave. Phone
753-8564. 7-13-C
NEATLY furnished two-bedroom
apartmeet, kitchen and den.
100 South 13th Street. Kelly's
Pest Control. 7-13-C
FOUR-ROOM house with bath,
near Coles Camp Ground Chur-
ch. Ideal for couple or with one
child. Call Vestes Crouse 247-
2639 Mayfield, Kentucky.
F-13-C
In Kenya, Africa, a pipeline
carries the melted mows off
Mt. Kilimanjaro to water a desert
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 6-Near
7-Singing voice
8Kin4.gt_
cheese -•,*
9-131ouses •
10-Time gone by
11-LaW
16-0peirwork
fabric
18-Plague
20-Torrid
21.Tint
22-Foot lever
23-Obese
2SWeird
26.Atinospheric
disturbence
28-Body of
water
29-Help
31-Greek
philosopher
32-Remuneration
35-South American
animal (pl.)
YOU KNOW WHAT I MEAN. PAL.
NOBODY WANTS AN AIRPORT ElUILT
100 MILES FROM TiE NEASSer Tome
mei.% HE STANDS le MAKE A
BUNDLE ON 17
- FROM
THE
D.O. A. TOY
COMPANY!!
Answer to Yesterday
W:110OU MOUE"
UUMORg tammmno
On (11 UMUR
MOM BOVOR
MOAM OMITIO MM
NO9100 OROMOUP
OMMO UMOM
WOPOOPM RE214010
00 MUM 00159
MR14 amn Pio 0,3
WALE4 0000 OW
O11640 amonsp
11RUM iuri
36 -Distant
37- ThOroughla
39 -Having a dull
temstt
40.Man's
nickname
42 Former Russian
ruler
43.Free ticket
44-Residue
45-kilesdow
46-Policemen
(slang)
47-Inlet
48 -L imb
51-Exclamation
60...1 FIduRE you
AND SOME OF %CUR
HUDDIEA LATCHED
CIN T 'Tie LAND FOR
BUTTONS. AM!
GETTIN' WARM'?
(-‘10-/AT A HONOR!! KICKED /N 7-1-1
FACE,SEVERAL TIMES EVERY
EVeNIN' BY TOMMY WHOLESOME
• 1,1 TA iir c
THE LEDGER & TIMES — 
plUIIKAY. KENTUCKY
or
we, ' 
".:..tte;;;;;P,"?..••••••••
— 140:0,40
MP 1/00 '
v•
SAVINGS
01, .PriZellg4 .* BLUECHIP
/ 
A ACCOUNT
It's a sounder investment.
For one thing, you can't lose. You get out of it every dollar you put into it. Every time.
And if your family savings are involved, we believe the safety of your investment is every bit as important as the yield.
That's why we offer you our exclusive Blue Chip Savings Account. It's the safest kind of investment. It should be the
cornerstone of your family money-mariagement plans. Remember, " your money isn't subject to the whims of Wall
Street, and your funds will always be available to you for any purpose.
Like to get started?
Just tell us you'd like to begin earning our Blue Chipinterest, and we'll Sign you up immediately for a savings account. _
PEOPLES JBANK
—MURRAY
You will receive Colutely FREE a 6 piece p tting of beautiful Montrose Stainless Flat-
ware with an inttial deposit of 525.00 or more *o your Blue Chip Savings Account or by 
adding
$25.00 or more to your present passbook saymqs y, may purchase additional place settings for
only $1.99 each time you deposit 525 00 Or r110f, your Blue Chip Savings Account.
0 (0 El 69 F 0 0 0
C
E-1
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WATER RATE INCREASE SEEN
Heron West. City Council
Chairman of the Water & Sew-
er Committee asked the council
last night for authorization to
complete construction on the
operational building at the sew-
erage treatment paint and to
prepare a bond issue for com-
pletion of several projects de-
signed to remove weaknesses
in the system.
He also pointed out the need
for an increase in the water
rate structure within the city.
The council approved his re-
quest and. study will be made
and bids requested for necess-
ary work to be done.
Among projects planned are:
Extension of sewerage lines
cut the old Benton Highway.
Completion of the treatment
plant.
Construction of a new stand-
pipe on the Johnny Robertson
Road.
Ley 16" water line between
the old standpipe on Miller
Avenue and the new one on
Johnny Robertson Road.
Build a southwest interceptor
City Council Asked To Authorize Bond Issue For Sewer Projects
sewer up to the Hazel Highway
pumping station. This is a deep
line which will eliminate the
pumping station.
In other action West present-
ed bids from several firms for
equipment for the operations
building. Continental Sales &
Engineering Company won the
low bid on the electrical control
panel for $6,235.00. Five other
bids were received on this same
item ranging up to $7,975.00.
John P. Place and Company
won the bid on a sludge recircu-
iation pumps (two of them) with
a bid of $4,340.00. Only other
bid was Veinman Pump & Sup-
ply Company with a bid of $7,-
004.00. A special type gas meter
was also purchased from Fogle-
man Company, Inc. for $850.00.
American Meter Company bid
$800.00 on the meter.
The low bids were approved
by the consulting engineers,
Chester Engineers.
Joe Pat Trevathan of the ac-
counting firm of Richardson
and Trevathan reviewed t he
audit cf the water and sewer
system. The system was report-
ed as in good condition with
some drop in earnings last
year. This was caused in part
by increased costs and expans-
ion within the system. The eye-
tem ha completed the Bee
Creek sewer line and as yet has
not sold the bonds with which
to pay for this work. Council-
man West reported the the
hood market has changed some,
and with the lifting of the bond
Interest ceiling by the General
Assembly, the bonds may now
have a market. -
The system has borrowed
$100,000 from local banking
Naren west
dilutions for payment to the
eoetractor.
-J. H Shackelford of the ac-
counting firm of Shackelford.
Geode and Thurman reviewed
the audit of the general account
of the city. The audit indicated
that the city follows a tight
budget and that although re-
venues for 1969 were over those
of 1968, expenses rose at the
same rate to end the year with
a *ant $2300 in the black in
th0 half-million dollar plus bud-
get-
both of the audits were ac-
cepted by the city council.
Second reading was given to
ordinance 510 relating to the
increase in court costs in the
city court. The first reeding of
ordinance 511 was made which
concerns the making of Eighth
Street between Main and Olive
one-way going south.
Two new police cars we
purchased by the council, trad
ing in the 1989 Chevrolet and
the 1968 Ford.
Parker Ford won the bid on
the two cars with • bid of $4,-
003.84 difference. Dwaine Tay
lor Chevrolet bid $4,643.75 an
Cain & Trees bid $4,143.38.
The council also purchased a
new car for the Fire Chief.
Parker Ford also received this
bid with a bid of $2423.44. Cain
& Tress had the low bid on an
Ambassador of $2390.68. Dwain
Taylor Chevrolet bid $2735.51.
A deputy clerk will be hired
to work for the Chief of Police,
the City Judge and part time
with the City Clerk. The new
clerk will collect police court
fines and costs and do paper
work for the judgg and Chief
of Police.
At the request of the City
Judge, Donald Overbey, the
City Judge will be bonded and
his accounts audited annually.
A desk was purchased for the
City Judge with Kirk A. Pool
getting the low bid of $1119.00.
The Ledger and Times was the
only other bidder at $240.00.
Roy Kidd submitted his rens-
tion from the City Police De-
ailment.
Mayor Holmes Ellis reed a
letter to the council from City
Firemen, in which the firemen
asked that the union to which
the firemen belong be recog-
nized as the bargaining agent
for the firemen. Councilman
James R. Allbritten, Chairman
of the Fire Safety Committee
reported to the council that in
his opinion no action should be
taken on the request. He said
that threats had been made,
that cooperation had been
poor, and that some drastic
measures bed been taken by
the firemen. The council took
no action on the request.
An ordinunce will be drawn
to prevent "dead" parking on
parking meters. This referred
to the truck firemen have
placed on the court square for
several weeks and to other
types of dead parking which
has been practiced by others
from time to tie. The truck
parked by the Mamen carries
two large signs saying "Murray,
Kentucky, Home of Unhappy
Firemen".
Councilman Alfred Lindsey
reported on the hearing in
Frankfort which was attended
(Continued on Page Eight)
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
United -Press International In Our fist Year Murray, 'Ky., Friday Afternoon,-February 13, 1970 10* Per Copy
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Saw Mel Arms on the TV the
other night and noted that the
years have, not been too kind.
We could say that the years
are not particunniy kind to any-
body, however some seem to
get by better than others.
We had the opportunity to make
• recommemdation this week
for young 3W Adams suers is
at UK studying to be an engi-
neer. He's trying to get a part
time job there.
We tan honestly say it Is a
real joy to recommend a fellow
like Bill Adams.
We have watched this young
man for some years as he made
his way through Murray High
School, played football, made
good grades, maintained an ex-
cellent attitude and generally
was pleasant to be around. He
-used to carry papers for us.
A lot of young people never
realize that people may be call-
ed on to recommend to sonic
firm or agency, something a-
bout their character, work per-
formance, attitude, honesty, etc.
We would say that we are call-
ed on tp make an appraisal of
some yeung person at least
once a month to some interest-
ed Company, corporation, agen-
cy, or groats.
Some appraisals are made with
difficulty since it is never satis-
fying or with good feeling that
the truth must be told about
some who fail to measure up.
That's why we say it is a real
pleasure to recommend ai young
fellow like Bill Adams who has
impressed us for years with his
good attitude, industry and ini-
tiative.
A firm writes urging that new
ideas for products be sent to
them. "Doret worry about how
"way out" they appear at the
moment Many of today's com-
monplace products were mere-
ly "hare-brained ideas" a few
Years ago", they write.
Mrs. J. C. McDaniel
At Memphis Hospital
Mrs. J. C. (Clarice) McDaniel
of Murray Route Three is a
patient at the Baptist Hospital
in Memphis, Tenn.
She entered the hospital on
Sunday after being a patient at
the Murray Hospital for some-
time. She is suffering from a
back injury.
Her address Is Mrs. Clarice
McDaniel, Baptist Hospital, Ma-
dison Avenue, Memphis, Tenn,
38103.
FREI KITTRN
Half grown, half wild black
kitten is free to someone as a
pet. Call at 11,06 Olive Street.
Petit Jury Reports
To Circuit Court
Next Wednesday -
The pent jury rot current
session of Calloway Circuit
Court will report back to the
court on Wednesday, February
18, instead of Monday, Febru-
ary 16, according to the office
of James Blalock, Circuit Court
Clerk.
At the Wednesday session the
cafe Of Rile Overby VS. George
Ed Overbey will be heard. This
coecerns an accident by Overby
at the Overbey home.
,Jaaoss Tylor, with his nib*.
ney, Ed Overbey, appeared in
Circuit Court on Thursday
moning and plead guilty to the
charge of storehouse breaking,
according to the Circuit Court
Clerk's office. H1.6 sentence was
suspended until February 23.
The case of Mike Lassiter vs.
James Bryon concerning a car
accident was settled out of
court. It had been scheduled for
Thursday, February 12.
The trial of Barbara Hooka
vs. 0. 0. Flora, concerning a
dog bite accident, was settled
out of court also. This case bad
been on the court docket for
Monday, February 16.
Pfc. Robert S. Lax
Awarded Combat Badge
CAMP FRENZELL - JONES,
VIETNAM (AHTNC) Dec. 28 —
One of the Army badges that
soldiers wear with special pride-.
is the Combat Infantryman
Badge. It was awarded to Pri-
vate First Class Robert S. Lax
at Camp Frenzell-Jones, Viet-
nam.
Pfc. Lax, son of Mr. and Mrs.
'Thomas Lax, New Concord, Ke.,
is assignid as an infantryman
in Company C, 4th Battalion or
the 198th Infantry Brigade's
12th Infantry.
The CLB has been awarded
since late in World War II for
sustained , ground contact a-
gainst an enemy.
lie entered the Army in
March 1969 and arrived over-
seas last September. -
His wife, Lori, lives on Route
5, Murray.
The presentation was made
December 11.
Bennis M. Burkeen
Serving On Advance
(27DK0471) USS ADVANCE
(HTNC) — Navy Fireman Den-
nis M. Burkeen, son of Mr. and
Mrs.. William E. Burkeen of
111 S. 12th St., Murray, Hy, 
is suving ta3ard the ocean-
going mine sweeper USS Ad-
vance at Long Beach, Calif.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
New York state has a town
nettled Alabama„ Pennsylvania
has an Indiana, and Louisiana
an Mamma. Fives states have a
California. three an Ohio, and
seven a Wyoming. There is a
Texas in Kentucky and a Ten-
nessee in Illinois.'
i
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Murrayan Involved In
Accident At Mayfield
A Murray man was involved
in a traffic collision at May-
field on Tuesday, according to
the following report published
in the Mayfield Messenger:
"A three vehicle collision in-
volving Moss J. Payne, Murray,
Route 1; James T. Grubbs,
Lynnville, Route 1; and Sharon
K. Houser, Mayfield, Route 5
occurred about 11:10 a.m. Tues
day.
"All three vehicles were driv-
ing north on 6th Street when
the accident occurred, the po-
lice report said.
Payne's brakes failed causing
him to collide with the rear of
the Grubbs vehicle which in
turn struck the Houser auto
which had stopped at Walnut
and 6th Streets to make • left
turn, the report said"
Two Car Collision
Occurs On Thursday
A two car collision occurred
Friday at 7:10 a.m. at the inter-
section of North 10th and
Chestnut Streets, according to
the report filed by the investi-
gating officers of the Murray
Police Department.
Cars involved were _a 1965
Oldsmobile four door driven by
Harris Lee Howard of Route
Five, Morganfield, and a Dodge
two door hardtop driven by
Mary Beale Cromwell of 1101
Olive Street, Murray.
Police said Howard was go-
ing west on Chestnut and Mrs.
Cromwell was going north an
10th Street when the collision
occurred.
Damage to the Howard car
was on the left front fender and
to the Cromwell ca- on the
right front.
faculty Brass Quintet
Will Present Concert
Murray State University's
Faculty Brass Quintet will pre-
sent an open concert Feb. 7e
at 8:00 p. m.- in_ the Recital
Hail
'The pew performed first
aemester,at Western State Uni-
versity anal-has several appear-
ances soillrduled at hiSU for
Later in the miring.
The Quintet includes R. W.
Farrell, MSU Music depart-
ment chairman, trumpet; Pat-
rick McGuffy, instructor and
first trumpet in the Nashville
Symphony; Edward Welte, as-
sistant band directin at Murray
High School, tuba; David El-
liot, french horn; Wane Sbeiey,
trombone.
Bishop Will Be Here
At Episcopal Church
Rt. Rev. C. Gresham Marm
ion, bishop of the diocese of
Kentucky, will make his annual
visit to St. John's Episcopal
Church on Sunday, February
15.
He will celebrate Holy Com-
munion at the 10:30 a.m. se:-
vice. Luncheon will be served
following the service at the
church.
LXXXXI No. 37
RRIER CORPORATION
PLANS TO LEAVE MURRAY
Mrs. Dola Jones , School World
uccumbs Thorgaroitreach ToMrs. Dola Mae Jones of may-
field, formerly of Calloway
County, died Thursday at Ma-
con, Tenn, She was 81 years of
age.
The deceased was the wife of
the late John Jones. She was a
member of the Sinking Springs
Baptist Church in Calloway
County.
SurvivoIrs are one daughter,
Mrs. Louise Carter of Graves
County; one son, J. D. Jones of
Sedalia; two sisters, Mrs. Chet-
tie Lassiter, 705 Poplar Street,
Murray, and Mrs. Odes Peak
of Macon, Tenn.; one brother,
Claude Phillips of Moscow,
Tenn.; six grandchildren, elev-
en great grandchildren.
The funeral has been sched-
uled for Saturday at eleven a m.
at the chapel of the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home.
Burial will be in the Sinkiag
Springs Cemetery with the -ar-
rangements by the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home where fri-
ends may call.
CAUTION—DANGER
A study in January in the
city revealed the following
tabulation of accidents at in-
tersections in the city only.
At the left is the intersection
and at the right the number
of accidents at that anemic-
tiog. The number of acci-
dents is represented by as-
terisks. The study was made
by recineilman Max Weaver
with the cooperation of Po-
lice Chief Brown and the Po-
lice Department.
15th lk Poplar
15th & Chestnut
14th & Olive
12th & Payne
9th & Poplar
16th & Glendale Rd.
12th & Glendale Rd.
8th & Sharp
2nd & Elm
12th & Story
Sycamore & Meadow
Lane
& Sycamore
2tii& Indus. Rd.Sycamore
Irv= & Sycamore
18th & Main
6th & Main
10th & Chestnut
12th & Poplar
4th & Peplas-
12th & Sycamore
10th & Poplar
Lot to Tom's Pizza
T'Palace 12th &
Main
• •
•
Start Sunday
"Reconciliation In A Broken
World" will be the theme of a
School which begins Sunday
evening at 5;30 in First United
Methodist Church. The School
of World Outreach, sponsored
by eight congregations in Cal-
1oway County, will be held for
four consecutive Sunday even-
How to deal with the fears
and alienations that are divid-
ing the generations, race., chur-
ches, etc., will be discussed in,
various age groupings. Adults
sill be divided into one of five
discussion groups. The Senior
Highs will have a separate
r wil raudpe's aso through six° therwill be. Improving At H
divided into two sections. There1 John Workman of 1700 W-eill be a nursery and .ler Avenue is improving now Et
garten for pre-school children. e Murray-Calloway County
The first session SundeY___._ev- Hospital after suffering a heart
provided).
lunch at 5:30 (beverage will be Workman was patient in the
ening will begin With 5." attack on Saturday, January 31.
During the meal the new Cardiac Unit at the hospit--rhe Toymaker" ill be al until last Sunday night_ He
shown. This basic portrayal i 214 of the hoe
human relations is effected ealPI
is now n Room 
with charm and simplicity.
All of the sessions are open
REpon Operations Will End Here
efore The End Of The Year
West Kentucky: Increasing
cloudiness and mild today.
Cloudy and not so cold tonight
with chance of showers. Satur-
day cloudy with little change
in temperature and occasional
rain ending in the afternoon.
High today in the 50$ to low
60s, low tonight in the eis.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 am. 355.6,
down 0.3. Below dam 315.3, up
0.9. Four gates open.
Barkley Lake, 7 am., 355.6,
down 0.3. Below dam 823.1,
down 0.1.
Sunset 5:33. Sunrise 6:48.
Moon set 12:13 a.m.
to the public, and there is no
charge. If you want to be part
of the answer instead of part of
the problem, be present each
:Sunday evening in First United
Methodist Church, a spokesman
said.
Special Speaker At
St. John's Church •
Charles Trum of the F i rat
Baptist Church, Cerulean, will
be the guest speaker' Sunday
three p. m. at the Laymen's Day
services at the St. John's Bap-
tist ,Church.
Truth it a deacon of his
• church and a noted speaker
and churchman, a spokesman
• said. He is a veteran of World
War II and is active in cons-
• munity activities.
The public is invited to at-
tend, according to Rev. Sanford,
acting pastor of the church.
COLSON PROMOTED
(BS2909) VIETNAM (FHTNC)
—Marine Lance Corporal Steve
aoLson, of 216 College Farm
Road, Murray, Ky., was -promot-
ed to his present rank while
,erving with the First Marine'
Division in Vietnam.
John Workman Is Now
ospital
Jerry Ainley Has Ear
Surgery At Memphis
Jerry Ainley is now recuper-
ating at liWbotne after under-
going surgery at the Memphis
Eye and Ear Hospital, Mem-
phis, Tenn., on February 5.
, Ainley is employed at the
General Tire and Rubber Com-
pany, Mayfield. His wife, the
former Judith Darnell, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cody Dar-
nell, is employed in the office
of Marvin Harris, county coma
clerk. ,
John Grogan Patient
At Local Hospital
John Grogan of Murray Route
Three is a patient at the Mur-
ray.Calloway County Hospital.
He is in Room 289.
Grogan was taken ill at his
honk- Sunday and Drought to
the hospital by ambulance. He
is suffering from pnetuiionia
and other complications. ,e
Heoperates the grocery,store
in the Shiloh Community.
Artist Speaker
For Kiwanians
To C. G. Morehead, artist of
property, "Art is sharing with
others." Tbus, the Owentboro
artist recounted the history of
several of his paintings to mem-
bers of the Murray Hlwanis
Club, their wives and guests at
the regular meeting last night
at the Murray Woman's Club-
house.
Mr. Morehead. who is also a
real estate dealer in Owensboro,
began his painting accidentally
in 1963 after his wife presented
him a paint set for Christmas.
He shortly began winning first
place- awards in shows in Evans-
ville. By now his paintings have
been sold in all 50 states and
in many foreign countries.
His latest picture, which will
be out in late March, shows the
Old Southern Bank at Russell-
ville. Mr. Morehead has appear-
ed on several-, television pro-
grams, .also. Mrs. Morehead ate
companied him to Murray.
Harold Eversmeyer was in
charge of the Ladies Night pro-
gram for the club. President
Torn Turner presided at the
meeting. Miss Calera Eagle was
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arlie
Scott. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Carlin
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Josiah Darnall. Mr. and Mrs.
John Mikulcik had as their
guests Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thomp-
son. Buddy Jones friends of the
Moreheads, was a guest o the
club.
Bible Institute To Start
Monday At The '
Emmanuel Church
The Emmanuel Baptist Chur-
eh will have a Bible Institute
startifig Monday, FOruary 16,
and continuing through Satur-
day, February 21.
Services kill be held each
evening at seven o'clock.
Speakers will be R. D. Mize,
Monday, Edd Gibson, Tuesday,
John Hardie, Wednesday, Leon-
ard Young; Thursday, M. W.
Hall, Fridaa; and Jerry Bailey,
Saturday.
The pastor, Thomas Fortner,
and the church extend a cord-
ial invitation for the public to
attend. . --
Carrier Corporation announ-
ced today its light Components
Department will move from
Murray before the end of the
year.
Paul Engle, Manager, said the
new permanent plant side, to
replace the temporary leased
facility occupied-Wre since May
of 1968, will be announced with
a few weeks.
Engle said the after opera-
tions were started in Murray,
Carrier engaged a firm of site
selection specialists to begin a
search for an appropriate loca-
tion for a permanent facility.
The corporation is now in the
process of choosing between two
recommended sites, neither of
which is in Kentucky.
Carrier currently employs 72
persons in Murray, some of
whom are expected to move to
the new location. The operation
here produces electronic air
cleaners, residential humidifiers,
and a few components for resi-
dential heating systems for the
air conditioning divisions of the
corporation.
Engle disclosed the proposed
move at meetings with hourly
and salaried employees and com-
munity leaders today. In ex-
pressing regret that the move
was necessary in the light of
Carrier Corporation's long-range
plans, Engle said be was grate-
ful to the community of Mur-
ray for its cooperation and to
the employees for their high
productivity and performance.
The Light Components Depart-
ment occupies the Winslow
Building, a 20,000 mum foot
structure that was once a to-
bacco warehouse. "
Applications For
Nurse Aide Class
Now Being Taken
Applications ire being re-
reived ter a four week train-
ing..elass 'for nurses aides at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal to begin eons March 19, ac-
cording to a spokesman at the
hospital.
Requirements for applicants
are as follows: age 18 to 80;
high school graduates prefered,
or at least two years of high
school; statement from physic-
ian that applicant - is in good
health; and references.
The application should be
made in: the nursing office of
the hospital, the spokesman
said. •
-
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER 9 TIMES FILE
Mrs. Howard Winchester, age 69, died yesterday at her home
on Hazel Route Two.
An average of $33.54 was reported for the sale of tobacco on the
Murray Market yesterday.
. of Birmingham, Mich., is visiting withMrs. Henry Holton, Sr
'her son, Henry Holton, Jr., and family and her brother, Karl
Frazee and Mrs. Frazee.
Clayton Hargrove presided at the meeting of the Kirksey 4-H
Club. Deborah Cooper gave the devotion.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TINES FILE
Margie Thomas, Murray State College senior, was one ofas
worn& students in the state of Kentucky to receive a scholarship
from the state organization of Delta Kappa Gamma honorary
fraternity for teachers.
'A special celebration was held at Lynn Grove High School this
morning in celebration of their winning the county basketball
tournameot. This is Coach "Boots" Jeffrey's last year as coach
there. He has been there for 22 years.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wall of Murray Route Six are the parents
of a son born February 9.
Doctors A. H. Kopperud, A. D. Wallace, A. H. 'ritsworth, and F. E.
Crawford attended the dental convention held in Chicago, Ill.
Bible Thought for Today
And this is the promise that he bath promised us, even eternal
life.— 1 John 2:25.
The promises of God include our hope of heaven and strength for
today.
Ise WA MN A irs Budapest after 49 days of
By United Press International
Today is Friday, Feb. 13, the
44th day of MO with 321 to
follow.
The moon is in its first
quarter.
The morning stars are Jupiter
and Mercury.
The evening stars are Saturn.
Mars and Venus.
On this day in history:
In. 1635 the Boston Latin
School, oldest public education'-
sal institution in America, was
bounded.
In 1945 Mission troops took
fighting in which more than
50,000 German soldiers were
killed, another 133,000 captured.
In 1968 the United States sent
10,500 more troops to South
Vietnam.
In 1969 National Guard troops
used tear gas in student
troubles at the University of
Wisconsin, and other student
demonstrators disrUpted Duke
University and the City College
of New York.
---
A thought for the day:
Shakespeare wrote, "Love
sought is.good, but unsought is
better."
1969 CADILLAC
roof
19411 CADILLAC
roof
190 CADILLAC
roof
1967 CADILLAC
roof
1964 CADILLAC
Sedan DeVille. Power and air, vinyl
Sedan DeVille. Power and air, vinyl
Coupe DeVille. Power and air, vinyl
Sedan DeVIlle. Power and air, vinyl
Sedan DeVIlle. Power and air.
teill OLDSMOBILE 48 Luxury Sedan. All power and air.
vinyl roof.
1007 OLDSMOBILE NI Holiday Sedan. Power and air.
vinyl roof. Low mileage.
1906 OLDS Delta N 4-Door. Power and air.
1003 OLDS Super U 4-Door Hardtop. Power and air.
1961 OLDS te 4-Door Hardtop. Power and air.
1007 FORD FaIrlane 4-Doer. V-8. automatic. Power steer-
ing
INS CHRYSLER 4-Door. Power and air.
1903 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Convertible.
1002 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 2-Door.
SI
Sanders - Pardom
1406 Alison Street Phone 753-5315
THE
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
NOTICE OF SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY, Calloway Circuit
Court, Bank of Manny Plaint.
tiff,
VERSUS
Cyrene Williams Hall Defeo-
dant.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
February 2 Term thereof 1970,
in the above cause, for the
sum of Eighteen Thousand One
Hundred Fifty-One and 47/100
($18,151.47) Dollars, and its coat
therein I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the Court House
door in the Murray, Kentucky.
to the highest bidder, at public
auction on the 23rd day of Feb-
ruary 1970, at 1:00 O'clock p.
m., or thereabout, upon a credit
of six months, the following
described property, to-wit:
Twenty (3O) acres of land in
the SE Qr. of S. 141 T.3, R.3
East, beginning at the N. W.
oirner of said Qr., thence seat
with Qr. Section line 32 poles,
thence south parallel with
Qr. Section line 100 poles,
thence west 32 poles to Qr.
Section line, thence north
with Qr. Section line 100
poles to the point of begin."
ning. Also beginning at the
N. E. corner of the SW Qr.
of S. 14, T.3, ILL East, then-
ce south with Qr. Section line
140 poles to Jonathan Creek,
thence westwardly with said
—crest to the intersection et
said creek with the west 11310
of said section, which point
is 2 poles north of the S. W.
corner of said Section 14,
thence north with section line,
about 158 poles to the N. W.
corner of the SW Qr. of said
section thence east 180 poles
to the point of beginning.
containing 152% acres more
or less. Being the entire
quarter section except that
pert conveyed in a deed from
John A. Ross to Thomas U.
Boss dated Nov. 1st, 18116,
and recorded in deed Book
9, page 833, Calloway County
Court Clerk's office. Also be-
ginning at the N. E. corner
of the SE 'Qr. of S. 13, Tit,
11.3, east, thence south about
138 poles with section line
to the point of intersection
of said section line with Jon-
athan, Creek, thence west-
wardly with the meanders ot
said creek 30 poles, thence
north about 180 poles to Qr.
Section line, thence east with.
said quarter section line 30
poles to the point of begin-
ning containing 30 acres more
or leas.
LEDGER IL TIMES
For source of title see Deed
Book 88, page 277, in the
office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court.
Thirty-eight acres more or
less, and being all that por-
tion of a 40-acre tract that
lies south of the State High-
way No. 121, of the following
described property viz: "For-
ty acres of land off of the
north end of the west half
of the S. W. Qr. of S. 21, T.2,
B. 4, east, EXCEPT a strip
deeded to State Highway Com-
mission for a highway across
what would be called the
north side of this farm, the
survey being recorded in the
plat of said highway and the
part herein conveyed being
that portion of said lands ly-
ing south of said State High-
way No. 121.
Peril at the Drive-In
Not all the trials and tribula-
tions at a drive-in movie take place
on the screen. Sometimes, misfor-
tune also befalls a member of the
audience. If a patron does suffer
an accidental injury. may he hold
the management legally liable?
To begin with, the management
has a basic duty to maintain the
premises in safe and orderly con-
dition. Take this case:
A drive-in had a special "KID-
DY ZONE" where children could
amuse themselves while their el-
den werf watching the movie. On
a roadway running alongside this
zone, debris of all kinds was al-
lowed to accumulate. One evening,
the tire of a passing car hurled
a bottle cap into the ,,play area.
striking a child in the eye.
In a court test, the theater was
held liable for the child's injury.
11* judge pointed put that similar
incidents in the past had given the
-tramegemenepieney-of-waraingthat
the littered roadway was a source
of danger._
.Furthermore, the management is
supposed to enforce prudent rules
of safety. In another case, a theater
made no effort to keep its patrons
from sitting outside their cars on
warm evenings. Yet it-provided no
lighting for the aisles—and no at-
tendants to guide the oncoming
sehicles.
When a car struck a patron sit-
ing near an aisle, the theater was
held responsible. The court said
the way the place was run, it was
"a stage setting for tragedy."
Still, some mishaps are not fairly
blamable on the management.
Thus:
A patron heading for the snack
bar tried to walk through the nar-
row space between a parked car
and a listening post. Bumping into
the connecting cord, he knocked
KIUKRAY, KENTUCKY
Casualties
May Save
On Taxes
Every taxpayer is entitled to
let from casualty and theft
ones under the present income
laws. Today's article con-
siders the problem you may
have in claiming deductaions
for these types of losses.
Casualty Losses
There are two major problem
areas in claiming a casualty loss
deduction. The first is the de-
gree of suddenness with which
the loss occurred, and the se-
cond is determining the dollar
amount of damage suffered.
,In general, the loss must
occur from a sudden, unexpect-
ed menu such as fire, wind or
a fairly new but increasing
cause of damage, the sonic
boom. In any case such as these,
you are entitled to a deduction
for a casualty loss. Losses aris-
ing over a period of time, such
as termite damage and dutch
elm disease have been disallow-
ed by the internal Revenue
Service.
The dollar amount of dam-
age is the decrease in the value
of the property. This decrease
In value is the difference be-
tween the fair market value of
the property before and after
the loss.
The proof of the amount of
loss may be difficult to estab-
lish. A- qaulified expert can ap-
praise the amount of loss. Ot-
ero the cost of repairs will satis-
fy any question of proof. A-
mounts claimed as losses on
portraits and heirlooms muet be
the speaker box against a woman
seated inside - the car, inflicting Mi
injury on her head.
The hapless woman never could
locate the walker. So she decided
to sue the theater instead, arguing
that its arrangement of listening
posts and connecting cords was a
-dangerous condition."
related to their market value,
not their sentimental value.
When a loss is claimed it can-
not exceed the cost of the pro-
perty.
For Federal tax purposes each
casualty loas must be reduced
by $200.00. The property must
be owned by the taxpayer and
the loss suffered must be re-
duced by any insurance pro-
Ceeds received. U a loss to your
home, by fire, is determined to
be $1,000.00 and you received
$750.00 from an insurance com-
pany, your loss is $250.00. This
loss is further reduced by the
$100.00 'resulting in a net loss
for Federal tax purposes of
$150.00.
In case of an accident involv-
ing your car, you are entitled
to a deduction regardless of
who was at fault, unless it is
proven that the accident oc-
curred due to a willful act on
your part. The amount of in-
surance recovered must be de-
ducted from the Lou.
Determining the amount of
loss resulting from an automo-
bile accident presents the same
problem discussed earlier. An
appraisal is the best method,
but the cost of repairs will of,
ten suffice.
Taxpayers are not allowed to
deduct the "$500.00 deductible'
payments if their car is involv-
ed in a collision because their
loss did not exceed $100.00.
Theft Losses
You can claim a deduction
for property which is stolen in
the year you discover the pro-
perty missing. Of course you
mint be able to substantiate
the deduction. • A record of a
Police investigation and insur
ance reports are examples of
supporting evidence. The, de
dtketible lose is reduced by -any
insurarkce proceeds received un-
der your homeowner's policy.
Non-business casualty and
theft losses can be deducted
only it the taxpayer itemizes
his deductions. They are de-
citicted in the same manner as
contributions, taxes and inter-
est
Disaster Lou
Under one circumstance, a
taxpayer who suffers a loss oc-
However, the court held that the curving between the end of the
theater was no more at fault than tamable year and the do fez
she was. The judge said the man- to
agement could reasonably assume
that the average patron, knowing
how a drive-in theater is set up,
would have better sense than to
walk into a cord.
As American Bar Association pub-
lic service feature by Will Bernard.
1970 American Bar Association
filing the return, may el
deduct the loss for the
year immediately pr
such disaster. The electiori
be made before the later o
(1) The due date of the return
determined without regard to ,
any extension of time granted
for filing, or (2) the 15th day
Heart Clinic
Is Set For
February 18
A one-day consultative and dia-
gnostic heart clinic for medical-
ly indigent adult patients will be
held in the Graves County Health
Department, Mayfield, on Wed-
nesday, February 18.
The clinic will be conducted
by a medical team headed by
Dr. R. L. Rainey, Associate Pro-
fessor of Medicine at the Univ-
ersity of Louisville School of
Medicine, and Directos of the
Cardiovascular Laboratory at
Louisville General Hospital.
Sponsored by the Kentucky He-
art Association, the State Health
of the third r month following
the due date determined with-
out regard to any extension
granted. If a return has already
been filed, an amended return
and a refund claim can be filed.
The loss, however, must occur
in an area declared by the
President to warrant assistance
by the Federal government.
(It is the hope- of The Ken-
tucky Society of Certified Pub-
lic Accountants that these ar-
ticles have helped you find new
deductions and your regular de-
ductions have been iocreesed.)
Department, the County Health
Departments, and the U. of L.
Medical cchnot, the clinic pro-
vides a diagnostic service for
the patient along with recomna-
endation,s for treatment and ma-
nagement of the case. It also
provides an opportunity for the
referring physician to consult
with the clinician regarding his
pateint.
Necessary expenses of the
clinic are being underwritten by
the Kentucky Heart Association
and the State Health Department.
Clinic personnel, as well as spa-
ce and equipment will be provid-
ed by the Graves County Health
Department, the State Health De-
partment and the Kentucky Heart
Association.
The clinic will serve patients
Ballard, Calloway, Carlis-
e, Fulton, Graves, Hickman, Li-
vingston, Marshall and McCram
ken Counties. Only those patients
Who have bemoreferred by a phy-
sician and have a written referral
will be admitted to the clinic.
NOW YOU KNOW
Since the jaws of most ants
clamp tenaciously when the in-
sect is attacking real or fancied
enetnies, natives of some coun-
tries use them to suture wo-
unds.
For mime of title see Deed
Book 88, page 275, in the
office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court.
THE ABOVE DESCRIBED
PROPERTIES WILL BE SOLD
SEPARATELY.
For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond,
with approval securities, bear-
ing legal interest from the day
of sale, until paid, and having
the force and effect of a judg-
ment. Bidders will be prepared
to comply promptly with these
terms. (Purchaser being given
the right and privilege to pay
cash and accrued interest at
any time before the six OD mon-
ths expire).
Frank L Ryan
Master Commissioner,
Calloway Circuit Court
Feb.4-13-20
COMMANDOS CHARGED
ATHENS (UTI)— Two Arab
commandos charged with open-
ing fire on an Israeli airliner at
Athens Airport Dec. 26, 1968,
will go on trial Feb. 17, the
Greek government said Tues-
day night. Mahmoud Issa
MOhamad, 26, and Maher
Hussein Suieyman El Yemeni,
20, are accused of kitting a
passenger and Injuring a
stewardess.
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Annual Times
Indoor Games
Open Tonight
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (DPI)-.
Olympic champions and world
record holders dominate ath-
letes from 15 nations as an
international field competes
tonight in the Ilth annual
Times Indoor Games.
Records will be in jeopardy
from the opening contest of the
26-event program which gets
under way with the pole vault
in which Olympic champion
Bob Seagren will make another
effort to crack the 18-foot
barrier.
But the feature event of the
program will be the 600-yard
run in which three world
champions will battle for victory
and a new record. The race
throws together Ralph Doubell
of Australia, Olympic 480-meter
champion Lee Evans and 600-
yard record holder Martin
McGrady. To round out the
field, Len Van Hofwegen of the
Southern California Striders
also is in the race.
The parade of Olympic
champions is headed by Bill
Toomey, holder of the world
decathlon record and winner of
the Sullivan Award as the top
amateur athlete in the United
States. Toomey competes in the
long jump and is honorary
referee of the meet.
Other Olympic and world
record champions include Ran-
dy Matson in the shot put,
Willie Davenport in the blgh
hurdles, John Carlos in the
sprinta, Chi Cheog of Nationa-
list China in the women's
events, Ron Clarke of Australia
In the distance events, and
Barbara Ferrell in the women's
middle distance races.
The foreign contingent, in
addition to the Australian stars,
includes athletes from Italy,
Poland, South Africa, Sweden,
Trinidad, Jamaica. Japan, In-
die and Ethiopia.
Almo PTA Wins
Last Two Games
The Almo Elementary School
PTA men's and women's basket-
ball teams have been the winners
in the last two games they have
Played.
Tuesday night at Almo the
women won over the Kirksey
women 50 to 40 with Nancy Bra-
ndon of Almo getting 26 points.
The men won their game from
the Kirksey men by the score
of 59 to 52.
Last Saturday night at Hazel,
the Almo women beat the Hazel
women 40 to 34 with Nancy Bra-
ndon ripping the net for 31 points,
Tommy Lee for Hazel hit for
14 points to lead the scoring in
the men's game; however Almo
won by the score of 66 to 54.
Sports On
TV
NEW YORK (UPI)- Nation-
ally televised sports events for
the week of Feb. 15-21 (all
times EST):
Sunday, Feb. 15-NBA bas-
ketball, Los Angeles at MU-
waukee, 1:55 p.m. (ABC); NHL
hockey, Montreal at New York,
2 p.m. (CBS); World sid
championships, Alpine events
from Val Gardena, key,
Nordic events from Tatry,
Czechoslovakia (taped earlier
in the day) 3:30 p.m. (NBC).
Saturday, Feb. 21-Pro boil-
, $66,000 Miller High Life
Milwaukee, 3:30 p.m.
AB
SIEGFRIED SIDELINED
aoi-roN (UP1)- Larry Sieg-
fried, a guard for, the Boston
Celtics, will be sidelined for at
least three games with an
Injured Achilles tendon.
Blues Lose
Sixth Game
By RICHARD L. SHOOK
United Press international
Your idea of a slump and
Scotty Bowman's notion differ
by at least two games.
Bowman's St. Louis Blues
dropped their sixth National
Hockey League game in a row
Thursday night, 5-2, to the
Detroit Red Wings. Usually,
this is called a slump.
"We've got a good test
weekend," the Blues' coa
general manager said following
the game. "We play Los
Angeles and then at Minnesota.
If we lose those games, then I'd
say we're in a slump."
The West -Division-leading
Blues saw their margin over
second -place Philanslphia
shaved to 10 points when the
Flyers came from two goals
down to tie the Toronto Maple
Leafs, 3-3, in a the only other
NHL contest scheduled.
"We had to have this one,"
said a relieved ,Sid Abel,
general manager and coach o
the Red Wings. Detroit moved
three points up on idle Chicago
in their fight for the final
playoff berth in the East
Division.
"That first goal gave them a
lift," Bowman said. "But we
threw the puck right on Howe's
stick."
Now Gordie Howe is not one
to look a gift goal in the mouth
- even" if Detroit is short a
man. It was his 19th goal of the
season and matched Thr
Ecclestooe's ninth pal, whict
-dune on a power play with the
game only 2:12 old.
Pete Steinkowski followec
&SI later to put the Rec
Wings ahead for good with his
first goal of the night. He added
his 19th of the season and
second of the game at 9:09 of
the final period.
Alex Delvecchlo (10th) and
Garry Unger (27th) also sour
for Detroit while Phil Goy
got his 21st for St. Louis.
Simon Nolet slammed in
Ilth tally of the season wi
5:32 to play to earn Philadel
phia its tie with Toronto.
The Flyers took a 1-0 lead
Bill Sutherland's gam
score but the Maple L
assumed a 3-1 margin on a
by Mike Walton in the firs
session and two by Dave K
his 22nd and 23rd, in the s
period. Reg Fleming scored at
4:57 of the final 20 minutes to
set things up for Noiet.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH
PARKER FORD INC.
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT wru.. PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
CYPRESS SPRINGS
RESTAURANT
NEW CONCORD. KENTUCKY
OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE
* SPECIAL *
Friday, Saturday, Sunday
February 13: 14, 15
ONLY!
FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH __$199
Including: Slaw, Hushpuppies. French Fries. Onion
Rings, Beans. Onions and Tartar Sallee.
OMNI TOMINNOT
HEAP BIG
MEDICINE
ON YOUR
INCOME TAX
No reed to be sick
about toir Get Big
Medicine. Sneak away
from reservotIon first
chance Take to, to
BLOCK Save youtime.
worry otter, much
wompu,,, too
BOTH
FEDERAL
$
AND
STATE
UP
  GUARANTIS 
We Qt.oplantft accurate preparation 01 every iciv return
• It we make, any WW1 *MI COO you ony penoy or
.n,oweir we wi pay the penotty of, intereo
lip CFITCO.
America's tar est Tea Service with Over 4000 Offices
es ays a.m. p.m. — Sat. 9 S Phone 7S3-1201
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY...ow=
Lakers Move
Within Half
Game Of 1st
By United Press International
• 
.SPORTS
Oche McCutcheon, Sports Editor -
Rupp 9s Biggest Problem
"Is Too Much Depth"
By DAVID MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA (UN) - Kentuck
basketball Coach Adolph R
must be a descendant of Ca
mus, the mythical Phoeni
who raised an army by so
dragon teeth.
Every time one of Rupp'
starters falls, Adolph has
other spring forth to take
place.
Rupp lost Mike Casey thr
an automobile accident befor
the season began, saw Larr
Steele fall by the wayside wi
a broken hand and then hoot
sometime starter Bob Mc
and reserve Randy Pool off thc
team for disciplinary reasons.
The loss of three starter
would wipe out most colleg
basketball teams. But here &IT
Rupp's Wildcats, No. 3
ally with an 18-1 record
odds-on favorites to"win th
Southeastern Conference c
pionship for the 25th time in
years. .
Too Many Stars
"One of our biggest problems
this season, believe it or not,
has been too much depth," a
KentuckiE spokesman said. "We
had so many people who could
be starters that a certain
amount of resentment was
owing.
"Thisfis why we've been .abl
to replace our tosses withouti
hurting our performance."
Rupp, who has won so many
games in the past 40 years that
he and the•NCAA Can't agr
on the number, never tried to
hide the fact that he thought
he might have A notional con-
tender this season with Dan
Issel, Casey and Mike Pratt
back.
But he appeared a bit pessi-
mistic after losing Casey, "our
quarterback," and became
downright gloomy la,at wwek
when Reeie, whom he consider-
ed "our top defensive player,"
was injured during a midweek
practice.
To add to this gloom, Issel,
who is averaging 31.9 ppg, has
been bothered by a sore heel
and then Rupp was forced to
dump McCowan and Pool when
they broke training rules last
weekend while Kentucky was at
Starkville, Miss.
"It sure looks like this wasn't
supposed to be our year," Rupp
crumbled.
Widening Margin
But Rupp's Wildcats are a
game ahead of second place
Georgia at the moment and it
looks like that might become a
Baylor and West and the best yawning three-game chasm be- by a single game.from the rest keeps Los fore this weekend is over. Bob Netolicky connected onAngeles in tight contention for Kentucky hosts unimpressivt 12 of 18 field goal attempts tothe National Basketball Associ- Florida (7-13) Saturday whit( lead the Indiana victory overation's top rung,
Elgin Baylor scored 17 points
In the second quarter as Los
Angeles mounted an easy 136-
114 decision over Atlanta
Thursday night and moved
within a half game of the first
place Hawks in the Western
Baylor finished with 32
points, making his effort a fine
balance for Jerry West's 42
points, The five - Los Angeles
starters scored all but three of
the Lakers' point total. Happy
Hairston netted 24, Dick
Garrett scored 18 and Rick
Roberson 17.
West contributed 14 assists on
his 18 points-in the final period
was Just too much for the
singed Hawks. Walt Bellamy
led Atlanta with .31-points.
Chicago edged Phoenix, 122-
121, in the only other league
game as the Butts moved
within a game of the third-
place Suns in the Western
Sector. Chet Walker scored 18
of his 30 points for Chicago in
the setond half to offset Connie
awlEins' 37 points for Phoenix.
The Suns enjoyed a six-point
ead on five occasions in the
th quarter, put couldn't
ntain the Bulls as Shaler
alimon netted the last four
Wag°, points to clinch the
,irictory.
lune.
In other Saturday games, Ala-
hams (7-12) is at Auburn (12-8)
Tulane (5-12) at Florida State
19-2), Georgia Tech vs. 8th-
ranked North Carolina at Char-.
lotte, Jacksonville at Loyola
(La.) and Miami at Houston.
A lot of folks who don't nor-
mally pay that much attention
will be tuning [non "Pistol
Pete" Saturday. Maravich, the
most prolific scorer the game
has known, poured in 69 points
In last Saturday's regionally
televised game.
The "Pistol" is currently av-
eraging 47.9 with 958 points in
20 games and appears a good
bet to break the NCAA, 
season record of 44,2 he set
last year. Maravich now has a
career total of 3,244 points in
72 games- a career average of
45 points per game
COLONELS FALL
TO DENVER
- The likitroit Red Wings
Thursday rhalled cenger Fred
Speck from their Fort Worth
farm club. He will be an
emergency replacement for Al
Karlander, who suffered a
serious leg injury last weekend
when he was cut by a skate,
Speck, 22, is the third leading
scorer in the Central 'Hockey
League.
Georgia (11-7) faces defensively
tough Tennessee (11.7)-at Knox-
ville. Then Georgia moves into
the Wildcats' lair at Lexhigton
on Monday night.
"We've still got a chance,"
an optimistic Georgia Coach
Ken Rosemond said after thE
Bulldogs were bumped out of a
tie for the lead by Alabama.
"But, we've got to beat both
Tennessee and Kentucky- anc
that is a formidable task."
Mississippi State (414) plays
at Ole Miss (411) tonight in J
game that will be telecast re-
gionally Saturday before the
regular television game- Lou-
isiana State (14-6) at Vander-
bilt (9-11), featuring 'f Pistol
Pete" Maravich.
Two Southeastern indepen-
dents are in action tonight 7th.
ranked Jacksonville (17-1) at
Oklahoma City and Georgia
Tech (12-7) vs. 6th-ranked
North Carolina State at Char-
Lil' Abner
—
_
By United Press International
That sickly feeling Kentucky
experienced Thursday night
was Spencer Haywood scoring
34 points and gather 29
rebounds despite the Denver
star's bout with the flu.
Haywood was benched for
part of the game because of his
weakened condition, but found
that action was the best
medicine as he led Denver to a
125411 victory over the Colo-
nels.
Indiana smothered Pit-
tsburgh 119-106, and Washing-
other American Basketball
Haywood, gunning kir the
ABA scoring and rebounding
titles, hit for 14 points after
Coach Joe Belmont reinserted
him into the lineup when
Kentucky presented a mild
threat in the third quarter.
The first qu,arter Denver
defense that limited the Cblo-
nels- to 14 points was the key to
the game. The Rockets. scored
28 in the period and that 14-
point margin prevailed at the
finish.'
Louis Dampier tallied 29
points for Kentucky, which
dropped 12 games back of first
place Indiana in the East.
Denver now trails Western
Division-leading New Orleans
Pirisburee, Roger Brown
added 26 and John Barnhill 25
against poor Pittsburgh, now 23
;Wiles off the Eastern pace in
fifth place. John Brisker's 20
points was high for the Pipers.
The veteran and the rookie
spelled double trouble for
Miami as Rick_ Barry netted 40
points and Mike Barrel scored
35 for Washington. Miami held
a 34-26 first period lead, but
.ciuldn't cope with the Caps'
power as they turned a one-
point margin into a 15-point
spread during a third period
rally. Don Freeman led the
Floridians with 36 points-_
Retitled
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Tom Turner
To Run In
Meet Sat'day
Murray State's great-quarter
miler, Tommy Turner, will r
the 600-yard dash in the Maso
Dixon games, Saturday at Louis-
ville.
Turner warmed up for the m
last Saturday by running the even
in 1:10,1 in a triangular m
at Purdue, However, his
time in the 600 came in the NCAA
Indoor two years ago when h
ran a 1:09.5 and finished second.
Tile world record for the ev.
Is 1:09, a time that Murray
Coach Bill Cornell feels is not
out of Turner's reach.
Racer miler Darrell Remote,
whose best time of the season
is 419, will run in the Kends>
kiana Mile at the games, and
the Racer mile relay, which ran
a 3:16.9 at Purdue, in the Feat.-
ure Mile Relay,
Members of the relay are Bob
Smith, Ashman Samuels, Lee Roy
McGineds, and Turner.
Three Racers set Indoor sch-
ool reenrds in the Purdue meet-
Doug Morris with a 15-foot pole
vault, Tim Sparks. with a 50-
411 foot shot put, and Gary Leigh-
ton with a 9:21.4 two-mile.
NEW DIRECTOR
RENO, Nev. (UPI)- Former
football Coach Dick Trachok is
replacing veteran Jake Lawlor
as athletic director at the
University of Nevada at Reno.
Lawlor, 62, said he asked to
be relieved so he could devote
more time to teaching. Tra-
chok, who will officially take
over in July, quit as head
football coach after the 1968
season. He held that 9.4ob 10
years.
- • • •-
Hui )w)t)i) (I Pi)
(demi Ford Mill make dra-
ma tii. tile% i-ii delnit starring
"Fralertiit• a Cinema (:rn-
trr fe ir in. -
Murphy Rallies Niagara To
Win Despite Double Vision
By United Press International
Calvin Murphy's double vision
doesn't stem from eyeing the
pro basketball leagues, but his
reaction to this ailment could
bring him a step closer to a
contract.
Murphy, ever alert despite
getting smacked in the eye,
stole the ball three times in the
last six minutes to rally
Niagara to a 77-68 victory over
F or (tam Thursday.
Bothered by the double
vision, Murphy still managed to
tie the score at 58-all on a
three-point play with 5:49 left
and put Niagara in front for
good at 64-62, with 4:08" to go,
when he stole the ball in
backcourt and drove in for the
laYuP.
Howard Porter of Villanova
completed the long and short of
the night's action at
Square Garden when the 6-8
Wildcat center set an arena
record of 32 rebounds and
scored 37 points in leading his
team to a 108-91 triumph over
St. Peter's College (N.J.).
Unranked University of Texas
at El Paso bombed 14th-ranked
Wyoming, 88-80, with 61 per
cent accuracy from the Agor.
Nate Archibald- scored 25 pOints
for the winning Miners, who
kept the Cowboys in control
despite a 26-point effort by
Wyoming's Carl Ashley in the
Seedid hark
Louisville and Drake re-
mained in a tie for the Missouri
Valley Conference lead with 10-
1 records. Larry Carter's 18
points paced Louisville to a 77-
67 triumph over Tulsa and Al
illiams' 19 points led
Drake to a' 68-65 verdict
over Bradley. Rick Wanama-
ker's tip-in with a half-minute
to go broke a 65-all tie for
Drake.
Dwight Davis and 011ie
Taylor each scored 24 points for
13th-ranked Houston as the
Cougars stowed Hardin-Sim-
mons 109-91 and raised their
record to 17-3, Cliff Harris had
a game high 31 points for the
Cowboys.
In other games, Cincinnati's
Jim Ard and John Fraley each
scored 17 points in pinning an
83-57 defeat on Wichita State.
teefleirene aan °elk* re
mained in a tie for the Missouri
Valley Conference lead with 10-
I records. Larry Carter's 18
points paced Louisville to a 77-
61 triumph over Tulsa and Al
For HUNTING and
Williams' 19 points led Drake to
a 68-65 verdict over Bradley.
Rick Wanamaker's tip-in with a
half-minute to go broke a 65-all
tie for Drake.
Dwight Davis and 011ie
Taylor each scored 24 points for
13th-ranked Houston as the
Cougars stopped Hardin-Sim-
mons 109-91 and raised their
record to 17-3, Cliff Harris had
a game high 31 points for the
Cowboys.
In other games, Cincinnati's
Jim Ard and John Fraley each
scored 17 points in pinning an
83-57 defeat on Wichita State;
Marquette held St. Louis
without a field goal for 15
minutes in the second half and
ran off a 66-54 triumph behind
Dean Meminger's 27 points;
Mike Newlin netted 32 points in
Utah's 92-75 win over Arizona
and Georgetown used Don
Weber's 24 points to beat New
ork University, 94-72.
Laver, Roche
Head Field-
Indoor Open
SALISBURY, Met (UP!)-
Rod Laver and Tony Roche of
Australia, 1-2 in the tennis
world,_heari the Bad hoping to
wrest the title from America's
Stan Smith in the $50,000 U.S.
Indoor Open championships
starting Monday at the Wico-
moco Youth and Community
Center.
Top prize in singles is $7,200.
The winning doubles team splits
$2,000.
Despite a dispute between the
two professional leagues and
amateur tennis officials, Laver,
Roche and several other
contract pros were expected to
compete because of commit-
ments made before the feud
boiled over and threatened the
rest of the major open
tournaments this season.
Among the entries were Roy
Emerson, Tom Okker and
Marty Riessen- all contract
pros- plus Romanian Davis
Cuppers lie Nastase and Ion
Smith, Arthur Ashe, Cliff
Richey and Bob Lutz head the
U.S. delegation. Smith captured
the singles crown a year ago
and teamed with Lutz to win
the doubles.
FISHING
WORKING or JUST RUNNING
FOR THE FUN OF IT . . .
WE HAVE IT!!
Crosby
Duo
Quachita
Johnson Motors and Boats
."Mirror-C--"raft Cherokee
Swiss Six
." Ensign
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Alumacraft
Paris Line Trailers
." Skis and Accessories
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at
DARNELL MARINE
RAQUEL
RUGGED
HERSELF!!
I44y
VOW II./
/1
11,
SALES and SERVICE
Hwy. 9.4 East - Route 3 Islurraylastotucky
Phone 753-3734 or 753-5693
Factory Trained Mechanic
BUT WE F-IAVEN'T TINE
TO BRING HER OUT,
FOLKS!! WE'VE GOT TO
DO ANOTHER 442.
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.
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by Al Capp
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This couple
needs counseling!
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My New Year really started off well!
New Year's Eve my boyfriend admitted to me that another
girl is going to have his baby in about five months.
We tried to break up because of this but we just couldn't.
John [not his real name] and I love each other too much,
Abby. We've gone steady nearly a whole year.
John said he ran into this old girl friend of his a few
months back and they both had too much to drink, and it just
happened. He says she doesn't mean anything to him
anymore, and she knows it.
Now John tells me that this girl plans to give up the baby
for adoption, and, Abby, I want it! It's John's baby, and we
planned to be married next year, but if we could adopt this
baby, we'd get married sooner. John is all for the idea.
The girl says it doesn't matter to her who gets the baby
as long as she's giving it up. John would pay all her
expenses. What do you think? JOHN'S GIRL
DEAR GIRL: How old are you? And bow old is John?
Have you discussed this with your parents? And with John's?
Is the girl mature and stable esough to let you adopt the
tied without causing trouble later? You had better get some
counseling from year local clergyman, or from someone who
sees the total picture clearly and objectively before making
inch al important decision. Geed hick.
Mrs. Galloway Is
Leader At Olga
Hampton Meet
The Olga Hampton MIS of
the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church met at the church par-
sonage on Monday evening.
February 9.
Mrs. Harding Galloway was
the leader for the program on
"WMU - Northeast". The stu-
dy question was 'How can I
share in the work of WMU in
the Northeast?"
Plans were made to observe
the week of prayer for home
missions in March.
During the fellowship period
Mrs. Raymond Crawford served
homemade pie and coffee.
Those present were Mesdam-
es Terry Sills, Billy Paschall,
Bill Collins, Gene Darnell,
James H. Kuykendall, Sonny
Lockhart, Crawford McNeely,
Boyce Wilson, and Gerald Don
Cooper.
DEAR ABBY: In his explenatiob of the derivation at the
word "cop" (slang for police o(ficer] your correspondent
amide an error. He stated that "cop" came from the Latin
word "capare."
There is no such word in Latin. However, there is a
word, "eapare," a verb of the third conjugation which
means to seize or to capture Perhaps that is what he meant.
LATIN TEACHER
DEAR TEACHER: Thank you land many, many others)
fer psinting this out. Latin may be a "dead" language.
but there are plenty of living Latin scholars.
DEAR ABBY My sister became disenchanted with her
husband of nearly 10 years, and confided in me that she was
going to get a divorce. She complained that her husband was
dull, never sent her flowers, never said, "I love you," and
had a nasty disposition:
I am quite sure she is correct on all four counts, but in
his defense I must say that he was not a drinker or gambler,
and be didn't chase women. He provided her with a de hue
apartment and the best of everything.
She contacted an attorney who advised her to snatch the
furniture ciAille'llik:tuulsogriirtue at work, and since their
savings were. in both mamas,., she should draw...wt. all
money, which Ism sure rum Into a considerable sum.
My question: Would a reputable attorney give such
advice, and would a decent woman do this sort of thing?
JUST ASKING
DEAR JUST: la my opinion, no reputable attorney would
give socb advice. Bed no decent woman would do this sort el
&lag. Furthermore, the wife's "possession" of the furniture
and mosey would Not coottrm her right to it.
What's year problem? Yea% feel better if you get it off
year chest. Write to ABBY, Rex WO& Los Aageles, Cal.
sesie. Fee a personal reply toelese stamped, addressed
eaveispe.
For Abby's sew booklet, What TeenAgers Want Is
israw." mead el I. Abby. nes lens, Lee Angeles, Cal. WM.
• • •
Graves Home Scene
Of Bessie Tucker
Circle Meeting
The home of hire. W. B.
Graves was the scene of the
meeting of the Bessie Tucker
Circle of the Women's Society
of Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church held
on Tuesday morning at nine-
thirty o'clock.
Fred Morton, Methodist
Campus minister at Murray
State University, was the guest
speaker. Be discussed his work
and the activities of the camp-
us ministry.
He was Introduced by Mrs.Weatherly. Hrs. Fnank M1111 Sue Fairless as the teach.
Kane, secretary. reed the min- er' 
The (141" is free and 11
sites and called the roll. °Pee 
for IL" elk
Conrad Jones gave the travails 
• • •
tea report.
Mrs. Richard Tuck and Mrs.
James Weatherly of the sun-
shine committee asked the
members to report any illness
Friday, FebrusrY 13
The Murray State Facial
Couples Bridge Club will
in the SUB cafeteria at 7:
p. m. Interested person wh
have not been contacted shout
call Mrs. Wallace Swan 783
8838
- MURRAY. KENTUCKY
r-
• • •
The Waiting Wives Club
meet at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman K Ellis with Ann
Kelly Dodson as hostess at
ran p. m. Dr. Charles Homra
will 
be 
the speeber.
• • •
The North Murray
makers Club will meet at
home of Mrs. Greene
at one p. me. Members
change in time.
• • •
Senerstay, February 14
The Captain Wendell
chapter of the DAR will
skeet with Mrs. Carrie Baty a
13 noon. Mrs. Corrine McN
will have the program.
• • •
A Valentine's dance will
bald at the Calloway Coun
Country Club from nine p.
to one a. m. with music by By
roc Gallimore and his Combo
The charge is five dollars pe
couple. The committee is Mrs
Robert W. Hub, c
Messrs and Mesdames L. D. MU
ler, Ralph McCuiston, Ace Me
Reynolds, James Rudy Allbri
ten, and Jim Ranson.
• • •
Monday, February 16
An open cooking class wit
be held at the Douglas Conte
from seven to 8:15 p.m. with
The New Hope Homemakert
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Wendell Illbritten at sev
IS p.m.
• • •
The women of St. John'i
to them. It was announced that_Episcopal Church will meet a
the circle will have kitchen the home of Mrs. Jules Ham
Wednesday, March 4.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Iliratip an4 the cohosteas,
Mrs Samara' R. Dodson, Jr., to
- the' zeleved- members and four
guests, Mr. Morton, Mrs Wil-
liam Britton, president of the
WSCS, Mrs. Paul Engle, and
Mrs. H. E. Theobald.
• • •
Mrs. Garrison Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Church Circle
Mrs. 'James Garrison opened
her lovely home on Oak Drive
for the meeting of the Mary-
leoaa Frost Circle of the We.
men's SoOiety of Christian Ser-
vice held on Tuesday morning
at nine-thirty o'clock.
The program was opened
with a devotion of appropriate
scriptures from U Corinthians,
Mark, Luke, and James given
by ,Mrs. B. C. Allbritten.
Mrs. A. L Kipp was in charge
of the propam which was a
dialogue on "Meaning Of Re-
conciliation". She was assisted
by Mrs. G. C. Fain and Mrs.
James Diuguid.
The chairman, Mrs. Nell Eat-
on, opened the meeting .with a
prayer by Harry •Emerson Fos-
dick -
Mrs. Eaton reported from the
Church Women United the
need and projects including
volunteers needed to supervise
children's play in Heedstart;
slat women in learning sewing
arid knitting, and work in the
clothing bank.
-The needs in Biafra were dis-
•,ussed and it was voted to send
ten dollars to the World
Church Service organization
Circle program books and
general society books were dis-
tributed to the members.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the ele‘>en mem-
bers present
COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 OLIVE BOULEVARD
- FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY -
Truly Fine Cleaning * Phone 753-3152
Stay Out in Front With
STAY IN TOUCH
- Nashville's rr news learn
with Chris Clark, Jerry Goad,
Bob lobertoni and John Lashlee
6-00 and 10.00 PM
Saturday Weekend Report 9 30 PM
Sunday Weekend Report 10 00 PM
STAY WITH THE ACTION
Friday night Movie 8 00 PM
"633 Squadron', Cliff Robertson,
Zeorge•Chakirs
STAY UP FOR SUSPENSE
Perry Mason Theatre
10:30 PM "The Case of the Nervous
Accomplice"
11.30PM ''The Case of thund Letter"
WLAC-TV CHANNEL 5
• • •
Child's-Play Dessert
  Even your seven-year-old.
can do this one, fryou trust
her with your dessert glass-
es! Mix equal amounts of
finely chopped walnuts.
..--imaham cracker crumbs'
(show her how to roll the
crackers between sheets or
waxed paper 4r, make
from-est and brown sugar.
Add cinnamon to taste. In
deep dessert glasses or gob-
lets, alternate thick layers
of iippesauce_with thin lay-
ers of the walnut- mixture.
sem, attonre or chill for.
later ,on. Add whipped top-
pier at serving toner if you
-
ourt, 1710 Magnolia, at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
duty at the church during the
month of April.
Announcement was made of
the School of World Outreach The Women's Republican
to begin Sunday evening, FebAClub will meet ib the Commuo-
ruary 15, at the church on'th ity Center at seven p.m.
theme, "Reconciliation ID A • • •
Broken World". This will be The penny Homemakers
held for four Sunday evenings. Club will meet at the Holidiy
Members were urged '43 
at. Inn at ten a.m. with Mrs. Grace
tend the district meeting of the Covey as hostess.
WSCS to be held at the First • • •
United Methodist Church on Tuesday, February 17
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS will
tweet et the sosial ot two
p.m.
• • •
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the church at two p.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m. An initiation will
be held.
• • •
The Calloway County Assoc-
iation for Retarded Children
will meet at Robertson School
at 7:30 p.m. Films will be
shown.
• •
The Music rtment of the
Murray 's Club will
meet at club house at 7:30
p.m. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Robert E. Johnson, Mau-
rice Humphrey, Richard Far-
rell, H. W. Wilson, Albert Tra-
cy,• and John- Pasco.
• • •
-- The Woman's Missionary Soc.
Ley of. the First Baptist Church
will meet at the church at 9.30
a.m. ,
• • •
Wednesday, February IS
The Christian Men's Fellow-
ship and Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church have a Chinese
dinner. the church at 6:30
p.m. Mrs. W. Bet Sin Yang,
Chaim esti of Taiwan (For.
mesa), will of her home-
land.
• •
Walnut Pretties
February is a favorite
time for-:.mother-daughtei
parties. and crunchy wal
nuts coated with pastel for
• dant are sweets with real
feminine. appeal. Have
shelled walnut halves and
large pieces ready. In a
• saucepan, stir together two
cups sifted confectioners'
sugar. one teaspoon nut-
meg. one-fourth cup evapo-
rated milk. two tablespoons
each of butter and light
corn sirup, one-fourth tea.
spoon orange extract. Heat
to boiling, stirring. Take
Mini heat, tint with food
coloring as desired (just
add a drop at a time, till
pretty pastel shade is
achieved) and heat until
thick. Use lo coat walnut
halves and large pieces
Luncheon Meet Is
Held By Chapter Mrs. J. 
B. Burkeen
M PEO At Holiday
Chapter M of the P. E. 0.
Sisterhood met at the Holiday
Inn in Mayfield on Saturday,
February 7, for • luncheon
meeting With Mrs. James Bar-
how and ars. Edward M Nun-
melee of Mayfield as hostesses.
Mrs. Paul Sturm of Murray,
assisted by Mrs. Olga Freeman
and Mrs. Henry McKenzie, also
of Murray, presented an inter-
esting program "Short Stories
From Ott..a Lands".
A report on the educational
fund of' the organization was
given by Mrs. Freeman. Mrs.
Alfred Lindsey, Jr., reported,
and possibilities were discussed
of a foreign student being spon-
sored by this group.
Plans are underway for the
forming of a new chapter in
the Paducah area in the near
future.
Those attending from Murray
were Mesdames Freeman, Lind-
sey, McKenzie, Sturm, George
Hart, Hugh L Oakley, Harry
H. Sparks, Ralph H. Woods,
and Maurice Christopher. From
Paducah were Mesdames H. B.
Banks, John E. Humphreys, Ro-
bert Wimrser, and IL B. Mast-
er, Jr. • • •
Sigma Department
Has Dinner Meet
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held a
sweetheart potluck dinner at
the club house on Monday, Feb-
ruary 9, at six-thirty o'clock In
the evening.
Husbands of the members
were special guests.
A program of MUSIC ITU pre-
sented by a trio composed of
Mn Rob Ray, Mrs. 0. B.
Boone, Jr., and Mrs. Vernon
Shown. They were accompanied
by Sirs. Donald Burchfield at
the piano.
Mrs. 0. B. Ban*, Jr., chair-
man, gave the welcome and in-
troduced a new member, Mrs.
Sid Easley. The invocation wit
given by Bailey Gore.
Hostesses for the dinner were
Meadames Hunt Smock, Gene
Landon, Joe Ryan Cooper, Hal
Houston, John Gregory, and A.
W Simmons, Jr.
Storage For
Cultured Milks
Handling ..for cultured
milk products-buttermilk,
sour cream, yogurt, cottage
cheese, cream cheese-is
the same as that for milk
and cream. Refrigerate at
ors degrees F. and return to
t h e refrigerator quickly
after use.
For maximum flavor en-
joyment, these products,
too, should be tiled 'Within
three to four dap(
Freezing? W4 not recom-
mended tot buttermilk.
so 
uncreamed cot-
eam. yogurt. or ,
crea cottage ,
but/plain,
tate cheese freezes fairly
satisfactorily in . tightly
sealed containers. Cream
cheese freezes well if tight-
ly . wrapped and thawed
slowly in the refrigerator.
Popular Bird
For Many Reasons
For centuries, man con-
sidered the chicken ideal
just as it was. But 20th
Century ,man developed a
new breed of chicken. The
broiler-fryer chicken. And
this design-bred broiler-
fryer is today's bird for all
seasons, for all reasons: It's
a meat-type chicken-moist
and succulent, fast-cooking,
with a high proportion of
meat to bone. It's lower in
calories than other meats,
too, tender, and easy to
digest.
All perfect reasons (in-
cluding low cost) why the
20th Century American
broiler-fryer is today's-in-
comparable Kitchen VIP.
But the . basic one is the
best one. It just plain tastes
great! •
Orange Almonds
Drop whole blanched al-
monds into beaten egg
white. drain and coat with
confectioners' sugar that
has been mixed with lois c4
grated orange rind and a
whisper of cinnamon and
nutmeg. Spread on shallow
pan and bake at 250 de-
grees for 20 minutes or
until coating is crisp and
dry.
For Young Set
For a simple gay dessert
youngsters will enjoy, whip
chilled partially-set, red
fruit-flavored, gelatin and
fold in sparkling drained
canned fruit cocktail. Serve
with gingersnaps or gra-
ham crackers..?
Progressive Club
Meets In The Home
Of Mrs. Oettenger
Mrs. Carolyn Oettenger was
hostess for the meeting of the
Progressive Homemakers Club
held on Tuesday evening at
seven o'clock at her home.
The lesson on "Glamorous
Window Shades" was presented
by Mrs. Barbara Rose and Mrs.
Betty Hassell.
A discussion on crafts was
given by hire. Oettenger.
Mrs. Linda Cooper, the new
president, presided and Mrs.
Ruth Ann Outland gave the de-
votion with scripture reading
from Proverbs 3:13.
The roll call was by Mrs. Bar-
bara Roae with each member
answering with her "most me-
morable valentine".
Refreshments were served to
the nine members present.
The next meeting will 'se
held on Tuesday, March 10, at
seven p.m. at the home of
Maxine Minim.
ogram On Travel
resented At Meet
Beta Sigma Phi
The Gamma Gamma Chapter
of Bete Siena-PEI diet at the
Community Center on Monday,
February 9 with the president,
Mrs. Willard Alls, presiding.
Mrs. Ed Thomas was in
charge of the program on
"Travel", and asked each mem-
ber to answer the roll call wijh
her most interesting trip and
her favorite mode of travel
Mrs. Thomas then led the group
in a discussion of travels each
one had taken.
Each committee chairman re-
ported, and leaves-of-absence
were granted to three girls.
Everyone was reminded of the
Valentine Banquet to be held
on Saturday. February 14 in
honor of the queen, Suzanne
McDougal.
Refreshments were served by
hostess Miss Patricia Wiggins
to Mesdames Willard Ails, W•1-
lace Ford. John Hine, Bob Hop-
kins, Bay Sims, Dan Wall, Ed
Thomas, Wallace Parkin, Ken
omas, and Miss Suzanne ME-r
ugal.1 •
• • •
Give It Ginger
If your family likes a
touch of ginger now and
then, add some chopped
candied ginger to canned
fruit cocktail. Serve the
fruit cocktail chilled with
chewy macaroons or try it
over warm gingerbread, or
topped with a spoonful of
soft ice cream or commer-
cial sour cream.
 op oral
Phone 753-1017 or 753-4947
1
Merchant Whispers To People On Street
And Gets Better Results For His Sales
By JOAN HANAUER
NEW YORK (UPI)- A man
was walking down Fifth Avenue
In New York City one day not
long ago when someone whis-
pered to him from a doorway.
"Hey, mister," the fellow
lurking in the doorway said,
"you want to buy some good
carpet real cheap?"
How the man accosted
happened to be an off-duty
detective who figured he was
about to capture a thief or
fence In the act of selling stolen
goods.
The detective followed the
secretive man to a dingy store
where the carpet in question
was produced. The detective
flashed his badge. The carpet
salesman insisted he was a
legitimate businessman and
explained:
"I'm overstocked on this
carpeting and I haven't been
e to sell it, even though I
was-offering it at a good price.
So I've been stopping people
and whispering to them. They
think they are buying 'hot'
goods at a real steal, and I've
never had such a good ha'nover
of merchandise." 
The detective told the story
to a reporter to illustrate his
point about public gullibility in
the search for "something for
nothing."
The Better Business Bureau
makes the same sort of point in
Its consumer's buying *side,
ubllshed in paperback- "Be
Wary of Bargains."
Low price doesn't always
mean bargain values, the took
points out. Cheaplymade furni-
ture, for instance, is a poor buy
even at drastic reductions
because it just won't withstand
junior's jumping on the couch
and husband's slumping into
the easy chair.
On the other hand, if you're
flirting with the idea of buying
•
some clothing fad that's too
tar-out to stay "in"- say,
elephant leg slacks-then buy
inexpensive ones. Baby needs
well-made shoes, but if he's
still in the age when he
outgrows them before they even
get scuffed, thee you don't need
something that will wear like
Iron,
The better Business Bureau
book goes through categories of
products supplying shopping
hints. Consumers Union also
puts out a paperback book that
can be invaluable in providing
information on which to base
wise purchasing.
There's one area the BBB
book doesn't touch- cosmetics-
probably on the theory that if
you promise a woman beauty,
you can sell her anything.
For Goodness Sake
Know Nutrition
Good nutrition for every-
one was emphasized by the
recent White House Con-
ference on Food and Nutri-.
tion. So how's YOUR antri-
tion IQ these daylt? Are
6you buying foods-chicken, 
for instance- list because 4
it's a bargain? Maybe you
don't marble what a wow of
a value' chicken is in the
matter of nutrients.
Boning up on a few facts,'
chicken ix high In protein,
protein of the best quality.
containing all the essential
amino acids, the chemical
units of which proteins are
made. It has a low fat con-
tent and lots of B-group
vitamins.
Dark meat is' a little
higher in riboflavin, thia-
min and iron than white
meat-but white meat is
higher in niacin. There's
iron and riboflavin in
chicken livers, too, and
they're rich in vitansin A
besides.
* Tin emito li-«*a. Own Cooking?
Come To
HAZEL CAFE
and Try Our
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private Dining Room (Call For Reservations)
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Days a Hoek
- J. C. GALLIMORE -
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 733-1273
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It - We Will Get It -Or It Can't Be Sad
QuasarT COLOR TV
M
by MOTOROLA m
WITH THE WORKS IN A DRAWER
23" picture, measured diagonally, 295 sq in.
iiii,ufainci so,,leed C..rnOest,al_or4
Call Us For
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
Factory Authorized Service
Good Stock of Used TVs and Rotors
Serving Murray, Hazel and Puryear
HAZEL I.V.
WAYLAND PERRY OWNER PHONE 452ia71
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C UIDE YOU mr0 MIS CHURCH 
COME TO ;1;171110 :0
AND REJOICE...
SPAM BAPTIST =MCP
Meth Waft Street
Bee. LB. Wilma pastier
=SOW 9:46 amMeirMin •. . . 1 • 41I am.
Sunday Night
Trgioing Maim  5:15
Worship lorries  7:00
Prayer Itgeflagt  :IN pm
NOM= ISSIMANIt ONOYN
OVININALAND PAIISHYTEA-
CHUSICA
AM Ea Meyer rosier
15515g Ssb000  10:00 am.
Megaiag Worship   11:040 am.
1=41Peopie 
Worship  
5:00 p.m.
7:00 pm.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
Ogees* E. Sondem
Watchtower Study .... 10:30 am.
• Bible Lecture Sunday .. 9:30 am.
Bible Study Tuesday ... 7:30 p.m
Ministry School Friday . 7:30 p.m.
Service Meeting Friday . 8:3o pin
ITURMAY CHURCH OF
TEE NAZARENE
South 11th and Plainview
Jamas J. Koster, Minister
Sunday School  1000 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:50 a.
Evanigeikrtic Service .... 7:00 p.m
MM-Week Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:00 p.m.
TEMPLE HILL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Herr. A. H. Tames. railer
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays at 11 am.
Preaching:
End and 4th Sundays at 0:30 a.
Sunday School at alternate thaws
-ach Sunday.
sueszLie CHAPEL
UNITED METHODIST CHU=
Sc',. A. IL Thomas. Peoria
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 0:30 a.m.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m.
Sunday School at alternate times
Each Sunday
GOOD sliF.I.HERD UNITED
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST .. METHODIST tHUHCIIL
CHURCH ' -*Formerly New Hers and
16th 13 Sycamore Saleher Serfage Cliorelieslw
Trawls Smith, easter Cey CiarirelL Postai -
194 9111,__Chnrch. School',.. 1116 as. Sabbath Reboot
Worship Service  2:00 p.m. Worship Service  -  - b-ia semi-
Methodiet Youth Fellowship
'Meeting  6:00 p.m.
AT. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
1120 W. Main Street
Rev. Rohe.* a,shsell. Viear
Serrices Meek litHiday at
II:00 and 10.86 am
0011111824 METHODIST
CAUE018
Phut and Third iiiisidaYs:
Eimility School .... 10:00 am.
Merniag Service .... 11:00 am.
laarsa and Fourth Sundays:
ileisday Salitiol lu:se
Methodist Youth
Fellowship  6:11 p.m.
Womb* Service   :05 p.m.
LYNN ()MOTH
.111:11THODIS7 CHURCH
Deeds F. Wliontley, Pesbar
Fine and Third Sundays:
Worship Service .... 11:46
seeder School .... 10:46 am.
Secansd sad Fourth Sunday:
Sunday Solissol .... 10:00 am.
Worship Service .... 11:00 a.m.
CAMP GROUND
obnie canmeose
PIM Sunday:
Sunday School 10:00
limond Sunday:
Sunday School.
Worship bervios ... 11:00
Third Sunday:
Sunday sonoof 10 00
Fourth Sunday:
Warship Servi^e 94.5
Sunday School .... 10:44
HTT sundae  7:00
(tad and 4th Sundays)
711i • Poplar
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday
Bible School  5:41
Wergild,' Hour .... 10:40
amnia. Worship   4:00
Wedneeilar
Midweek Bible Study 7:30
10:00
KIRRSZT UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
11..111.
a.m.
s-ny.
CHURCH or "our CWR•ST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(Idiersamil
Services held at 16th and Sycamore
Sunday School  10:114
Sacrament Meeting 7:65 p.m
Phase 161-$249
CHESTNUT STREET
TABERNACLE
(Peateeistal Church Of Cod
Of Asserlea)
Cherry & Chestnut
Bey. Jolla W. De Water. Posies
Sunday School  -  2111:011 A.M.
Morning Worehlii 11:011 A.M.
Evening Worship  7:50 P.M.
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7:30 P.M.
Friday P.Y  P A  7:30 P.M.
WEST MURRAY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
both 18th Street
Audi. Melee, preacher
Serellem:
Sonde, MIAs Nob - MOO cm.
Smiley wordily  MOO es
Sender Womble   1140 pm.
Wednesday Srble Study - 71011 ass.
wee aseemmisse emmiessemem
Sun71141-*Nbe 71O-V7110
Trani. METHODIST CHURCH
Fifth and Maple Streets
De. Samuel R. Dodoes. Jr., pastor
Church School  9:45a.m.
ehne.Morning Worship
  8:46 & 10:60 a.m.
ri.ro Jr. a Sr Fellowship . 6:30 p.m.
a.M.Illvenhyr Worship  7:00 p.m.
p.m
MERSEY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. David Drardeer. Pastor
Sunday School  10.00 a.m
Horning Worship  11:00 am.
m
a.m.
FrainInt Union  5:80 p.m.p.
Evening Worship  7:110 p.m.
p.m. Wednesday Nfirtit  6.10 p.m
Church School  10:00 a.m
Worship Service:
  11:00 a.m a 7:00 p.m.
Youth Fellowship:
. . 1st Sun. a 3rd Wed. evening
Bible Study  7:00 p.m.
Evening Services 30 minutes later
during Summer months
NEW CON CORD
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Claws  10:00 a....ro Sunday Evening Worship .. 
7 pm.
Worship a Preaching . 10:50 m Wed. livening Worship .... 7 p.m.
Evening Worship -.a, 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Classes   7:55 am
()SEEN PLAIN CHURCH
OP CHRIST
Doan Crutchfield. slander
Sunday Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:46 a.m.
Evening WorliiIIP  7 00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Stud,  7:10 p.m.
MARTINI; CHAPS' UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Coy fierrett, polder
Worship Service  11:00 an,
Chun* Scheel  1000 a.m
APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN
TEMPLE
309 So. 6th Street
Rev. Robert Doseatisk
Sunday School  10 an
ELM GROVE 111AL1iST CHURCH
I. m. A. Fali, poster .
Subil...y cohool  10:00 am.
TAalsung Union  6:00 p.m.
Worship 10:00 am. and 7:O0 p.m.
Wednesday .   7:00 p.m.
Lees make tine's Day unanimous.
Let's say "I " to at least one other
person. It is a good day in-the ,
Christian at Everyone of ortrnie
better man beca dares to love. The heart and
the cross together. You cannot
truly tore withothonoring the principle of sacrihoe.
Saint Valen 'e was a Christian martyr, beheaded
by Claudius, erntlefor of Rome about the year 50 AD.
He loved enough to surrender his life in the
service of God. The heart and the cross tell us that God La love, that he loved enough
to give all for us. Will St. Valentine succeed in winning you and me toe genuine
love for God that will not count the cost? The best text for
St. Valentine's Day is John 3:16.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Merles IL Moffett, Peeler
Church School  5:30 a.m.
Service of Worship..... 11:00 a.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIRECK
SERVICES
Farmer. Ave. and 17th Street
Sunday  11 :00 am.
Sunday School  11:00 a.m.
Testimony Meeting
  Ind Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.
"Ilse Bible Speaks To You"
wNee Sunday 5:15 am.
elfilirERSTYY CHURCH OF CHRIST
101 North 15th Street
Hotels Miller, minister '
Bible Study  9:70 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:30 a.m.
evening Worship  11:00 p.m.
Mid-Week  7.00 p.m
Thursday (College Student
Devotional)  6:15 p.m.
COI.DWATER I SITED
ME: 1101)1ST I 18 KIM
Jim Rakes re.ter
First Sunday
Church School
Worship Service 11 :00
Serwrid and Fourth Sunday
Chirrch School
Thlni Sunday
Worship Service . . . . . . 10700
Church School • • •: 10:45
10:00
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH •
16th & Main
Sunday School  9'16 a.m.
 10:00 Morning Worship  10:30 am.
UKS11141( CORNIE BAPTIST
MAI
Hoy liiiboss. Paster
Sunday School . . .....
lifOrbing Womble. ....
Training Union .
ii:sening Worship 
Wednesday Prayer
Service
10 am.
11 a.m.
p.m.
7 am.
 7 p.m.
MURRAY CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
WOW Hall. Trd A Maple
Bible School  1:30 a.m.
Worship Servile  10:41 am.
Evening Serske  1:00 p.m.
CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
LIBERTY C IOWA,
P11111111
Beltere M.
Sunday School  
Presetting 
15:04 am.
11:56 am
MOOD WYNN sAlellisit °MISCH
Markiway 444. New Casseea.
Rev. Saber, Bea Push*
School  WM a. la
Worship  1114141 a. am.
lag Worship  p.
Andersee. Insedny debeel 11110,
PLEASANT VALLSIll
OP CHRIST
Murray-Potterbown NMI
Bro. Samos Hes, 4.e.64.4
Bible Study  15:00 as
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Evening Worship  6:55 p.m.
111MOSIAL IIATTIST CaTalles
Mein West 65 UM
N. Celpsmise, pease
INgt-A-Dgiretigg ....... 150-4511
Ilusaay Salmial  ' 0:44 P.m
Maralse IlTaeablil  101110 arn
Melaka, Della:  
Mspt-lgarth)  1:84 Pm
(April-AM)  gill• p.m
Ilmaing Warship:
(Serit-Marah)  idi p.m
(April-Asp.)  1:11 p.m
Prayer Mestint • 
.,
Hoch Wednesday .. . 7:65 TNI
NEW MOM CAREITIL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
See, Slily Gethemeri 
Sunday School ' 17371.11C
Horning Worship  11•10 a.m.
Evening Worship  1:64 p.m.
Wednesday Thiel
Instloseahip  1:56 p.a.
actel'n OsOTS BAPTIST CHURCH
Es'. Lees Peniela Iresiww
15:00 am.
10:00 a.M.
5:50 ant.
7:50 p.m
7:10 p.m.
Warship Service  
Training Union  
Evening Worship
Wednesday Service
Hedy Sere** 11.11. Sept.. Pool WIWI,*
Trelialsor Oaten Dirmiter.
ST. Las CATHOLIC CHURCH
601 N. 11th Street
Be,. Hartle Matielairly, rester
Sunday Manse: I am.. 11 am. and
_4t:as ant.
Mairdity and First Friday:
I:0 sin. and 4:00 p.m.
NORTIBI2DE bAPTIST CHURCH
Ilawgelph Allea. limiter
Jerry Graham, Sunday School Slept.
Sim '5,- School  10:00 a.in
=tip Service   11:00 &HIEvening Sorties  7:00 am
Prayer Meeting WM.  7:00 pa.
Illaaaay Eventnr Singing 6:30 P.M.
POPLAR arentoe BAPTIST
ClICHC11
BOOM I - Pettertowe
nctxy Per u.,1  10:00 am.
truing Worship  11:04 am.
Training Utiken  7:00 p.m.
ovulate Worship  1:80 pen.
Wed. Prayer Meeting  7:04 pat
NT. PINASJIJIT OttlaSslaLallo
riUDISTTIsLax ClIntscs
sorbing Worship  11:00
Illantiay Night Tender ... :06 rm.
Worship Sends* at 11:44 each Dna
and third Sundvy
LOCUST 01101110
CHURCH or Tart NAZAREND
Kirkse), Kentucky
Rnbert Soblomm. mIsistsr
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship .... 11-00 a.m.
nuridey Night Service . 7 00 r,.m.
'rant ivirrtel-flitrilicz
le. C. Chiles. peeler
tilt:day School  9:50 a.mrnIng Worship  14:41 as
Training trniOn  6:00 am
liven. Wors hip 7:00 pm.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:50 p.iss.
MIST sATT/SS SITS11011 '44-i.i.•
11/...Iriln• satmajaa reelar
day Scheel  ICU ail.
Billy Seam% Supt.
big Worship • MI+ sal
thtsis Union  SAN pia
Donnie Chapman. Dhaeleor
womb's)  tilt saw
y Berinos   TAM pia.
NEW Puovnneercw
CHURCH oreinusE
Missy Dela seleister
Sunday.
Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Worship  11 a m
Evening Clare,  Itt.m
Evening Worship . . 6:10 p.m.
Wednesday'
Bible Clam •  $ p.m.
Singing   7 p.m
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
James H. Sem resew
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship 14 am
Training Union 
Evening Worship
Prayer Servios  
7:16 J.
7:14 p.m.
INKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sr.. Terry Sills. Yeas"
Sunday School  15100 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 isal.
Training Union  CIO p.m.
Evening Worship 
Wednesday Night 
PIES? 0111111iSTIIAN CNIIIICH
111 N. Firth Street
Wallahs X. parr.. 'solar
pnda
Worship Roar
7 idmol
Evening Service  
Chi Who Fellowship
Carr Fellowship  
krit's Fellowship   third Wednesday
rwr Gen. Meet,  third Tweedy
 10:50 &as.
1:•• p.m.
1:20 p.m
6.44 pa.
OAR 0110V11 CIIMISIMILAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. IUD bead. rooter
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
yinenine Worsnip   11:60 am.
ny•ntor Woryints 146 ass.
1111111114111 aisavat astpacat
S7 ofessaT
/Mar Myers. madam.
Sunday Scheel  10:541 am.
Veda* Service  10:641 am.
Omaha liervise  4:20 p.m
Mid-MUM Bible Stay:
Wednesday  7:00 p.m
IXatAloNM. 101115101ASY
BAPTIST CHVISCH
Ilarnott Avenue - Murray, wi.
srs. Thomas Vortaer, peeler
essaar School  14:60 anz
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training [In ion  5:50 p.m.
Eveaing Worship  7:16 p.m.
Wedneedey Evening
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
7.,1.11 Pm- WIPP FORA BAPTIST CHURCH
1," p.a hey. Meyward Robeeks.rostrie
10:00 am
11:00 am
4:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
1IALLL BAA cHcacat
a. A. Machold-v. pester
Sunday Scnool 
Pi °HMS) 
Training 1.;•,.on •  
E.ening V. urship
Wednesday Fier..Cil
UNITED riENI TACONTAL
CHURCH
New Concord on Hwy. 444
Ellis CI. Cuwsb. Vise
Sunday School ..... .... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am. Bible !Study
Training Union  7:00 p.m. 0 Sunday School
Evening Worship  1:00 am. Morning Worship 
Red. Services  7:30 p.m
  Wed - 7:20 pin
 10:50 am.
11:00 am_
Horning Worship
Training Vales  
Evening Warship
Prayer Service
Wednesday  1:30' p.m.
5:41 am. waTigAs cliAraz.
11:00 a-sa. A.K.A. citusys
  CIO was. lifle Sees Mulberry Stree
t
 7:50 ant. Sunday School  0:46 
a.m.
  7:20 p.m. Worship Service  
11:00 am.
Evening Worship  7:00 pot.
widow's:Mr
Teacher Prohibit  6 :80 p.m.
Prayer bank+  7:50 pare
A.C.E. LAMM  11:00 p.m.
FIRST AIIIIIIMIBLY Of HOD CHURCH
Doyle H. Webb, rooter'
Sestet Illek sad 09esdake Rood
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
reship Service . 11 '06 am.
Suedes night  7:10 p.m.
Alm Week Service  7:30 p.m.
Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 Bo Ell Phone 753-1751
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray. Ky Phone 753-1933
. .
Storey's Food Giant
Bel Air Shopoinz Center
Ea
Carroll Tire Service
Your Val-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - 1 51k. E. of S. 12th - Prime 
143-141111
Colonial House Smorgasbord
Hwy. 641 N 753-2700
(i)01300 /cat,
'
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling At itz Best - Fine Food
141$ Main Street Plone 753-22012
Shirley Florist
Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D.
502 N 4th St. 753-3251
..,- -- •
A Friend
4icCain & Treas Motor Sa1es1
Ambassador - Nebel - Hornet
Top Quality Used Cars
MOTO: Five Points Phone 753-6448
Trenhohn's Drive In
Nanny Penny Chicken - Pima - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $200 or More
lzui & Chestnut Phone 753-2997
Boone's Incorporated
The Cleaner That's Interested In You -
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
L."; ;,:i , ,.,,F  .N„rvc.81.NUosedeswov' RENTAL
J0.14 0 0.10c... ' ;IL_ 0 
HOPSO.
753 2985 ...E r•-• 436 5890
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co.,
InC.
Heating Sheet Metal Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4832:
Lynburst Resort
Oil sad HE& Theses I. Won • *wow •
Plume 1111114MS Sr 4111-41111111
- wmpossemmessesiir
4 Murray Wholesale
' Grocery Co.
,
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
ilhed ears -- Miner littimOrs
thiy 753-5862 Night 753-3548
A Friend Susie's Ca.
Illiiii11111.1 Lai 1110018
Sale awry TersiMv at 1 pm. 
Phone 753-5334
I 
Murray Livestock Company
Robert Young . Herman K . Ellis
Wm . E . Dodson J .W . You -)g
Palace Drive-In
A Friend 
if
•
Five Points Phone 153-7902 
, liummum....M7----Wirray
I 
.. arehouse Corp.
,...._..Soybearl Division
Holmes Ellis. mgr. E. W. Outland. sot
Phone 753-822k • ..
Kentucky Lake Oil Campsay
Sabers et PA 011 liteeasam
urray and Maytielli
4
ts.
ott:
•
•
5. 4
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JELEIIISION SCHEOR
* -
ttseeet • Channel 5 (Umbel d
FRtDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
g CC News. *Mr ' So,1 New. WSW . Soo Iseient. *th,.: SeL'e's
--.0 3.: EVIV,Val, on Ilw nag kna,1 Tn• Flyen. N,n
/ 5:, Prinrio 1s rim Camay Sno *TM bradv Botch
• .30 Name ot me Gene ,f‘nbr.. Mt. Jot Tie Ghost 1 Mrs. Vull
ei :00 Ramo of me Game Merl,: , Mere Come The Br.afts
0 .30 Nome et Me Gem, 'On Si. el 1.1" Hire Corm Tne Ilf.oes
fr, Nisnvillit Musk Si... American Sty.*7 - 30 Del Reeves Mole Law. America- Style
1 0 lro 7,17x•stm,,r.4.11",:n Itrwr!; kr" --/"r4 ttes:?:: ?4.1te 'tssr"
11 T. -it Tror, t."1. 1*011
Myth12 3.i) Ills Utini.L.cltl'ire Wyo.:- '...-- The Oldc Ctivett Show
"Arro...- 
The Dick Civet, Sher
1 C11 
'1110.11 lel Oki
Ilia Dick Coven Sin.
3.1sATURDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
6 '91A earn Mose 3sowir Sannster
na Heckle and Jackie Ths .letswis
• 10 Show Bum downy 
San•scm
Ae.ermces cf
Smcvy •ca ISew
co,,o..• co,111 PGanfrier Olitsland: I Mother C a' tariccsa Cats
• .1110 ft R. hamlet Pasoan,* Pitsfoh
X banana Wills Scoobv Dale. Where Harer BOY* 
0 %ram-. flew The Archie Carnally GSkni...4 4•Ydds,s. ,wrc.
Got ,t
trartears Shoos Wacky Rocas cs. Eano•tond
SATURDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
12 %Full:kir"
:110 Ole- Wu
II :30 Illassonsell
Soloar Man
*awe awe
AnerKan 11•,n,,•nd
HIM SC,ce, Q.,is
Jr. Achievrenterf Showitcller Dertr
Skila0V Oellof Devoe
2 CO:a 'Eluttlr.  strwi•thliza. F.90Pro Bowler Tour3 :0 Basketbolt CBS Golf Classic Pro Scaler Tow
:30 Basketball CBS Galt Classic Pro Bowler Tot.,4 :CO Carl UMW Show turn Oa 44.04e V. of c Soa.3:n A. Ed Brown Somehow Eli. A.Ce Cl 5c:c.5
WIII:wen Bees ShowAll Amor. Cob Show ‘Y.c.• xi. Sonf.,• :30 Porter *intoner Shaollor Muds! News Falls :We P7shina Snow
SATURDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
7
A 1P. Leskt, Flat, -PPR Winvsa- Odor: SewsN., :am Ana, *Miami WOW Jackie 6.001011 Show
Shwer.41.rit..?:= Show;30 Adom-13 
8 vie -Csiffan Ac:t -Anvil in My Petticoat Junction
_
9 :2 Valley ars -News; Will,., Spools
1ln AO terns. WWw. Sots. Mow&Of :30 The Untouchables Manila
All Sin, VwettlIn•
Let', Yoko Deli
Tre LP's". ria':-..eati A 
Oasis
The Lawrence Aelk
Durant* Prineffell
True Lemon S,Sterl
The B.II Ander scut .
The Illt.ck Orme Sheer
WO*.
41 The Urchnictiables _RIM Mascot
1 V '..30 Arrovio. Perry Malan
U MI "Union Pacific" Moo*:rw .30 MP, le .Yeung CifIlincagr"
1 • .r0 
Movie
/Arne
Mad 4
600
6:30
7:05 term Digest (c) 
Report y7:15 W
7:30 Day . • ,. eic
It 00 Coo&
8;30 a Sack"
9:00
1 1
10;00 This Is The Life(Tc-)
1130 Herald of Trath
11:00 COMIMIWY Worsbie (c)
11:30 Insight (c)
.•
"The 1.;s5 Cl **Ion
Messengor-
Attev'Lestera Nan
THE LEDGER, & TIME. - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Educational
Television
Schedule
KENTUCKY EDUCATIONAL
TELEVISION
PROGRAM LISTINGS
Week of February 16-20, 1970
MONDAY-February 16
3:10 Spanish Orientation: Level 1
3:30 Misterogers' Neighborhood
4:00 Sesame Street
5:00 Window To the Classroom:
Moods in Landscape
5:25 Calling All Consumers :
Meals tor One Person-Meats
5:30 What's New: Roaming the
Smithsonian
6:00 U. S. A. The Novel: Loss
of Innocence
30 Conversation
7:00 The Advocates
8:00 N.E.T. Journal
TUESDAY-February 17
3:10 Spanish Orientation: Level
11
3:30 ldisterogers' Neighborhood
4:00 Sesame Street
5:00 TV Science Club: The Scion-
ce of Physics
5:30 What's New: Sports and the
Professor
6:00 Joint Venture
6:30 Making Things Grow: Pod.
lag
7:00 The Show
TELEVW XIIEDUL E
C - 5
SUNDAY MORNING
Sunrise Semester (c)
OM
Sn Bros. & Naomi (c)
itHeaven7412-ie (6)
-Look Us  & Elvel4
Faith For T c)
This Is The Answer (c)
Pattern For Living
Face The Nation M
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
WO Meie The ess Tb0 ...
)255 
Ki1:00 W
s. 
ILd ng 
GolfoWorld
NHL Hockey (c) 
1:30 of
230 Skiine (c1 
"mts
Agriculture c
our Bible c 
Cathedral of Tomorrow (c
Worship c
America Sings c
Oral Roberts r
House of 
ue c
Discovery
World Tomorrow c
Ok RIdge Beys c
3:00
3;30
4:00 Experiment in TV (c)
_430
5:09 Frank McGee Report (c)
5:30 Mr. Magoo (c)
Outdoors (c) 
Spelldown (c)
Amateur How (el
Public Affairs (c)
News (c)
Flattoatman. (c)
NBA Basketball (c)
American Sportsman (c)
Wei* "Bedtime Story (c)
SUNDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30 World of Disney (c)
'7:00
7:30 BM Cosby (c) 
8:00 Bonanza Cc)
100 Bold Ones (c)
10:00 News. Weather. Sports (C)
10:15
10:30 Johnny Carson rsc)
11 35
12:30
5:45
6:00 M021:1111¢ Sbov (c)
6:30
Lassie (c)
Peanuts (c)
Ed Sullivan (c)
Glen Campbell (c)
Mission: Impossible (c
News. Weather. Sports
World of Sports (c)
Mery Griffin (c)
MONDAY MORNING
Cotuitr,y Journal (c)
News (c)
6:55
7:00 Today (c)
7:55 
8:00
8:30
1.00 It Takes Two (c)
9:25 News (c) 
9:30 Comentration (c)
10:00 Sale Of The Cenbarl (c)
10:30 Boilvvrood Sanares (c) 
11:00LI.1005Lain)
11:25
11:30 Who. What Or Where (c)
11:55 News (c)
12:00 Noon Show (c)
12.105 
12:30
1:00 Days Of Our Lives (c),
1:30 Doctors Cc)
2:00 Another World (c)
2:30 Bright .Promise (LI
3:00 To Tell The Truitt (c)
3:30 I,ost In Space (c)
4:00 
4:30 16th Ave-Swill ((.2 
5:00 
1125 Woollier (c) 
5:30 News (c)
Jake Hess (c) 
Morning Watch
aarlsaIDI (c)Kanaoo Cc) 
Mike Douglas (c) 
-71
Andy Griffith (c)
Love Of Lite (c)
Where The Heart, Is (c) Bewitched (c)
.rrschCc 4); Tomerr4 (c) Thr 61-11 -(c)
Land of The Giants (c)
FBI (c)
Movie "The Last Sunset" (c)
New___..s Weather. Sports (c)
vie "Dead Heat On A Merry-
Go Round (e)
News (c)
McHale's Navy
Lucille Ball (c)
He Said. She Said (c)
Barbara Moore (c)
MONDAY AFTERNOON
News (c)
Singing ConyonU (c1._
A5 The World Turns,,,(c)
Many Splendored Thing (c)
Guiding Light (C)
Secret Storm (cl_
J..eige Of Night (c)
Gomer Pyle. USMC (c)
Island (c)
merle "The Vampire' 
Weather (c)
News (c)
MONDAY EVENING
8:00 N.E.T. Festival: John Philt
Sousa, The March King
WEDNESDAY -Februar, . 18
3:00 Guessing Patterns Tea -her
Orientation
3:30 Misterogers' Neighborhood
4:00 Sesame Street
5:00 Window to the Classruom
5:30 What's New: Marine Biology
6:00 Forsyte Sage: A Silent
Wooing
7:00 Kukla, Fran and 011ie:
011ie's Birthday
7:30 Book Beat
8:00 French Chet Pelits -Fours
• and Fondant Icing
8:30 Pawned
THURSDAY -February 19
3:00 Joint Venture
3:30 Misterogers' Neighborhood
4:00 Sesame Street
5:00 W1Wow to the Classroom
5:25 Agriculture in Kentucky:
Investors Fund Rural Programs
5:30 What's New: The Fllck
6:00 Efficient Reading
6:30 Folk Guitar
7:00 Washington Week in Review
7:30 N.E.T. Playhouse: A Gene-
ration of Leaves America, Inc.
FRIDAY February 20
3:00 Efficient Reading
3:30 Misterogers' Neighborhood
4:00 Sign-Ott
Simple Care
For Silver
-The enlyeveay te keep your
silver in good conditjon is to
give it sterling care.
The care is simple -either
machine washing' (15'hot suds
and rinses with an occasional
polishing.
When hashed by hand, bc
sure to dry thorotigt)y,
All metals, including stain-
less steel, spot if left to drain
dry.
If necessary. use a soft,
well-lathered brush to clean
ornate silver.
For an occasional shine-up,
use a liquid or cream polish
made specifically for 'silver.
FOR CCRRECT
TIME ind
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIC-'441
arr.. f L 7S3 63 G1
- ‘•
All My Chlldren (c)
Let's Make A Deal (c)
Newlywed Game (c)
Dating Game(,c)
Calera' Hospital (c)
One Life To Live (c)
Dark Shadows (r).4
Beverly Hillbillies (c)
I Love Lucy
  Real Mecoys
News (c)
Dick Van Dyke
•
Lge__Njers_ rts_I) News_ weajter„ Spoils (c) News. Weather. Sports (c) weather- Seec. 
6.13n My iViarld_AL Weienme Ta ILL) Gunsmoke (c) Tflakes A thief (c
Laugh-in Cc)
130
6:0  Bob ,Hope (c) 
3:30 
9:00 Smothers Brothers  
10:30 Johns' Carson Cc) 
12:00 Untouchables 
12:30
Here's Luc/ (el Movie "Desire Under Tile Elms"
Mayberry R. F.D. (c) 
TiorLs Day (c1 
ca 
yea 
zoii3 
Weather, Snor
iN  
ts(..) N. 
nett Cc) 
)
ews, Weather, Sports (c
Merv Griffin (c • 
)
( ollege Basketball (e)
N .  1 
lila ( avett (,)
•
BANK
of
mutii,. Keittuel•
FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 13. 1970
Save up to $197.*..
Ford Explorer Specials
equipped with
luxury options
Our F-250 comes with
special paint, swing-lock --
mirrors, bright trim, power
equipment, air conditioning!
'Based on manulleturer S SuggieStOO entail prICIIS
Save up to $155' on F-100 with
box rails, wheel covers, bright
trim, Gruise-04.4atic, power
equipment,_ more!
XTH ANNUAL
Ford Dealer
White Sale
ends February 28
Your Ford Dealer's the one to see.
PARKER FORD INC. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Peanuts*
11 1 4'.
A POUND OF
FRANKFURTERS
Abbie 'N Slats
I WON:sER WHAT .7 WOULD OE LIKE
TO GET A VALENTINE FROM
SOMECINE'LrOU LIKED AND 4,140
REALL4 LIKED YOU...
I BETTER BE
CAREP'UL--- THIS
15 FRIDAY THE
  THIRTEENTH
by Charles M. Schulz
I WONDER (01-1AT IT WOULD
BE LIKE TO NEVER FIND OUT..
Ci 
-
YOU STAND T' MAKE NDLE
FR Ost THE AiRROR7,
WHOLE DEAL BLOW',
5KY HIGH, YOU GOT A
SUCKER LIKE 44E
T' TAKE THE
LUMPS -RIGHT./
_
Q I)u RE IN THIS ASDEEP AS I AM- SCRAPPLE. E3EC4U_SE YOU OwN ACOUPLE OF ACRESRIGHT SMACK IN
TIlE MIDDLE OF THE
PROPOSED SITE
by it. Van Buren
(W-WHAT ''I MEAN I'M A VERY 1
DO YOU GENER01/5 SLICKER.
, MEAN' I GAVE AWAY THAT
LAND I
PAGE SEVEN
REAL [STATE
MOBILE HOME
spaces for ten (10)
called 1% miles v
tueiry L. Low p
owners residence
furnished mobile h
of lend and a 10'
outbuilding.
ALL 3 UNITS of
are currently renti
vestment will start
some the day the I
ed. Each 2-bedroom
plete with ceremi
conditioner, electri
drapes.
3-BEDROOM ROM=
In Grove Heights. I
Interior with a w
floor pion, testefull
Many extras are Inc
above average hoe
9-BEDROOM Brick
Subdivision. Has
baths, central heat
peting, kitchen b
port and outside a
3-BEDROOM 13BIC
1620 Catalina. Has
and air, 1% bath
kitchen built-ins, c
utility room. In
School district
3-BEDROOM FRA3
Hazel, Ky. Two bed
stairs and one upst
on a 76' x 900' loll
section of Hazel.
2-BEDROOM ERA)
New Concord Roo
miles from Mune;
sell
2-BEDROOM FRAII
Almo, Ky. Has g004
doors and windows
acre lot
A FEW Commerc
still available in W
division, on Soutk
Extended.
RESIDENTIAL LO
son Acres, Fair
Lynnwood Estate
Shores and Pine I
Also, other resi6
ing sited within a
of Murray. We it
choose one of thi
for your new bona
help you finance i
interest loan.
TO BUY ... see us
list with us!
FULTON YOUNG 1
& Maple Street,
7233. Horn* ph.
Young, 753-4046; I
son, 753-1534.
30 ACRES with De
brick home, large
fireplace, nice bu
with dish washer,
baths, nice living r
storage bougg, net%
all fenced, abut 2
Murray on black
ceie-half down bat
years.
25 ACRES, good U
frame home, elecU
and utility, about
east of Almo, oral,
70 ACRES adjace
near New Concor
half in bottom, 2
springs and fenc
16,500.
32 ACRES on Hwy
water. Good Uwe
500.
3 ACRES on Hwy
new 3-bedroom
home, full benne
kitchen, carport, g
000.
NICE LOT at
Chunk, 131' x 431
ap 'and only $1,2
GOOD BLOCK wit
garage building a
Stella. Posseosior
gain, 0,000.
3-BEDROOM fraz
large lot near
school for 811,001
GALLOWAY I115
Real Estate Alit
Ky., Phone 753-51
FOUR-BEDROOM
Atrium house. Ce
air, carpeted, fan
baths, double gat
large court yore
district. Phone 7:
THREE-BEDR001
house at Panorarr
tact John W. W
Sedalia, Kentucle
8306.
NEW FOUR BI
story house. Thir
formal dining ro
family room with
is priced to sell.
ALSO: beautiful I
walk out basernt
baths, two kitchet
rooni. TV room, o
mordI fine featur
29031to see eithe
luxe homes.
FOR SALI C
-41 131-
AKC BEGISTERI
Shepherd pimple
2906.
MY 13. IWO PAGE SEVEN THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY FRIDAY -- FEBRUARY 13 Iri)
chub&
VLD
OUT.,
taller
PEE!
13
VERY
JCKER.
e THAT
Bp; Sell , Agee
rfiR00611  7711
REAL !STATE FOR SALE
MOBILE HOME PARK with
spaces for ten (10) trailers. Lo
cated 1% miles west of Ken-
tucky Lake. Low price includes
owners residence in a 24' x 44'
furnished mobile home, 4 acres
of lend and a 10' x 34' utility
outbuilding.
ALL 3 UNITS of this tri-plex
are currently rented. Your in-
vestment %IR start earning rev-
enue the day the deed is Arm-
ed. Each 2-bedroom unit is com-
plete with. ceramic bath, sir-
conditioner, electric range and
drapes.
3-BEDROOM Roman Brkk home
In Grove Heights. Has a roomy
interior with a well designed
floor plan, tastefully decorated.
Many extras are included in this
above average home.
3-BEDROOM Brick 12 Westwood
Subdivision. Has 2 ceramic
baths, central heat and air, car-
peting, kitchen built-ins, car-
port and outside storage.
3-BEDROOM BRICK home at
1620 Catalina. Has central heat
and air, 1% baths, carpeting,
kitchen built-ins, carport, large
utility room. In Robertson
School district
3-BEDROOM FRAME home in
Hazel, Ky. Two bedrooms down-
stairs and one upstairs. Located
on a 75' x 300' lot in the best
section of Hazel,  - 
2-BEDROOM FRAME bow 035
New Concord Road, approx. 4
miles from Murray. Priced to
sell.
2-BEDROOM FRAME home in
Alm°, Ky. Has good well, storm
doors and windows, garage, 3/4
acre lot
A FEW Commercial Lots are
still available in Wikhvood Sub-
division, oo South 4th Street
Extended.
RESIDENTIAL LOTS in Jack-
s= Acres, Fairview Acres,
Lynnwood Estates, Panorama
Shores and Pine Bluff Shores.
Also, other residential build-
ing sites within a short radius
of Murray. We invite you to
choose one of the above lots
for your new home and let us
help you finance it with a low
Interest loan.
TO BUY ... see us! TO SELL..
List with us!
FULTON YOUNG REALTY, 4th
& Maple Street, Phone 753.
7333. Homo pewee. Inalten
Young, 753-4946; lamed Stin-
son, 753.1534. 7-13-C
30 ACRES with new 3-bedroom
brick home, large den with
firerdace, nice builtin Matta
with dish washer, disposal, two
baths, nice living room, carport,
storage houge, new stock barn,
all fenced, ablut 2% miles from
Murray on black top. About
one-half down balance over X5
years.
25 ACRES, good three bedroom
frame home, electric heat, bath
and utility, about three miles
east of Almo, only $8,500.
70 ACRES adjacent to TVA
near New Concord about one-
half in bottom, 2 year round
springs and fenced for hogs.
08,500.to ACRES on Hwy. 121 at Cold-
water. Good investment, 118,-
500.
2 ACRES on Hwy. 94 east with
new 3-bedroom Bedford stone
home, full basement, den, nice
kitchen, carport, good well, $21,.
000.
NICE LOT at Locust Grove
` Church, 131' x 420' ft., on black
- top and only $1,250.
GOOD BLOCK with brick front
garage building on Hwy. 121 in
Stella. Possession and a bar
gain, $9,000.
2-BEDROOM frame home on
large lot near hospital and
school for $11,000.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE and
Real Estate Agency, Murray,
Ky., Phone 753-5842. 7-13-C
FOUR-BEDROOM green stained
Atrium house. Central heat and
air, carpeted, family room, two
baths, double garage, fireplace.
Large court yard, city school
district. Phone 753-7906. TFC
THREE-BEDROOM water front
house at Panorama Shores. Con-
tact John W. Ward, Route 1,
Sedalia, Kentucky. Phone 328-
8305. H-F-I6-P
NEW FOUR BEDROOM two-
story house. This house has a
formal dining room, 2% baths,
family room with fireplace and
is priced to sell.
ALSO: beautiful home with full
walk out basement, three full
baths, two kitchens, 32 ft. game
room, TV room, office and many
mordi fine features. Phone 753-
39031to see either of these de-
luxe homes. F-16-C
FOR SALE OR 'TRADE
101
AKC REGISTERED German
Shepherd puppies Phore 436
2605. F-I4-P
• •
SERVICES OFFERED
RAM FILED, electric Maim
and all anall appliancee mpg-
ed. $131 So. 1.11k 84 =MSC
Feb.-13-C
FOR YOUR home remodeling,
additions and repairs. Free
mates Call 7534123 or DIA
Feb.41-C
PROFESSIONAL
ANSWERING
SERVICE
Five Days a Week,
Eight Hours a Day
For Information Ptirine
7534411 or 713,74M
MIMIC TANK TICRIBIZ. If
you me experiencing difficul-
ties with your mac tank cell
today, your problems may be
solved by simply pumping out
your tank. Call Steely & By-
num, Southside Shopping Cent-
er, Murray, Kentucky, 733.7830.
TFC
WILL BABY SIT for a child in
my home. Phone 753-5170.
F-LIC
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: furnished Kentucky
Lake cottage for April, May
and June. Lakefront preferred.
Write or call Nat Snider, P. 0.
Box 785, Sikeston, Igo. Phone
171-1814 or 471-0660. F-13-P
WANTED: apartment or house
unfurnished. Call j534816.
F-34-P
WANTED: farm ground for
beans and corn. Contact Earl
or Bob Forsee at Billington:
Forsee. Phone 753-2532. F-17-C
38 YEAR OLD man needs place
to rent by Saturday, Feb. 14.
Prefer livable farm house or
trailer in lb. . Phone
Bill Burris 753-6820 dnsil 5:30
p. in. or 753-8195 after 7:00 p. in.
F-14-C
FOR RENT
TWO-BEDROOM duplex apart-
ments, central heat and air,
built-in range, ceramic tile bath,
carpet throughout. Call or SIN
Gene Steely, Southside Shop
ping Center, Murray, Kentucky,
753-7850. TEC
ROOM for two boys, private en-
trance, refrigerator. Call =-
7408 alter 4 p. in., 107 North
17th Street. TIC
TWO - BEDROOM epardnent,
carpeted, refrigerator and stove,
air conditioned. Couples and
teacher only. Call 753-2898.
F-16-C
NICE FURNISHED house for
four or five college girls( Gra-
duate students), Located one-
fourth block from college.
Phone 753-5865 days, 753-5108
after 4:00 p. in. TFC
THREE • ROOM apartment close
to college, 1310 Olive Blvd.
Phone 753-5689 alter 4:00 p. in.
F-1AC
FURNISHED apartments for
rent 1602 Dodson Ave. Phone
7534564. 7-13-C
NEATLY furnished two-bedroom
apartment, kitchen and den.
Street. Ret/rs
F-13-CPest .Control.
TWO-BEDROOM trailer with
carpeting and washing machine.
Couples only. Phone 753-7930.
F-17 C
FOUR-ROOM house with bath,
bear Coles Camp Ground Chur-
ch. Ideal for couple or with one
child. Oar) Vester Crouse 247-
2539 Mayfield, Ky. F-16-NC
F-13-C
3-ROOM furnished apartment,
clean and neat. Utilities paid,
$50.00. Couple or older man
or woman. Call 753-1739. 7-16-C
NICE APARTMENT for t w o
boys. Private drive-way and
bath. Mrs. Fred McClure, 300
Woollawn, phone 753-6044.
F-16-P
FOUR-BEDROOM house com-
pletely furnished. Good loca-
tion. Phone 753-3515. F-16-P
REDWING SHOES
For work, sports and lei-
sure. In sizes AA-EEEE,
6 to 16. Call or drop in and
try on your size'
RED
WING
FAMILY SHOE
Open-Fri. till 8 p. as.
Murray, Ky. rue
AUTOS FOR SALE
1968 BUICK Skylark four door
hardtop with factory air and
power. 1967 Buick LaSebre four
door hardtop. White with blue
Interior and blue vinyl roof.
Factory air and power. Real low
mileage. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 8th and Main
Street. F-13-C
1967 CHRYSLER tour door
hardtop with vinyl roof, factor,'
air and all power. 1988 Pontiac
Catalina four door hardtop with
factory air and power. Low
mileage with new tires. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er at 0th and Main Street.
F-13-C
1985 MUSTANG, 289 motor with
automatic noneanission and pow-
er steering. 1966 Volkswagen
with factory au. Cain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 8th
and Main Street. F-13-C
1965 CHEVROLET Impala four
door sedan with factory air and
all power. 1965 Falcon, auto-
matic, six cylinder. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main Street. F-13-C
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See Our Selection of Fine Used Cars
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1963 PONTIAC station wagon
with factory air and all power.
1963 Ford Galarde, cheap. Cain
and Taylor Gull Station. Corn-
er of 6th and Main Street.
1967 CHEVF-1-1, Malibu. two-
door hardtop. Danube Ohm, ishso
bucket seats, automatic in the
floor, standard V-8 engine. Ken-
tucky tags, one owner. Extra
nice car, $1775.00. Dwain Tay-
lor Chevrolet, Inc., Murray, Ken
tucky. Phone 753-2617. F-13-C
FOR SALE
REGISTERED female pointer
bird doe; 1% years old: Pure-
bred with papers; has field ex-
perience. Call Danny Guy 436-
2261. F-LAP
MINI-BIKE. Phone 753-7446.
F-164
AKC REGISTERED G e rman
Shepherd puppies, seven weeks
old. Phone 436-5841. 7-13-C
APPROVED Prescription Ser-
vice ... All ireecriptions filled
by a Registered Pharmacist at
Uncle Jeff's. Save with Safe-T.
Come see why more people
shop with us each week. We
quote prices. No obligation.
Open Sundays. F-13-C
PERFECT Valentine Gift. Toy
Poodle Puppy. $50.00. Cidl 753-
9330 after 3:00 p. in. F-13-C
ONE Lear Jet auto tape player,
4 weaker! and 14 tapes. Phone
753-9959. F-13-C
SALE
CN WIGS and falls for Easter
European texture. 100% Human
Hair.-Set in your favorite styli.
Call for prices and information.
Jill's Beauty Salon, 489-3811.
F-13-C
REMINGTON Standard. Um:
writer, rebuilt. Phone 753-2521.
F-13-C
ODSCO high chair, stroller and
car seat. Never used. Phone
753-2969, 210 South 13th., Mur
ray. F-13-C
LIKE NEW aluminum storm
door, 36 inches wide. Call 492-
8683. F-13-C
1000 BALES of Timothy and
Clover hay. Cell 753-6685 or
436-5890. F-19 NC
ANTIQUE BEDROOM suite,
dishes, trunks,..and desk. Phone
474-2252. F-13-P
1967 MUSTANG, one owner,
22,250 miles, automatic trans-
mission, excellent condition.
Small boy's Schwinn Bicycle,
good condition. Call 753-2527
)1/4
It as ARANER pops and Sia-
mese kittens. All registered and
reasonably priced. Phone 733-
7664. F-14-C
DINING ROOM furniture, table
1964 BUICK Wildcat four door and 6 chairs, buffet and china
hardtop. Local car. 1964 Buick cabinet. Phone 492-8645. F-14-C
LaSabre four door sedan. Cain 
and Taylor Gulf Station. 'Corn. GOOD TIMOTHY and Clover
er of 6th and Main Street. hay. Phone 753-6536. F-14-NC
F-13-C GIBSON RANGE and dinette
set. Both in good condition.
Phone 753-4837. F-14-C
1968 DODGE Charger, automat-
ic, air, double power, stereo,
mag wheels. Red with white top
Excellent condition, 20,000
miles. Phone 753-7670. F-13-?
1965 VOLKSWAGEN. Good con-
dition. 1956. Chevrolet six cylin-
der. Straight shift. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main Street. F-13-C
1963 FORD, two door. Good me-
chanical condition. $300.00.
Phone 753-2623. 7-14-C
GERT'S a gay girl-ready for a
whirl after cleaning carpets
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer .$1. Western Auto,
Home of "The Wishing Well".
./F-14-C
rapGIDAIRE refrigerator a n dpan range. Good condition.asonable. Phone 753-2284.
F-14-C
1961 T-BIRD, automatic, power 
steering and brakes. Must sell, HAY' Clean Lespedeza and tea
$125.00. Can 7534048. P.14_c tue mixed. 60e per bale. Near
kilo. Phone 753-3708. F-16-P
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*SAL ESTATE FOR S&LS RIIAL. RSTATE FOR SALM
Real nice four bedroom brick veneer on Coles Camp
Ground Road, lust three miles from Murray. Has two
acre lot.
Real fin, two bedroom brick veneer on North 17th
Street. This place has nice carpet, large kitchen and
dining area, drapes and air conditioner goes with house.
Three bedroom brick veneer on Belmont Drive. Nice
lot, plenty of room for medium size family and the price
Is 11814
Three bedroom brick veneer on two ace lot, some trees.
This place has three bathrooms, large living room with
fireplace, formal dining room. Priced for quick sale.
Extra nice frame home on five acres near Kentucky
Lake. Three bedrooms, dining room, part basement. You
need to see this.
Now three bedroom, one mile out Lynn Grove Hwy.
This house was built for a retiring doctor. His plans
have been changed, so take a look at this home and the
beautiful lot.
Three bedroom brick veneer in Bagwell Manor. Has fam-
ily room, living room, 'two baths, wooded back yard.
Medium priced.
Look at this home and beautiful lawn on Dogwood Drive.
Has three bedrooms, two baths, double carport, family
room, nice patio and paved drive.
If you are looking for some real good income, we have
a nice motel near college. I could write a whole page on
this place, but you need to just come in and we will go
take a MIL
Three bedroom, central beet arid air, family room with
fire place, all built-ins, two baths, nice lawn. Located in
Gatesboro Estates.
Three bedrooms, nice kitchen with built-ins, large den
with fireplace, large living room, two baths, double gar-
age. Has beautiful finished basement, all carpet, cen-
tral heat and air. Located in East Y. Manor.
On North 18th Street, three bedroom, central heat and
air, nice den, large lot. This house hat been reduced.
They want to sell.
-Spew is comtne and -maybe- you want near the
have this beautiful stone home on two acre wooded lot,
plenty of privacy. Has two fire-places, .full basement.
Every thing in tip top shape.
New three bedroom in Camelot Subdivision. Large fam-
ily room, central halt and air, two baths, nice carpet,
all built-ins. You must take a look at this place. Price
has been reduced, the owner says sell this one. and I
will build another.
• -
Wel have two new duplexes on Monroe Street, just off
North 18th. They have carpet,' central heat and air, good
income. These places have a large transferrable 7%
loan. Won't be raised. One side of each place has been
rented for 9130.00 per month. On these places you can't
go wrong.'
Take a look at this fine Colonial style home in Gatesbo-
ro. Living room, dining room, three bedrooms, two
baths, family room has fire-place, central heat and air.
You will like the difference when you see this place.
On Ford Road, we have this two story three bedroom
brick veneer on wooded lot. Beautiful carpet, everything
that goes with i fine home.
In Canterbury Estates, we have this extra nice three
bedroom brick veneer. Nice lawn. There Is something
different about this place thst_yois sbrluid 11114.11 bee afl.
you are 'looking for.
Two bedroom frame, but nice. Has two acre lot, on pav-
ed road,. five miles from town. Priced right.
Four bedroom frame on two acre lot, I% miles west of
Murray.
Two bedroom frame on North lath Street. This is real
nice. Owner leaving town. Must sell. Take a look.
Two bedroom frame in Stella. Real nice lot and priced
right.
Eighty acres of land, four miles west of Lynn Grove.
Real good hog farm on Hwy. 12,1, four-miles from town.
Has all modern equipment for raising pigs. This place
has 35 acres of land and can be bought 'right.
SS acre farm, good brickveneer house, just four miles
'southwest of Lynn Grove. All sown down and under
good fence, only $21,000.
130 acre farm, good modern home with basement, lots of
outbuildings. One mile east of Alma, 25 acre corn base,
has good fence. A real buy since it has been reduced.
If you want some good income, let us show you the Joe
Hargis property on Poplar Street between 7th and 8th
Streets. Here is a real buy. Joe wants to go south to be
near his grand-children.
Eight-stall clean up shop on Pottertown Hwy., Good lo-
cation, all modern and the price is right.
340 acre farm. New house and two of the best tobacco
barns I have ever seen. Lots of crop land and also plen-
ty of pasture. Call about this one.
46 acres good crop land mile from town.
110 acres, near ' Pottertown, $7,000.00.
We have 100 foot of commercial property just east of
Stuckey's Candy Shop, east of Barkley Lake on 94.
20 dioining Chandler Park, 300 ft. from water on
Kentucky Lake Here is a good buy, most all in woods.
We have nice lake cottages and lots in most all areas of
Kentucky and Barkley Lakes.
Check with us for building lots, both in town and county.
We nosed new listings in city on all priced homes. Just
give us a call and let us appraise your property. We will
do our very best to sell it for you. Spring is just around
the corner and people are starting to look for a home
that fits their needs.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate needs come by or call
Guy Spann
RealAstate Agency
at 514 West Main, National Meter Building:
Business Phone 753-7724. Nome Phone: Guy Spann 733-
2587; Louise Baker 753-2409; Onyx Ray 753-811111.
1-T-C.
w.14111%,,i()N - The
me4ruiti in the United States
27.7 years, at.cor,lirt, to the
bureau. ThiS [wails
therc are as many people above
that a' 'p there are below it.
It Ow 1 1)60 ensns, Uie bureau
HELP WANTED
WANTED: baby sitter, four
mornings a week and one night.
Must have own transportation.
Phone 753-8928. 7-13-C
BRIGHTEN UP those aviator
days! Meet friendly people -
serve them Avon's guaranteed
cosmetics-choose your hours.
Call now, Mrs. Evelyn L Brown,
Avon Mgr. Phone 985-3363,
Shady Grove Road, Marioo, Ken-
tucky 42064. H-F-14-C
WANTED: baby sitter, four day's
a week, for two children in m9
home. Call Linda at 753-8282
between eight a, in. and four
p. in. Wednesday through Sat-
in-day. 7-14-P
WANTED TO BUY
WANT TO BUY complete fish-
ing rig. Aluminum boat, trail-
er and motor. Call 7534030,
after 3:00 p. TFNC
WANTED: Bartoie doll fund.
bare. Phone 733-1432. 7-13-C
WANT TO BUY nuall utility
trailer for car. Phone 753-8218
after-5:00 p. m. 7-14-P
-- NOTICE
VINO CALENDAR Desk Stands
and refills are now available at
the Ledger & Times Office Sup-
ply More. TIPPIC
ILECTROLUX SAM & Sir
vice, Box 212, Murray, Ey., C.
IL Sanders. Phone 3824933
Lynnvill& Kentucky. Feh41114
SALE of out of state car
au will be suspended atike thni
a office starting February
18 until deadline, March 1.
F-17-C
Murray Livestock
Market Report
Federal State Market News
February 10, 1970, (Murray
Livestock Auction)
CATTLE: 180; CALVES: 20;
Cattle weighed on arrivat
SLAU.QHTER COWS: Utility
$19.00-21.00., Cutter $17.00-19.00,
Canner 515.50-17.00.
'SLAUGHTER CALVES AND
VEALERS: Choke 300-500 lb
calves $28.00-30.00, mixed Good
and Choice $25.00-28.00. Choice
180-250 Ro. vealers $40.00-43.-
00, few high Choice to Prime
$46.00, mixed Good and Choice
18748.00, standar& to law
Good 328.00-32.00.
FEEDERS: STEERS: Choke
550-750 lb. $29.00-32.00, mixed
Good and Choice 126.00-20.00,
Good $24.00-26.00, Standard 21.-
00-33.00, Choice 300-500 lb. $32 -
00 23.00, ene half load Chcice
500 lb. $34.70, mixed Good and
Choice $29.00-32.00, Standard
523.00-28.00. HEIFERS: Choice
500-700 lb. $27.50-30.50, mixed
Good and Choice $26.00-27.50,
Standard to low Good $20.00-
23.00, Choice 300-500 lb. $28.00-
31.00, one package 315 lb. $32.-
50, mixed Good and Choice $25.-
28.00, Standard to low Good
522.00-24.00.
STOCK COWS: Mixed Good
and Choice cow and calf pairs
$260.00-291.00.
For plastic furniture owners.
there's a new (-ream that's dr
signed to clean plexiglass furni
ture without scratching. Other
u s include cleaning rear win-
dows on convertibles, formica
and photographic equipment.
The Auckland Islands are a
group of uninhabited islands in
,the southern Pacific Ocean.
said, the medium age was 29.a
years. During the past decade,
the agency said, the number of
people between the ages of 14
and 29 increased by 44 per cent
- from 27.2 million in 1960 to
39.1 million last year.
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Fmrai Is Saturday Charles Nance Rites
For Mrs. Fo!well To Be Held Saturday
The funeral for Mrs. Odle
Folwell has been scheduled for
Saturday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Lake Riley
officiating.
Pallbearers will be Bob Fol-
well, Bill Folwell, Bryan Han-
sen, Wilson Gantt, George Wil-
ton Holland, and Ralph Rags-
dale. Burial will be in the Fri-
endship Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the .1. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home where fri-
ends may call.
Mrs. Folwell, age 82. me-
cued Tuesday at 1130 p.m.
at a hospital in Romeo, Mich.
She was the wife of Van Buren
Foiwell who died September 39,
1967.
She is survived by one son,
leen Folwell of Walled Lake,
Mich.; daughter-in-law, Mrs. W
0. Folvie11 of Nashville, Tenn.;
six grandchildren; seven rest
grandchildren.
B. L. Williams
Dies; Rites Set
FARMINGTON, Ky., Feb. 12--
B. L. Williams, retired farmer
of Farmington, died at 10:30
a.m. today • at Fuller-Gilliam
Hospital in Mayfield. He was 77.
Mr. Williams was a member
of Farmington Church of Christ.
Surviving are a son, Homer
Williams of Farmington Rt. 1;
two daughters; Mrs. Coy Brent
of Farmington and Mrs. Ray
Fleming of Brownfield, In; a
half-brother, Atris Williams of
Toledo. Ohimashis stepmother,
Mrs. Vara Williams, also of To-
ledo; four iramichildren and
five great-grandchildren.
Funeral services are sched-
uled Saturday at I p.m. at Rob-
erts Funeral Chapel with James
Shockley officiating. Burial will
be in Milburn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home.
FOOD PRICES UP
At The Funeral Home
Funeral services for Charles
Dudley Nance of Hardin Route
One will be held Saturday at
10:30 a. m. at the chapel of
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home with George Baodarra
officiating.
Pallbearers will be "Ralph
St:Time:I, Dennis Brown, Ray
Bandarra, Lee Ciccerealli, Ed
Monkiewicz, and J. Childers
Burial will be in the Murray
Memorial Gardens with the ar-
rangements by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call.
Nance, age 36, expired at one
p. m. Wednesday at the Mur-
ray-Calkrway County Hospital
after suffering multiple gunshot
wounds in the chest and lower
abdomen in a gambling and
shooting incident at the Holi-
day Inn about one-half hour
earlier.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Ava Lou Byers Nance of Hard-
in Route One; his mother, Mrs.
Ruby Nance of Erin, Tenn.; step
son, Talmadge Puckett of Hard-
in Route One; two sisters, Mrs.
Melvin Mermelstein of Sat Fran-
cisco, Calif., and Miss Maxine
Nance of Memphis, Tenn.; one
brother ,Wayne Nance of Hunts-
ville, Ala.
WASHINGTON (UPI)-- The
Agriculture Department pre-
dicts retail food prices this year
will increase from 3.5 to 4 per
cent over 1969. It said the
Increase will be caused by
"continued strong demand."
Last year average food prices
inmead 5.2 per emit.
* * *
Chairman again
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)
For the, second, successive ear.
Hugh O'Brian has accepted the
office of national chairman for
the National Cystic Fibrosis Re-
search Foundation.
Hospital Report
ADULTS 107
NURSERY-5
FEBRUARY 11, 19'10
NEWBO? N ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Marilyn Martin and Baby
Boy, Ste. 5, Murray.
DISMISSALS
Master Jeff Paschall, Rte. 3,
Puryear, Teon„ Ronnie McNutt,
So. 71t, St., Murray; Louis Lyons,
Rte. 3, Murray; Tazz Thornton,
New Concert Mrs. Hazel Pogue
and Baby Girl, 601 Broad Ext.,
Murray; Mrs. Gilford Simmons,
Hazel; Damon Moore, 1708 Keen.
land, Murray; Mrs. gracie Erwin
and Baby Boy, Rte: 1, Kirksey;
Miss Anna Martin, Hazel; Richa-
rd Fitz Zaland, 2031/4So, llib
St., Murray; Mrs. Modeana Ga-
mmons, 500 Cherry, Murray;
Mrs. 011ie Keys, Rte. 1, Hazel;
Harry %leant., Rta. S. Murray;
Fred Stone, 1604 Hamilton, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Nova Cohoon, Rte. 6,
Murray. -
Mountain lakes and streams
ire the primary gathering
ources of water in Wyoming.
srr.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. 
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COW RUNNING WATER Probably pretending it ia summer.
18-year-old,Elaine Eberly of Pittsburgh and Jim Carter of
StrantorePa., Lake a dip in the Allegheny River at Kittan-
ing„..K., where they are students at Armstrong County of
Indiana University of Pennsylvania.
Appeal to hospitals
LOUISVILLE, ky. (UPI)
hospitals in the United States
'have been asked toinnate theil
old surgical instruments and
small hospital equipment for use
in bush medical units in the
small African nation of Malawi.
The appeal was Made by Jack
S. Lesshaft, Sr.. a former
Kentucky legislator; who is on
furlough from his post as
permanent secretary to the
Private Hospital Association of
Malawi. where he was sent more
than two years ago under
sponsimship of the United
Chit rc h —Board her World
Ministries, overseas agency of
the 2 million—member United
rhurch of Christ.
ccc
Running straight at a rooster
pheasant may "freeze" him long
enough tots shot.
•* * *
Vitamin A maintains health
of the skin and the linings of the
organs.
ccc
Albanian is
million persons.
spoken
Island Of Birds
Made Sanctuary
By Society
Mrs. Cynthia Broach
Funeral Is Held
Funeral services for Mrs.
Cynthia Elnora Broach of Par-
is, Tenn., Route Three were
held Thursday at two p.m. 
at
the Mill Creek Presbyter
ian
Church with Bro. James Kelso
of Clarksville, Tenn., officiat-
ing. Burial was in the Puryear
City Cemetery.
Mrs. Broach, age 92, died
Wednesday at the home of her
son. Ted Broech.
She was born Feb. 22, 1877 in
Call Jway County, Ky., the
daughter of the late Calvin
Jones and Sarah Jane Rogers
Jones. She was married to Jo-
seph Broach and he preceded
her in death Feb. 12, 1965. She
was a member of Mill Creek
Presbyterian Church.
Survivors include three
daughters, Mrs. F. L. Cook of
McRae, Arkansas, Mrs. C. C.
Scott of Camden and Mrs. R. W
Garrett of El Paso, Texas; one
son, Ted Broach of Rt. 3, Pur
year, 13 grandchildren, 25 great
grandchildren and one great,
great grandchild.
Purchase Area
Hog Market
A 17-acre island in Floridalus 3,4
where more than 9,000 pairs of °W'
birds nested last spring and gad.
 US 1-2
goad some 21,000 young has been
set aside as a wildlife sanctuary
by the National Audubon Society.
It is Bird Key, in Terra Cada
Bay, just north' of Bradenton on
Florida's west coast, and will be
known as the Nina Griffith Wash-
burn Audubon Sanctuary. Mrs
Washburn, of Bradenton, was the
dorior of the property.
SO many herons, ibis and other
large, light-colored birds nest
and roost on the little key in
season that, from a distance,
the lush green mangroves throu-
ghout the width and breadth of
the island seem flecked with whi-
te. The Audubon Society does
not plan to permit the public
on the island because human dis-
Federal State Market News
Service 2-13270 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report
.1Includes 9 Buying Stations.
Receipts: Act. 792 Est. 1.88
Barrows and Gilts Steady; Sows
teady.
.1JS 2,a 200-230 .lbs $28.00-72.50,.
IS NI 190-240 lbs 327.50-28.00;
US 2-4 240-260 lbs $27.0043.50;
280-280 lbs 326.50-17.00;
tlff baTICe• 'maid Inter t•r • •8111.
the nesting and thus defeat the
purpose of the sanctuary. How-
ever, the great flocks can easily
be observed from the surround-
ing waters by boat.
Most common of the species
on Bird Key are white ibis and
by 3 I cattle egrets, but most impor.
tant to the ornithologist are the
250 pairs of brown pelicans that
Here's a Valentine that says
Love Automatically.
• Fully automatic-
3 spired smoothness
• Powerful-96 HP,
overhead cam
efficiency
• Economical - up
to 25 MPG
• Safe-front disc
brakes
• Comfortable-roomy
unit body
Drive a Datsun...then decide.
LASSITER ,& McKINNEY
DATSUN
•
•
W 753-7114
nested there last year and rais-
ed 550 young, This species, prob-
ably because of DDT and other
pollutants, has been declining
catastrophically throughout most
of its range in the United States.
Snowy and American egrets, cor-
morants and four other species
of herons were also reported
nesting in significant numbers
on Bird.Key.
The National Audubon Society
currently protects 39 areas of
land and water in its sanctuary
system, from Maine to Califor-
nia. The Society has concentrat-
ed on the protection of non-game
species of birds because the
Federal government has been
providing refuges primarily for
game species. National Audubon
sanctuaries also protect other
kinds of wildlife, as well as
areas of valuable natural habitat.
THREE CITED
Three persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night. They
were fon—driving on revoked
license, driving while intoxicat-
ed, and public drunkenness.
1.6
CHARGES MEDIA
WASHINGTON UP!) — W.
A, "Tony" Boyle, United Miner
Workers president, has accused
the nation's news media ol
creating a "lynch atmosphere"
against the- nation's news media
of creating a "lynch atmos-
phere" against the 1MW '
reporting on the slay, sic o
Joseph A, Yablonskisib
Boyle, in a statement msued
Thursday, said the pre:— has
failed to investigate Yationskes
background for some activity
that might provide a clut, to the
slaying. Hoyle said Yatilonski,
whom he defeated for. UMW
president; "hail questionable
associations and political (on.°
nections that merit journalistic
investivation."
I ht. rii•ai r,di Him'.
c. I 'A per i,two
US
US
270-350 'be 323.50-24.00,
Few $24.50;
1-3 300-550 lb: 322.50-23.50;
2-3 450-650 lbs $21.5442.50.
Retarded Children's
Association To Meet
The Calloway County Assoc-
iation for Retarded Children
will meet at the Robertson
School on Tuesday, February
17, at 7:30 p.m.
Filins will be shown. All in-
terested persons are invited to
attend
Today's
Stock Market
NEW YORK (UPI)—Stocks
opened mixed in
trading today on the jS York
Stock Exchange.
Sbcctly after 4e opening the
UPI mark6W1de indicator was
up 0.05 per cent. Advances
narreiely edged declines 142 to
134. The Dow Jones average of
30 blue chip industrials was off
about a point.
In the motors American
Motors gained '8 to 91/4.
Chrysler added 1/4 to V& and
Ford was unchanged at 39. But
General Motors eased ',a to 66,
Standard of Ohio opened
unchanged at 61%. Standard of
California lost 1/4 to 43, Jersey
Standard 1/4 to 52. Atlantic
Richfield gained % to 61 while
Texaco lost 1/4 to 24%.
In the electronics, IBM lost 1
to 351, National Cash Register
1,2 to 148, Magnavox 1,i to 31.
University Computing gained 1
to 6378 and Control Data 1/4 to
60%. Burroughs gained 13,:i to
158%..
Du Pont lost 11,4 to 951,4,
Eastman Kodak 3/4 to 83. U.S.
Steed was unchanged at 341/ on
a block of 17,500 and Massey
Ferguson gained lo to 14 on a
10,100 block.
Vents carry blood from the
tissues to the heart.
Rep. Clapp Announces.
Bill For License Bg
Pleasure Horses Killed
Rep. Lloyd Clapp, Graves
County announced this morning
that a house bill, which had
called for the licensing and
registering of horse owners and
breeders and even pleasure
tracks has been killed in his
committee.
Rep. Clapp spoke out in
opposition as did others in the
Business and Professions
Committee against the bill and
helped lead an organized fight to
kill it in committee.
"Being from Graves County,
where we have many pleasure
horses and horse show groups, I
could not in any way support
this bill", he said, "It would
have made it impractical to even
own a pleasure horse and
eliminate pleasure horse shows
is NM.
Quotes The News
By UNITED PRZSIS LNTEBNATIONAL
ADDIS ABABA — The official Ethiopian Herald, commenting
critically on the U. S. decision not to increase aid to 
Ethiopia:
qtet us hope that in seeking to ease world tensions no one 
mis-
reads the Biblical injunction which says 'Love thine 
enemies'
as something that implies 'Forget thy friends."
WASHINGTON — Federal Communications Commissioner Nicho-
las Johnson, saying news media should fight government
 subpoenas
demanding confidential information:
"I believe we must all appeal to the leaders of the broadca
st
industry to put aside their self-supporting lust for 
corporate
profits and power politics - at least long enough to de
fend those
precious freedoms of a free press on which all of us are so 
utterly
dependent."
PASADENA, Calif. — Board of Education President Lave
rn
Lamott, reacting cooly to offers of Southern help in workin
g out-
school desegregation:
"I would much prefer to work out our own plin than h
ave any
help from the deep South. Our court-imposed timetable is for
 im-
plementation in September of 1910. That is about as immed
iate
as you can get."
CHICAGO — Vice President Spiro T. Agnew, saying aptitude
should be the only criterion for college admission:
"Where methodical instruction and extended training are need
ed
to become qualified, it is right and proper that men Moul
d be
treated as unequal."
Water Rats
(Coettimmtel Pram Pegs 1,
by Mayor Ellis and several
councilmen in an effort to have
the state remit to the cities a
part of the money collected in
sales taxes. Some good was ac-
complished, he reported.
Councilman Max Weaver urg•
ed that another study be made
of the dog problem. A small
child was bitten recently and
followed—the dog homelki that
the dog could be identified and
confined.
A large increase was noted
in the city of Murray electric
bill, with most of the increase
being caused by a four or five
day lag in reading the electric
meter because of the bad weath-
er. There was an increase of
33 percent in cost to the city
for street lighting. The bill for
last month was $2,742.65.
Chief of Police James Brown
reported on citations from Jan-
uary 21 to February 12 as fol-
lows: DWI 6, public drunken-
ness 10, speeding 4, reckless
driving 7, no helmet S. going
wrong way on one-way street 1,
disregarding stop sign 5, un-
necessary noise 1, no city stick-
er 3, running red light 1, dis-
orderly conduct 2, illegal pou-
cation of alcohol 3, shoplifting
2, improper parking tickets 101,
and accidents M.
With bank interest Mai dB
ing set at nine percent, more
one family homes can be con-
structed.
He said that he opposed the
idea of allowing non-voting fac-
ulty members end student re-
presentatives on Boards of Re-
gents, to have • vote on the
same level as Board of Regent
members. "I send my children
to Murray State to learn, not
to run the university", he said.
A bill which was introduced
by Senator Carroll Hubbard
'supporting • veto tor students
and faculty members serving as
ow-voting members of Boards
of Regents, is now in commit-
tee and apparently will be there
for some time, he said.
Senator McCuiston said that
the current session is about
half way completed with five
more weeks to go. He indicated
that he knew of no highly con-
troversial bill which might come
up. Most of these bills have al-
ready been introduced and have
either been defeated, passed or
have not come to a vote, he
said.
The Kentucky General As-
sembly did not meet yesterday
and Senator McCuiston was in
Murray visiting friends and
getting opinions from his con-
stituents on issues which are
before the legislature,
wdli pay you .1‘10/4aNN —
41t.../,74;1•'" .S14
$2 5 0 a week W4,44,
to be hospitalized
1'
. plus $900 for surgery, and $125
a week while getting well at home
You may bave hospital insurance—on
,eyour own, or in the group plan where
you work. But even so...
If you go to the hospital, you'll get hit
with doctor bills, surgical bills, and mis-
cellaneous "extra charges." And would
your regular liVing costs just disappear?
Of course not. Most folks still have to
pay Ott the mortgage or rent for the
house...payments on the car and other
installment purchases.. .as well as gro-
ceries, utilities, etc.
Those bills keep earning in. Some of
them get even:bigger when Dad can't
work, when Mom is laid up, or when
one of the, youngsters needs hospital,
care. That's why Benefit Trust Life has
developed a new low-cost plan that
pays you cash- •
Address
Coy
S0'61 to 6250 a week, for as long
as a full y•ar, whenever any
member of your family is hos-
pitalized,regardlessof whet your
hospital bill is.
Up to 6900 for surgery bills.
$50to $125a week while Mom or
Dad is recovering at home, after
hospital confinement.
And when you become eligible for Med-
icare, this plan automatically converts
to pay special benefits in addition to
Medicare.
This thrifty plan is guaranteed renew-
able for life. If you should die acci-
dentally, your family gets back every
penny you have paid in. And remem-
ber...you get cash in addition to a-ny
other hospital plan you have. So you
just can't afford not to get theriacts.
There's no cost, no obligation, and well gladly show you the
whole plan in our new free folder. Mail the coupon...today!
I3ENEFIT r-  rzus
INSI:MANCE COMPANY
A mutual legal reserve company, known for 60 years
as Benefit Association oh Railway Employees
Chicago, Iliinoise042111
BENEFIT TRUST LIFE
McGinn's!, Ins, Co. Plane 7S3-4119
P.O. Box Mt Murray, Kentucky 42971
Please tell me how I can gel cash when any member of my family is
hospitalized plus more cash while getting well at home I am
under no obligation (WHB)
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